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British Government was on thé point «'I recognizing the 
independence of thf Confederate States and possibly of in* 
teivening on their behalf Mr. Illadstone'* letter, however, 
disposes eff dually of this statement, and makes it clear 
that the question of recognizing the Confederacy wa* never 
seriously considered by the British tiovernment, saxe on one 
occasion, and then the proposal was rejected unanimously 
and without serious debate. The following is from Mr 
Gladstone's letter :

1'hat is Great Bn tain asks the } kiwi is w hich (trail d lie 
Congo Free State and still maintain it wl.eilier the e things 
shall cease or

If the Associated Press is rightly in 
Great Britain formed, the remit visit to St Petris 

burg of Count B'nckrndoiff, Russian 
Ambassador to Great Britain, has re
spited in softening the feelings of ap

prehension and hostility which the Russian people have 
been entertaining toward Great Britain. The ostensible 
purpose of Count BendendoiIT's v isit to St. Petersburg was 
to see his son who was about setting out to take par bin 
:he war, but it is believed that a more important purpose 
of his visit was to assure bis Govmimrtnt personally that 
the suspicions harbored against Great Britain respecting 
her attitude as to the xvar were unfounded, and. that al 
though she would stand by the terms of her treaty with 
Japan, Great Britain would not move unless compelled to 
do so by some third power coming to the assistance of 
Russia. Count Renckendorff had a long interview with 
the Czar, as well as with the Foreign Minister at St 
Petersburg and, if the information of the Associated Pi ess 
is correct, succeeded in convincing the Russian authorities 
that Great Britain was acting in good faith. He conveyed 
also Great Britain's assurance, that the Anglo-Japanese 
treaty contained no secret clauses, and that it was not 
directed especially against Russia, its sole purpose being, 
according to the British authorities, to preserve the balance 
of power in the Far East, which might be threatened by 
■nother coalition such as followed the Chino-japanese war, 
and which resulted in the exclusion of Great Britain from 
further international settlement of Far Eastern questions. 
The more-moderate tone of the Russian as well as of the

ont mue.
and Russia.

The Ontario Government s ритмі) 
bill, dealing with the liquor traffic 
either by way. of prohibition or 
ret u'ati« n, has not been prrrrnted to 

the I egisluturec It is learned, how- 
attention has been given to the 

subject in a caucus-of the Govern 
ment party held on Tu sday of Inst week

Temperance

Legislation
1 think t would Ik* less than ingenuous if 1 did not, after 

reading wh»t relates to the Cabinet.of Lord Palmerston, 
make some reference to it. Allow me to assure you that, 
so far as the Cabinet is concerned, you have been entirely 
misled in regard to matters of fart. As n member of it, 
and now neatly its sol* surviving member, I can state, that 
it never at . 
the Southern

in Ontario

Premier Rom is
said to have outlined to his followers a radical temperance 
measure, providing for the abolition of the bar throughout 
tlv* Province on'May i, 1905 , and for Govetnmenl 1 outre! 
of the retail sale of liquor in par kages. Mr. Ross" support 
ers were not however willing asa body to endorse the proposed

time dealt with the subject of recognizing 
atrs in your g eat Civil War. excepting 

when it learned the proposition of the Emperor Napoleon 
III and declined to entertain that proposition 
without qualification, hesitation, delay or dissent In the
debate which took place oh Mr. Roebuck's proposal for ,
negotiation Lord Russell took nft part, and could take measure, and the Premier suggested as an alternative that
none, as he was a member of the House of Lords. You the bringing into effect of a law such
will, I am sure, be glad to learn that th re is no founda
tion for a dkarge which, had it- been true, might have aided 
in keeping ali-cangry 'sentiments, happily gone by.

as he had suggested 
should be left to a vote in each of the municipalities at the 
next municipal election. This would mean the abohtion 
of the bar in hotels as well as saloons, with Government 
control of the retail traflic, conditioned upon local option.
In connection with this it is proposed to make the license law 
more stringent. The second proposal was discussed, but no de
cision was reai bed, and the matter was laid over for fur
ther consideration. hollowing the caucus meeting, Prem
ier Ross said, in reply to a question of the leader of the 
Opposition in the Legislative Assembly, that he was unable 
to state with any certainty at what date the proposed tem- 

understandingbetween the two Governments. Sir Charles cently published by the British Government constitutes the perance legislation would be introduced. What course the '
Scott whose term of office as British Ambassador to St. severest arraignment of the Government of that State before Government will take in the matter is uncertain, but it can
Petersburg expires in April is to be succeeded hv Mr. Charles the bar of public opinion that has yet been made. The hardly afford to outrage the strong temperance sentiment
Hardjnge. The retiring ambassador has been popular at Congo Free State is said to cover some 800.000 square of the Province
St. Petersburg and it is believed his successor will be equal- miles of territory consisting for the most part of African
ly welcome. Mr. Hardinge is a comparatively young man jungle. Some years ago the native population was estim-
—about forty-five years of age—and his pn motion, like ated at 14,000,000, or 15,000,000, and there aie about
that of the late Sir Michael Herbert to be ambassador at 2,000 whites, of whom 70 per cent.are Government officials
Washington, is favorably commented upon as another break The principal industry of the country is the collecting and
in the tradition of promoting by seniority. Mr. Hardinge exporting" of crude rubber ob’ained from the trees of the
has been trained to diplomacy, and it is believed that he great Congo forest. Over this country King Leopold, of
has special fitness for the post to which he has been ap- Belgium, exercises sovereign rights and his financial inter-
pointed owing to his knowledge of Persia, which touches ests in the country are very large. Within the last few
Anglo-Russian relations closely. years the native population of the country has been steadily

. decreasing and there have been persistent reports, some of
* • * them from sources that could not well be discredited, that

During the past few years there have 
Cruelties in the frequently appeared statements in 

reference to affairs in the Congo Free 
Congo Free State State, alleging a tyrannous adminis

tration and incredible cruelty toward 
the natives. But the matter embodied in a blue book *e-British pre<s of late is also supposed to indicate a better

by doing nothing or by failing to 
introduce a thorough going measure of reform. The 
Globe, the principal Government organ in Ontario, advo
cates the policy of Government control.

The fourth session of the Dominion 
Opening of Par- of Canada's ninth Parliament

opened on Thursday last. The prin
cipal business of the day was the 
election of a speaker in succession to 

Mr. Brodeur who has accepted appointment to a seat in the 
Cab net

Uament.

The Prime Minister nominated es Speaker Mr 
N. A. Balcourt, member for Ottawa, and the 
was seconded by Sir Richard Cartwr ght. 
leader of the Opposition, concurred in the nomination, and 
the motion to elect was carried unanimously 
opening by the Governor-General came on Friday and was 
accompanied by the pomp and circumstance customary bn 
uch occasions. 1 he speech from the throne opened with 

an expression of thankfulness to a beneficent Providence 
for the abundant harvest of the past year and the pros
perity which prevails in all parts of the Dominion. It 
notes with satisfaction that the trade of Canada is still in

the administration of affairs in the Congo Free State was 
tyrannous in the extreme and that horrible cruelties were 
practised on the natives by tlft whites with the knowledge 
and connivance of the Congo Government. The British 
Government has felt it to be a duty to investigate these re
ports, and accordingly Mr. Roger Casement, British Consul 
at Borna, capital of the Free State, has reported the result 
of a journey of investigation undertaken by him at the re
quest of his Government. This report is embodied in the 
blue book mentioned above. It appears from Mr. Case
ment's report that in many instances at least, the rubber is 
obtained by terrorizing .the natives into furnishing a certain 
quantity. If for any reason a village fails to supply the 

.quantity demanded a force of soldiers is sent against it and 
some of the people arc killed. It was explained to Mr. 
Casement that mutilation of the dead was necessary, be
muse the soldiers had to account for excry cartridge 
supplied to them with a life. As evidence that they had 
fulfilled theirorders they had to take back a hand for each car
tridge and if the shooting was bad or they used the cartridge 
for other purposes, they would supply the number of hands 
necessary by maiming living persons and then turning them 
loose. It is said that the report contains inuch evidence in 
support of these statements. Mr. Casement saw a number 
of men who had lost their right hands, and one both of 
whose hands were gone as the result of most fien lishly. 
cruel treatment. One young boy was found whose hand 
had been chopped off not long before. Another way in 
which the whites force ’he natives to furnish the rubber dr-

According to statements for which 
Mr. T. O Davis, M. P. for Saskatch

ewan, is quoted as authority, reports 
which have been cabled to the old 
Country as to the suffering of the 
settlers in Manitoba and the North
west because of the severity of the 

winter are without any substantial foundation In the 
Saskatchewan district the winter has been fine and not 
marked by anv exceptionally severe weather Cattle were 
not taken in from the prairie until well on in January, and 
for the remainder of the winter the farmers have hud an 
abundance of hay for their stock. The ne<V settlers, in
cluding those of the Bair Colony, according to Mr Davis, 
have had no complaints to make in respect to the severity 
of the winter. Many of the Barr colonists are working in 
Prince Albert, and seem to be well satisfied with their lot 
and with the country generally. The rapidity with which 
the country is being occupied by new settlers is shown from 
the fact that the total homestead entries for th* year end
ing Dee. 31 last were 32.362, covering 5,229, 120 acres, com
pared with 22,215 entries for the year 190a, an increase 
11,467. The Department of the Interior estimates that 
130,126 persons have gone into Manitoba and the North
west during 1903. This estimate is besed on the fact that 
32,682 homestead entries were made with an average of 
four persons to each homestead.

nominationThe Winter Mr lb 11 den

in the The formal
Northwest

creasing, while the number of settlers seeking homes in 
Manitoba and the Territories is without a parallel in. the 
history of the country. This leads to a referent e to the 
proposed trans-continental railway as necessary for the 
conveying of the inoeasing products of the West to 
eastern seaports. Proceeding, the speech jrefers to the 
amendments in |he contract between the Govt minent and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company, which have 
been appro* ed by the Government and the management of 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and which will be 
submitted for the ratification of Parliament 
foreshadows a Militia Bill containing several important 
amendments to the present law. Authority will be asked 
to increase the force of the Northwest Mounted Police. A 
cony of the award defining the boundary between the 
Dominion and Alaska, with "other papers relating to the 
controversy, will lie laid before Parliament. The expecta
tion is expressed that the present session will be a short 
one. Apart from the prospective discussion of the trans
continental railway scheme, there would appear to be no 
reason why this expectation should not be realized. But 
that discussion is not unlikely to occupy several weeks. 
The amendments which have been agreed to are probably 
not of a character to make the-scheme more popular, and 
it may be taken for granted that all its features, old ami 
new, will be closely criticised by the opposition.

the speech

The Outlook calls attention to a letter inanded is to seize their wives and hold them prisoners un- 
An Important of Mr. Gladstone's, lately published, til the rubber is brought' in. It appears from the blue book.

that Mr. Casement s report is being sent by Ford I.ans-which was written in May, 1889, to 
Mr. Henry Clews of New York City, down**. Foreign Secretary, to the British representatives at

Paris, Berlin, St. Petersburg, Rome, Madrid, Brussels. The
Letter

and to its bearing upon a question in 
connection with the history of the Civil War. It has been 
frequently stated, and has been widely believed, as 77h*
Outlook says, that at different times before the midsummer which they are accredited, with an enquiry as to when an 
of 1863, which marked the turning point of the war, the answer may be expected to the British note of last August.

Hague. Copenhagen, Stockholm and Lisbon, with the re
quest that the report be laid before the Go\rernmen*s ^to
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her, crushed her from start to finish—from the day of herof God: "For as theFirst, Apply it to the patience
heavens are higher than the earth," so is the patience of sin to the day of her banishment, Hetty found no place

Preached in the Biphst Church at Charlottetown, P F. qQ(j higher than the patience of men. Anything but etern- with her fur repentance, though she sought carefully and
Inland. Sunday evening, Feb 28th, by the Pastor, Rev. a, pat|cncc wou|d have been exhausted long ago with your with tears. George Elliot did not believe 10 a new oppor-
(Î R White sins and mine. One of the great B ble p elures of divine tunity. She had no gospel. Bear yoUr shame, take the

“For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither arc your patience is given in Rev. 3:20. "Behold 1 stand at the door consequence of your deeds, is her cold hard theology. But
wavs my ways, v. th the Ford 1/or as • the heavens are ^ knock." One of the great painters has given us a pic- she made one of her characters ut'er a golden truth when
higher than th<- earth, so are iny ua>< higher t vin \ u {иге f)j tj,js verse It is that of a man s'andmg at a door, 'she said: “It is not worth doing wrong for, nothing in this
wav, «oil mv ihoufhn than your though,.,. '*.„ah s, . J. nig4 knocking lor .dmltian-,, while his lock, arc world b Many think poor Hotly, was George EUiot

Whet uplifting, what soul cheering tmth is і"г\\^ і wel wjtj, the dews of night; but the door is fastened on the herself, and in “Hetty" is her own sin "wntieu large."
applied n> the •!a Lings of lin'd with hi- mmg <1 inside, and can only be opened by those within, This door How small is all human pardon, God's towers as high

di-fihedient h'ldren .* ‘‘r l"''t m )<-л is the human heart. This represents the phtience of God above man s as the heavens tower above the earth. Only
1! wti le mrs.-ige w-.is ad'ln — «-.І !’1 ‘ ni*n„ dealing with the sinner. If you wculd listen, you would the prophets inspired illustration meets the case—a sort of

m b.iod-igr t«> »l'c сигмо n,‘ u |n hear Christ at the door of your hear to-night. And drhat divine hyperbole. There is only one remedy that can m«et 
11 ! 't,r 1 T,rf ibc p 1 i;i\r-< h, ( • ^ ^ old rickety doors Jesus stands before Many of these homes man's need by way of pardon and that is the gospel of

t" tn% ttiii-iy j i '| < ,1111 j ^. <iise and hearts are so foul that only Jesus would enter. We Christ. "Howcan this do it?’ 1 can’t tell you how, only
' ‘Ul 1 ' , * r"' » , j* ,u ,j, thry be like the priest, pass by on the o‘her side. Some of you here .n does. The philosophy of the cross is a mystery, but a 

* ' 1 I U ^ wa'ers " to-night know that Christ is now at the door of your heart fact. Christ сац and will pardon sinners. And only the
but you will not let him u*—adorable patience is his. Sup- high patdon of God in Christ can overtop willful sin, and
pose you go to the home of a neighbor with some good pUt away plotted iniquity, of which we arc all more or less
news, but they refuse to let you in, and you should hear guilty.
them say let him knock away, we do not want him in heie qf yQu should see a man down on the ice in our Char-

Your patience would go to smash on 
you would turn away saying when 1 go there again those
people will know it." That is just the way many of you lce you would say your task is simply impossible, you
here to-night are treating Christ my l.ord. If his patience can never do that my friend. It would be illustrative of
were not as-much hivher than yours, as the heavens are 
higher than the earth, you wou d have been left without 
hope long since. But 1 here lie stands. Listen! Do you not 
hear a knock! That s the Saviour, let him in—“Oh let the

Cod's High Thoughts.

l«»unt •11«- ■ *f iU me
h<» • pi « i*l « #ie for hi>

t !uii ehusteth come yeI
of idolatry; but she 

home and her God. If you
It I'.,!1 » h«m for tier 

: It-- !
. v, , : .t a.iv from* God-bv wicked works,

fa

ip dî the saint , then you 
у і . І і леї at this time See bow the pity of 

, ! A .,,.| her .ibumbnttly expressed by the

that rock, and lottetown harbor, making a tire in the midst of that tie d 
of ice, and he should say 1 am going to melt away all this

• 1 n, vt ні.I gr-’-p the wh -I* situation or get any 
: oe m< .mi'ig out of these words, we must 
ми . us я who'r bust of people dying 
iv. *1. trying t > suck a bttir moistqre 

• і <1s of t Is** ground, on the one hand, and 
standing at a little distance from

tb«,; ..... g a«4 p 'iiiting them to sparkling fountains of
tbAt is thirsty com* ve and

9Щ
,»u **!#'

man s inability to pardon sin or save sinners. But just 
you wait until God gets at that ice—wait until April, wait 
until the great sun shall swing himself farther north and 
pours his more perpendicular rays upon that field, of ice, 
then silently but surely it will melt away. That is 
illustrative of God's power to pardon sin. “For as the 
heavens me higher than the earth," so is God's power to 
pardon higher than man’s "Whose' God is like unto our 
God, our enemies themselves being Judges.

In the last place 1 wanted to pull up bv the side of this 
great illustrative text, the love of God as manifested toward 
sinners, and let you see, that his love also is as high above 
all 'human love, as the heavens are high above the earth 
I wanted to do1 this inf the hope that some poof sin su k 
soul, some prodigal might be led again to the Fathers 
Home But my time is about gone In a dosing word, 
let me say that this ц» a wide truth we have touc hed upon 
this event • g and you may apply thé dm lime ol the text 
in all the ways and works of God, and you will find it 
everlastingly true "foi as the heavens air highei than 
the ear Ціло air God's ways and thoughts higher than outs 
і Шиє then mv fnrnd, surrender your thirsty,

blessed Saviour in."
Q lovely attitude! he stands 
Wuh'méltv g heart and laden hinds*
() matchlsss fcnldners and he shows 
This matchless kindness to Ins foes.

The knell of that knocking Christ will follow you to all 
eternity, for weal or woe, hs you obey or disobey the heaven 
ly kimeker Mv friend, spurn not the high patience of 
God

tp nk ; і in . life giving fountain, for your God bids you
, .in- Here t% л full supply, and back of thev fountains, and 

there pi the heart of yonder mountain iva mighty 
Then we get some idea of whattr "full I-» th- brim

mind of the prophet, con erning (rod's thought 
I «-opte tlien and now and forever 

And is if all tins were not enough, he barks it up with a 
Let the wicked for-ake his way, and the Again, app'y the thought of the text to the abumianc* of 

We often find it hard to get forgivegre..t роніте
uttvglitr mi nun his th .lights, and let him return Unto the 
Lot I wh" will have mrr< v up m him and to on* tyo+Jat 

In the myth >1 gies ч/ t

God - pardon for sin 
ness from men After much pleading and asking, after we

will not bill ave assured them, tint their d gmty 
and th v will not compromise their position, thev will 
"Well I will forgive, but one cannot forget l‘ut ili.it 
talk suie bv side with the rich pardon of God, pardon urged 
upon the guilty, ami you witi see the tone of the prophets 

higher lb.m the r.,i h ,j 
higher tti'll our- l"“t ^"'1 
“Thou x% ilt cast all thru sms

t ehr will abundantly pardon
erkk. they were said to have piled ‘ Ooa on IVlion 

« nail mountain*, and I" have rollr I 1) - » ami I* li *11 
Olympus, that (hey might see more clearly 

riie ab»de of the g ніч So our orophet has piled prom 
citation that we may nee more « learly the hen I As the he,і veils• till tritilHI

are ( it.«1 » thoughts and w 1 
can k th forgive and forget 
m the depths of the 
r% and I will remember tlien sin* no

to this girat and good God, and drink henceforth horn 
lb»- 1 ix eis of lui pu . I sure l omght give this high God

... X , : . - X - mi 1-І- I h.. I, I ! , ;
l or as the heavens are higher than the earlli,

' - 1 1 - 1 11

Ilriwnt of I or as the are higlu itext
than the e.irih so are my I 4.і I will forgive their nnquil 

How a bund
thoughts higher than your 

11«- fust qu»stt*m that will arise »*. hôw mu* h 
thin than the earth If you should 

I t»*r highest lulls then sttirii h your ІмінЬ
fc , ІІ,- |„- «XV114 w 4-І «-em I *•-* * • high..........
af The astionamei* tell u>. that wtu'e light

« . ’ ' ■ "4.4 l - ’ ’ ’
g’-i eight moiutes to I'loie from th* -

ні і» only a Utile highei tlii-i the *aith 
distant,, they tell u». that while light 
id i v . о hide* per second that it 
♦ in font year» to rt4*h 

or % 11 it higher than t^ie most distant stars 
f tfi« ргоійШІ is. that t lieie is im piMwihle 

ra the greatness of G »d s men у and that 
.11 ! 1 the i n. it only finit*. While the othn it

g utilalKSP
mis tlii- guidtnc* of t. мі supermi to that of <m earthly

th'Ug'-' 
hlgfiei are the It# tt You .

11* the f■ mine's of
antly Jesus pardoned white on earth

h< 1 came '<» le- us nil treking Give this high God your ways and h -will over 
.is the heavens overarch the fields

poor lr|W‘l XX 

iliseaM tin! kneeling I if for# (hr l l t .t lc aid
father
arch lif » path foi 
and the flowers Give him but the publican s prayer, 

і rid be merciful to me a sinner, and he will give you 
men y like the wideness of the sea Give to one of Ins ItV

і luerh to the t*»p

*1 b її i .«mi- t make « h in,
and immediately his lepr---v хч.о .1 an-' 
l«er th» car* <>f ttie woman who wits 
1*1,ill 1 Є4Г-. . pres*-' d fie і upon 1,4 111 for I If lien*, loi 

to be stoned by the law of M*'sr< Jesus said
b tie ones hut a cup <d cold water m the uhine of я disciple,

be «ті lie will give you a drink from the river of the water
«,( life My Iricnd take tins gieat text with you as a balm 
for your wounded spirit, - take it with you ak a d*vme 
Otydiul for all you fears For God st>eaks to you from out 
these words end tins is what he sa$s to you, "Fear not,'' 
For my thoughts.*re not your thoughts, neither are your 
ways my ways, saith the Lord. For as the heavens are 
high-r th.ni the earth so are my ways higher than your 
ways and my thoughts than your thoughts ."

1

that is without sin among you. let* him first < ast a stone at
1» went out under such aI tie whole gudty view 

withering teh ike And wIipii alone with tbe sinner,, Jesus 
M'd “Where arc th.ise tluue^accusers/ "hath no

She said “no man Lord," and "Jesus said,

iraith hei

man con

i- en -I 1
unto her neither du 1 condemn thee, go anil sin no more

be as scarlet they shal Ibe whiter than 
How

• 1‘hough your
snow, though red like crimsâe they shall be as wool.

»»•( w log au I running light b «ig. mi*, with their heathen hard for a fa I en one to be restored by men. Magdalene,
ur.gi b-м whd* 11 ml had great purpov-s of grâ> • U> work must not pose as a saint though all her sics have been forgiv-
4#at thf nigh then p up .*-. mm h higher tfian I heir pre> en her by her dear Lord, ff she d->es sht will soon Uc told 
eu- h *p*s and ambition as the In averts are, Ingher tlcan the that whde forgiven, she is a sinner all the same, pardoned
raith They were groveling in the dust of time and sen e , but a sinner nevertheless I do not say that society is al- ^ Emtor Messenger and Visitor.
when they should in thought and hope-have be-n soaring together wrong, so* i-ty must protect h rself, and she has
• loft ou lise wings of faith It was to inspire in them new and ho grace to spare.
higher hopes Hut God sent them this new message regarding narrow ledge of rock, while the scathing, boiling waters of
the Urgrurss of his purpose and the constancy of his love. swift.destruction roll at her feet—no room for crowding
He 1» just tlie same today as he was in the days of the here, “Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he
p ophrt - still mindful of his people, and we may apply 
this glorious statement of the text to ourselves Today we
btr the sons of ni*"ii struggling and fighting for the things be told again and again that Magdalene had seven devils 
that perish m the using, all too unmindful of the gl ries 
that are above Like Bunyan's Pilgrim, so intent on the

ti *w am ng tSe lie»the«i, buying■Ike
Amen and amen.

From Maine.

Dear Brother.—We rejoice t • learn from reliable 
that your own health is slowly if suiely improving, aiid 
your many friend» are a'-xious that your p ysical stiength 
may be iully returned and that you may long be spared to 
carry on your important work in behalf of the dénomina
tion of which the Messenger and Visitor is the accredited

sources
For society herself stands on a very

fall." But if society hugs the pardoned sinner too closely 
sue may bo charged with the same guilt herself. We will organ as well as the other great interests involved.

We are glad also to Іеаіи that, although the winter has 
been a very hard one rendering special or even regular ser
vices, a work of great inconvenience and dijliculty in the 

you mix w‘ih her. But Jcsü» knew that the last devil had major part of our churches, yet the ingathering in many 
been dislodged, and lie received her into full fellowship

cast out of her, and many of our good people in this town 
think there are seven more to come out ytt, be irareful how

muck rake that h* could not look up or see th golden 
cxowm just above Ins head, which he might have had for 
an upward glance At this tune Israel had gotten so far 
bom God that she had about concluded that God had ut-

sections lias been unusually large and encouraging to the 
What a mercy we deal withGodand not with men in this faithful ones луно are willing to put forth extra efforts and 

matter of pardon -rthis is our only hope Men are slow to ‘ spend a few extra dollars in evangelistic work, 
terly forsaken her an J left hereto perish 111 the laml of the pardon; they never quite do it to the full. The sinner, may In Maine the trend of thought, desire and purpose has
heathen But not so G >1 never yet abandoned the soul, sit on a stove, but never again on a chair, lest he taint us been in this one direction. State Conventions, Cou.ity As
he never will The - hi Id cannot un 'er>tand how a parent too. I.et a man fall from the pulpit, and let him try to sociaiions, Quarterly meetings, etc., have all emphasized the

< *n luxe and punish at the same time 1 hus wç are all get back again, perhaps he should never try, but-he will importance of thorough evangelistic work in all of our
too pi one to rbiek She. same concerning U*>d. But hechàstens find the task all but impossible. Perhaps it is one of the churches. Many good things have been said and much
ni loir and not m anger not f*»r his pleasure but fur our safe guards that this road is made so hard, і am not prayer has been offered, and God has quickened his
proht I r a» th* heavens are hig 1er than the earth so are writing in small form such a sin; but it is illustrative of the vants and revival influences are being experienced and
l*.»d • wavs higher than our ways Here the prophet smalbiess-of man's pardon, when put by the side of God's gratefully enjoyed.
would widen out their thoughts and lift them up from abundant pardon. God's pardon is like the sunbeam, it Rev. J. F. Ford so well known to your readers is in the

nan-iw way* ami thoughts to see the larger purifies all it touches while і 'self remains pure. You midst of a gracious work ia the fine town uf "Houlton.
thought asd puri**e of God toward them Now apply remember Hetty Sorrel, in "Adam Bede," as told by George Rev. S. Belyea, in hts new field, Booklyn on the Penobscot
tiki great tru'h bom any standpoint you plewe and you
«lUwiM fuiw and bn baiptd

Elliot. Poor “Hetty," she was more f»olish than wicked Bay has also enjoyed a rich in gathering. Bro. DeCover- 
god wicked because so foolish. Yet George Elliot trampled ance, a special state evangelist, has been in different town|
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in the State and his visits have resulted in additions to the 
churches visited. The five other country missionaries also 
are able to report good results, and the work is still going 
on. In fact there seems to be a genuiné outburst, a more 
general awakening. Old gospel truths are beinÿ pre
sented with fer- or. That fundamental doctrine almost lost

aged standard bearers, it seems but a few days since he was 
pastor in Wind«or and Prof, at Acadia, but a reference in 
your obituary notice goes to show that, he had already 
passed the "allotted span," a period to which many of us are 
rapidly nearing. “Well, let us lie faithful while the day 
lasts.

the unspiritual and often immoral conditions in which too 
many are contented to dwell. If anything is accomplished 
it must be by means of hard and faithful woik 

The expression: "A mind to work," appeals to the best 
that is in us as we read of it The work m whi ;h we are 
expected to engage as Christians, in biinging the world 
to Christ, is the work that calls for the best mind, the 
truest intelligence, the most thorough intellectual vigor, 
and the must consecrated common sense. Whatever else 
we may do without intelligence we can not do the import
ant work of bringing the world to Ixirow and love God 
without a genuine application of tins to our lofty task We 
must have ж mind to work, a id we must work.

In building the walls of Jerusalem tlieie was su> h general 
participation that the result was easily accomplished. Many 
hands did the work. If they did not make it light, they at 
least made it possible. I heir rnnids were on it, and thejr 
hands were in it. They worked in harmony. It was not 
left to the few lea ers to bear the brunt of the undertaking, 
but the people in general took hold ami the woik wa« 
done. So the secret of sure ss in any church is m united 
and hearty effort on the part of the people No pas'or and 
no body of officers can do all that needs to be done. Each 
individual member should lealize that he is needed and 
should consecrate his energies and his talents to the work 
of saving souls and building Up the church of Christ

The Bible discriminates, quite generally between work 
and labor. Work is healthful and is good for one It is 
ane<essity in order to the proper dt velopement of ore s 
powers. No-one is in a healthful condition who does not 
work, and certainly he is not useful. But labor is heavy, 
and wearisome and grev ous. God means lor us all to 
work. Christ said that his Father worked and that he 
himself worked. We are to imitate the divine example — 
Herald and Presbyter.

sight of in t°o much of the “latter day preaching" "That 
without shedding of blood is no remission" (Heb. ix : 23) 
has been set before the people with all the old time earnest
ness and with old time results Fashionable dissipations 
which are too often indulged in by members of Christian 
churches have been faithfully held up to be the "Sappers 
and Miners" of our religious strongholds both in heart and atesthe past 
in life, and of course there have been the ‘Ah’s" and the

Yours with best of wishes.
Maine,, Match. 1404. SOJOVNKR

Gratitude and Courage
That Christian most fears the future who least appreci- 

1 or years it had l>een a dream of Paul s l^fe 
that he should preach the gospel in Rome But h s 

"Oh’s" from the misters and misses worldlings, who don't youth was alrr*dy far belvnd him, and middle life 
believe in the "straight laced" Christianity of the New 
Testament. But on the other hand more have been

lengthening out its shadows before he came to the place 
where he felt himself to lie 111 the mighty current of the 

"turning to the lord" and entering upon a more "reason- nations which set toward the imperial lulls. There by the 
able" and a more “elevating" Service. A very few of course ancient and venerable Forum of Appius, which (or four
refuse to have their "pleasures of this life" taken from them centuries and more had been an outpost of the great
and will be over the straight gate and narrow way, I will metropolis, Paul realized, by his meeting w ith fe'Iow
find church homes wh*re there is a wider path and "more Christians who had come to the head of the great Pontine
latitude"—but alas ! the end !" canal to welcome him, that he would soon see the capital of

The Quarterly meeting of the Wasthington County Bap- the world. And here, just where we might have expected
tist churches was a marked service of refreshing from the his prospects to have been as terrifying as his reminiscences
veiy presence of the Lord. It was held in February at were depressing, “lie thanked God and took courage."
Buck Harbor, an important town on the west side of the Viewed by the natural eye, there would have seemed as 
Machias Bay. Steamers call during the summer, in winter little cause for thankfulness as inducement to confidence.
such as this, one has to drive from thé R. Road Station at He had hoped to spend his best days in this centre of

commercial, legislative and military activity: but he
The day a large party of us wen* was one of our coldest already "such a one as Paul the aged His best days had

for this eminently cold season. The mercury delighted in been consumed settling petty disputes among men who
were the brethren of his Lord according to the flesh; trying 

sense of responsibility

Machias, a distance of some ten miles

just standing many degrees below the zero mark so as to be
ready for a lower descent which came later in the^day. Hot to broad» » their vis on, deepen their
soap stones at one's feet and plenty of fur wrap», coats and and elevate their spiritual affections. He had been spurned
caps however, kept Ahç body warm, while the prospect of 
greeting the warm hearted brethren kept the heart and spir
it at mid summer temperature and we were not disappoint
ed No friction, no bickerings no strife, all was Christian

in Jerusalem, mobbed at Ephesus and imprisoned at 
Philippi And at last, barelÿ survu ing a winter shipwreck, 
he, weighted with fetters, was approaching Rome.

If there seemed little in his past to excite grateful 
ions, there was less in his future to kindle bright anticipat
ions Could he have come to the court of Cæsar in his

Is there not somewhere that which can fit us jx-rfectly to 
the highest and truest life of God ? Is there to be in all things 
else the perfect adaptation, and here only all things awry ? 
Is there to be a grim mockery within us, that grim lough of 
heli at all honest lodgings and better thoughts' Is there 
a ways to be a gréai black gap between the prayers and 
the life; the Sunday longings and the week-day ways ? Are 
old sins never to be broken and their tyranny never to be 
ended ? Is this sense of God alwa>s to be a hard and un
natural thing a mountain very difficult to climb, and, 
when we get to the top, an air $o rarefied that we faint ! Is 
the life of religion a thing so exact ng that only heroes and 
men of desperate courage and endurance can succeed How 
good it is to turn to such a thought as this, clothed wills 
uower, fitted and qualified perfectly for the work the man 
has to do. It is exactly the boast of St. Paul—“I ran do 
all things in Christ which strengthened me." It means it
érai ly that I can prevail—l ran succeed—in all things 
t'-rough Christ, which inspires strength into me. A per
fect adaptation of the man to all that the Lord wanted of 
him. і his is the only idea ol Christian life which has any
thing to sa'idy us.—Mark Guy l’carsc.

harmony and jubilance I he presence of Bro І. B. Mower 
who succeeds the la r lamented Dr. l)unn as State Secretary 
added much to the interest of the meeting Bro Skilleu youthful enthusiasm, with the honors of the school still
after a thorough examination was ordained pastor over the green upon his brows; could he have prtsented the new faith
entertaining c hurch with which he has labored for about two with all Ins native eloquence before “it was everywhere 
years with increasing sue ess. Bro.
to lus already long list of warm friend* and fellow workers

M.-wrr is daily adding spoken against," it must have been that some Roman Diony
sius would listen to the truth, But now! A man of gray hairs 
a prisoner, the advoc «le of а і rejudged cause, what was 
there in all this to light Ins eye with hoi e 

At Buck's voi. e in song ?
Yet it was there, with the old and mystic East forever 

left, the new and mighty West opening, howbeit unwilling- 
I hen ly, its gates to him. that he Paul the ajKistle of the truth 

gave thanks to God for all the ways in which he had been 
led, and for the opportunities to which, however late, he 
had attained II he had been thfu-t into dungeons, he 
could honestly say he had never sought admittance at king s 
palaces. И the task that loomed l efore him was Herculean 
lie had never expected arbors of ease or gardent of de ight 
Arduous as the past has been, it revealed God

In addition to his many mu'me official duties, he visits 
vacant fields, helps to secure pastors "and aids pastors in 
evangelist tv work, and he is a work in himself 
Harbor a new parsonage 1 greatly needed for their nt w 
minister's comfort and a invYenient headed by the Slate 
Sec y, Dr M »wer was gratifying to all concerned 
came a sermon and the beginning of a revival, which has 
since progresssed so well ax to cheer greatly the heart of 
tiro Skillen and those associated with him

or to lift his

A very important gathering will take place in Bangor,
March 5th, 6'h and 7th, viz , “A conference on Home Mis
sions under the auspices of Bangor Theological Seminary 
The faculty with the co-operation of the Bangor pastors, 
issued a cordial invitation to the churches and pastors in and threatening as the future might lie, Jtfiere was de p
Maine to be present and take part in the exercises The within his soul the sweet consciousness of a love which sur
programme provides for mut h prayer, preaching of the passed the love of woman, 
word and discussion, and a message is to be sent from the 
conference to the churches. May all under divine guidance

Faithfulness Unto Death
I'o tie faithful unto death requires not only that 

shall be fajthful as long as life shall last but faithful
» presence

though it shall result in shortening the life and hastening 
one's death. Une must be loyal to his country not only 
when it is safe to be so. but even when it is dangerous. 
Ouc's own safety is not to be the lest to tell him when to 
be byal or disloyal. In fact it has nothing to do with it 
whateve- One is to 6e loyal and faithful even if, 
soldier, he has to lay down his li e for his country, 
many others have dot e.

One must lie faithful to Christ not only when it is safe 
and easy and pleasant, but when it is tianirerous to hix 
every interest. It was in this that the apostles and the 
early martyrs were faithful. They were true and ste drast 
not only as long as they lived, but they 
death on account of the la thfidness to Christ.

Raul came to his old age after a lifetime spent in Christ
ian Service, and one of his expressions of gladness was: “I 
have kept the faith." He had kept the Kith in sale times 
and m dangerous He had stood f.-r the truth in the pres
ence of those who disbelieved. He told of Christ in the 
places wh re prayer was won't to lie made by tl o>e who 
loved the Savior, and he told of him just as earnestly while 
speaking to.the unbelieving and sin-hardened. 1 ml kept 
faith m Jerusalem before the scoffing priests, in Caesarea 
before the time serving Felix, and in Rome, where he 
imprison'd by Nero. In »*very place he wisnes-ad a good 
confession. He was so faithful to Christ that he 
willing to die for him.

Stephen the first martyr, was an illustration of this same 
heroic qual'ty. He believed in Christ with all his heart. 
He witnessed for him. He was brought in conflict with 
those who hated Christ and his own position stood out in
hfsPfa

The sou-ceof the lie I lever's gratitude and of his 
is the same—the unalterable pur oses of the Most High God 
to the world m Christ Jesus I’hat fur which Raul thanked 
God as he stood at the Appii Forum with his face turned 
toward the city of the Seven Hills, was not the shower of 

covered from his recent indisposition as to be able to carry stones at l.ystra. <>r the blows of the knout at Philippi, or
the winters sleet on Ma’ta's shore

courage

result in great good to Zion.
Your many readers will be pleased to know that the 

Rev. Dr. Padelford of the Second Calais church is so far re-

on bis usual work in the church he has so well and succrss- It was the remembrance
of the youthful Timothy who at the first namedfully served those many years. Dr. Padelford is the nestor city gave

among his brethern, and to know him is to esteem him his heart to Christ; of the jailer who opened his own doors 
greatly, not only for his works sake, but for his personal Tto his prisoners as guests and submitfed the same night to 
qualities as well. May his love long abide in strength and * holy baptism; of courteous treatment received from Malta's

governor which spoke a softened heart and a mind 
the truth.

came to their

and many years of service here be granted to him open to
"On the Riv-Єг St. Croix" the work 1s going forward. 

Rev. W. C. Goucher at the Union street church, St. Stephen 
still preaches to large and appreciative audiences, which on 
fine Sabbath evenings especially fill his church to the fullest 
capacity. This too after years of labor in the same place. 
His Sabbath School, is one of the largest and-best conduct
ed in t^e province of New Brunswick. His membership is 
devoutly attached to missionary work and all other de
nominational enterprises and gives liberally to theirsusten- 
tation. Two more worthy brethren were recently ordained 
to the deacons office, who with those already serving will 
not fail to hold up the Master’s hands and discharge all 
other duties which the Holy Scriptures enjoin. Brethren 
Henry Haley and Edward Ganong were the choice of the 
church in this new department Bro. Ringald at Kastport 
is holding special services in which he is assisted by other 
brethern. Special services will be held, D. V. with the 
First Calais church (Miltown) in the near future.

Why should he not take courage ? 
God behind him at Puteoli.

He had not left h-s
The thundering mobs that 

shout in the circuses in Rome were not such citizens ax 
walked beneath the groves wi ere met the philosophers of 
Athens; but the God who could not swear ng gladi- 

The least asator could not save a sneering Epicurean 
well as the mightiest act of grace required omnipotence.— 
Interior.

A Mied to Work. xsition to theirs He did not keep si led' and continue 
He was outspoken when for him itWork is the secret of success in nearly every department 

of life. We must put forth effort in order to secure what is 
worth possessing. The Jews succeeded in rebuilding the 
walls •( their city because they had a mind to work 
did work with all their mind and heart and stre 
Under such circumstances they were bound to suLee 
But thev could not have succeeded had they not berfts 
earnest and had they not worked with earnestness and zeal. us 

Work the secret of success in church life and progress
La grippe and pneumonia are prevalent, several fatal cases to-day There is no s rt of excelence wi-hout effort. If 
of the latter have already taken place in this city and 
neighborhood.

ith in aolitu e 
meant death

The Lord Jesus Christ did>ot shrink hack from dea'h f *r 
us. He was willing to shed his blood for our salvation He 

ini___voluntarily cbose to do so. He came from heaven willing
ly for us. He took upon himself our sorrows and our sms. 
He undertook to accomplish our salvation and he persisted 
in his loving purpose until he died on the cross of Calvary. 
Such steadfastness shows something of his infinite love furThe "smallpox scare" a matter of no small inconvenience 

is now happily at end, there were but four cases all told. Perhaps we are not in danger of death, #even if w<* «re 
faith I ut. We may be in danger of something else. To be 
really faithful may be a little inconvenient for us seme times 
We may have to forego certain plea ures; we may have to 
curtail a little in our money making, we may have to moQ- 
ify our plaas h*re and there. But if Christ be in us we shall 
live his life. If we appreciate his living and his dying for 
us, we shall live for him, be willing to die for him, and 
his causa.—-Herald and Presbyter,

cannot conduct a store or a farm or a school or a news
paper without hard and constant work, it is not in be 

We are all shocked to learn of the death of Professor expected that the church can be made to succeed without
Welton, late of Toronto. We of this general,on had faithful work 4 he most difficult t»,k ,n the world i, th .t
Ksrcely learned to look upon Dr. Welton aa one ol our 0I lifting men up to the high planes ol spintual life, from

m



confoimed and which in one way or another he was con- in Vladivostok harbor. The Japanese army occupying the 
stantly proclaiming to the world was that “ Man shall not plain before Ping Yang is ieported to be receiving constant
live bv bread alone, but bv every word that proceedeth out reinforcements of troops, some of which come by the wav
of the mouth of (iod." There was no life worth living of Seoul and others having been landed at points farther*
which did not move in harmony with the divine will. And north on each side of the peninsula. There is a report
this harmony with the divine will must be made vital and which may be characterized as important if true, but which
perpetual by a faithful and unreserved acceptance of Him seems hardly probable, tha* a considerable force of Japanese
whom God had sent. He had not come to abrogate the having landed on the cast coast of Manchuria, is now north of
law that man's bread must be earned by toil, or to change the Valu and midway between that river and the Manchur-
any other normal condition of human life on earth. He ia railway. That part of the country was supposed to be
had not c«»me that he might reign in temporal splendor in occupied in force by the Russians, and the presence of the

- accordance with the maxims of the kingdoms of this world Japanese there at the present stage of hostilities is. to say
and in fulfilment of the popular hope. To follow him the least, unexpected. Rut if the Japanese forces are in the
merely because he had miraculously supplied their physical position report'd, they are intended no doubt to outflank
hunger and in the expectation of similar temporal benefits the Russian forces entrenched on the Yalu. An encounter
to b.* receive 1 at his hands was fatally to misapprehend his between Russian and Japanese torpedo boats supported by

cruisers occurred near Port Arthur on the night of Wednes
day or the morning <'f Thursday in which, according to the

flDceecnocr and IDteitor
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communication» and make all pay 
eat «is to the awd VietToa.

41'treH* all
mission to the world. It was not any benefits which his 
miraculous power enabled-him to bestow upon men. but 
what he was i.n himself that gave the. mission of Jesus its Russian Commander’s report, one Japanese torpedo boat

and one Russian torpedo boat destrovrr were sunk. The 
. Japanese fleet afterwards bombarded Port Arthur at long 

ranсe, but, according to Viceroy AlexiefTs report, without 
serious damage either to the f >rIs or to .the Russian fleet. 
Later reports however. Uicluding the official report of Ad 
mirai Togo, indicate that the sea-fight and bombardment 
of 1 liundav were of a rmirr snmus charecter than wotiM

! within n iMim.iblr time after supreme significance. If ChiistJs to he anything to men
, І'., ьіоч Ma ager. " Box (JO he must he the thing of supreme importance He must be

to them as the very ftmd and drink upon which their lives 
depend, that for them^there is no real life apart fr< m

И I at-

і»: iirfptti* Mr»#!, at. John. N a
It is as true today as ever it was that what men need is a 

Saviour with [wmer to bring their hearts and wills into 
harmony with God The Christian preacher and teacher 
of tins generation needs to have strong and practical con 
vietions on tliis point .The disposition shown by the peo
ple for whom th s miracle w*» wrought, to hold alow view 
«^.Christ's ni'ssibn to the world and to care f«»r the bread 
which supplies immediate physical wants much more than 
fur that bread which satisfies the spiritual hunger of the 
world, И. much in evidence m these days Philanthropy 

indeed n gracious handmaid of Christianity, and where 
the spirit of tine religion is manifested philanthropy will 
not be absent Rut Christianity is infinitely more than a 
scheme lor making men comfortable in this life or even for 
making tin-m decently moral If Christianity ran do ару 
thing for a man that is greatly worth wt ile doing, it can 
lift him above the *pheie in which the things which minis 
ter to comfort, luxury and worldly respectability exert a 
controlling influence. It can open his eyes to the fact that 
the peart of great price, to possess which n man may well 
sell all that he has, is not a temporal but a sff;ritti#l pos
se*-on, Christianity does not indeed ignore the present 
lif- It does not despise any g"nd thing The man who 
lives in fellowslvp with Christ finds life heir in this pies 
rnt world a hundred fold liettrr worth Hying than the man. 
whoever he may be, who despises that fellowship Rut the 
soul which has really fed on Christ understands well that 
it> own and the world's hunger can no longer he satisfied 
with the loaves and fishes which minister to temporal needs 

Another lesson of this parable miracle is connected with 
the part which the disciples played in feeding the mult, 
tude. Give ye them to eat." said Jesus. But how could 
they give them what they did not possess 3 It seemed an 
utter impossibility to satisfy the hunger of five thousand 
people there in the wilderness. But the problem was not 
too great for their Master. What was impossible with 
them was possible in connection with him who could mu! 
tiply the meagre provision which the disciples could furnish 
according to the needs < f the multiudr The disciples soon 
found that the more they gave the more they had to give, 
and when all had been filled, there remained to them many 
times more than they had at first. It is a great miracle 
Many [>ersons doubtless find it hard to believe. But an 
incomparably greater miracle is in progress in the world to
day. The problem of how to satisfy the world’s hunger 
was before the mind of Jésus. Anil that problem, too, whs 
not t o great for him He liassent his disciples forth to 
give the t read of life unto the world. The provision in 
their hands may seem sSdly insufficient^ but then-is an 
rxhaustlrss fountain of supply, and the more they give the 
more they are enabled to gi-e The more unreservedly the 
Christian disposes the bread of life, the larger becomes 
his ability to feed the world's hunger. The prov ision is 
not exhausted with the multitudes who partake, nor with 
the years and centuries that pas* There i* enough not 
merely that each may take n little, but that all may eat 
and he .ГИ led. For Jesus came that men might have life 
and that they might have it Abundantly

t WHO ARE POOR be gathered from ’lie Russian official report of it,"and more 
disastrous to the Russians In additi n to the taking of a 
Russian torpedo boat, which afterward* sank, ’lie Japanese 
torpedo boats are reported to have iitflc fed mtious damage 
on Russian boils wt-ich they en'gaged at * fryclonequarter* 
Admiral Togo report* that one <-f his torpedo boat» sus
tained injury and there was a Іо*я of seven killed and eight 
wnund-d. but sav* nothing about the * nking of a Japanese 
torpedo boat. He dre* report however, that his hoatnuc- 
creded m hiving special nunc1* at "the entrance of Port 
Arthur Harbor The both bar-'ment to which the forts 
and the town of Port Arthur were eubjec ted was a severe 
one. In the Japanese squadron of six battleships there 
were twenty-four twelve-inch guns, and each gun is said to 
have lieen fired tor times, making a total of i jo heavy pro
jectiles fired into the city. The gunners were aided hy ob
server* on Japanese cruisers so placed a* to be able to per
ceive the Hbvt of the firing The cruisers communicated 
with the.battle ship*by mean» of wireless telegraphy and 
the gunners were thus enabled to handle their guns more 
effectively. It is believed that their lire inflicted con- 
Mdernbh* daunge while the Japanese slops suffered no in- 
ury from th« guns of the for’rrss
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, і. iv humid* abode- wheie the
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Editorial Notes.
Ihr Methodist denomination *s flourishing in Ireland- 

The church statistics show mi increase' of eleven per cent, 
during the past décade, while Roman Catholics, Protestants, 
Kpiscof-ulians and Presbyterian» show n decrease for the 
same period. The number of Methodists in the country is 
given as tu.ooo.

Some years ago Dr. W. S. Apsry of Cambridge, Mass., 
recently deceased, preached a sermon in the course of which 
he asked the question—" Why should not a Christian man 
open an account with the Lord on his ledger, and treat it 
with all the sanctity and promptness that lie would hk ac
count with any business firm ? " Ylon. C. W. Kingsh-x^was 
one of Hr. Apsey's hearers, and.at once responded " I will 
do R " and immediately began to carry out his purpose. 
Years afterwards when Dr. Apsey was in poor health, Mr. 
Kingsley wishing to cheer and encourage his beloved pas
tor, told him about the sermon and its effect upon him, 
adding “ 1 want you to know that more than half a mil
lion dollars have pas ed through my personal account with 
the Lord, and yout sermon inspired me to keep the ac-

—During the past week the. ranks of our Baptist ministry 
in these Province* have liern broken by the death of; Rev 
John Cooiuhes who departed this life at Ins late home at 
Cunilteiland Point, Ouren's County, N IV, tin Wednesday 
last We have no p.r tu ulnruof Mi Cooinbe*' ijtnss», and 
had not heard of hi- being ill until the iejn.it of hi* death 
upjieared in a daily pajier, Mr. tooiifbi- was ,« 
native of Nova Scotia, anil his rein.tins weie taken for 
burial to Halifax where a brotlu-i reside», but the ve.u- of 
hie ministry were spent for the most j>urt и New Rums wick 
Of late years, we believe, It- had not been irgulaijy en 
gaged in pastorate work We htijwe ni mi*>thn сміє to 
publish a suitable sketch of our departed hi other * life and

I !, .'•■•«b m ordn that In--may indulge hie
і ml і the full.7 i*i the picture of

unmitigated Kveryone may not Ik* 
the piexture of that poverty which is 

,o v, ini.with a nairow income, but every one

lu» fl Uit

,

fcb-.iM l ! .ijm* from that more hitter poverty
. Л : 1 li.oe l.i і ge

Hi's («cause it has mit learned lortlj' Vllteil'- HI 1- |>*

Aueiup's , і ' l.p- k may lie's symbol of poverty, but a 
withered heart. One may be

. f *rv of God end tlie help of humanity

still n. «V . »i

fil- ma ibii - ! 

ami ! • 8
of bb ai ! >

him wti . wit

Cutter , itiàl

, ,i.| і.. worldly possessions, and still keep 
►till lie honest, devout toward God 

v id lus neighbor according to the meature 
l.i,- wh.ii is there to redeem the poiert*;of 

an at command, lias so steeled 
- ••-.. iv .ij.jieal to his bene olencr thqj the 

і • longer bit - Such an on* is well called a 
-1. h,*d .me. f.u he has by his selfi h folly 

Ini),- it"i> in whu h aflt- the children of 
l • . A li.

d - lit

THE BKEAD FROM HEAVEN-
nt . " rite feeding of the five thousand,Matt

wІ і,- ‘Ui ІЙ!>le les- Il foi next Sunday, should
igtd of <mr I ord s leaching concerning 
I .>( id- recorded in the sixth chapter o' 

; i.n X narrative shows that the Caper
il. і finely connected, chr'-nically as 

with the miracle on the other side of the

tw Hud» d 

кми»гй »>
i«tm * g •
HdUli> diw’ u

Hue wig in}»'
Thu» uni'

-
THE WAR-

1 - X. ■
An account of the movements of Japanese and Russian

troops in Korea and Manchuria would doubtless lieof great ...Secretary Motehouse of the Xmericun Baptist H..nu
gic.it аіці wonderful a* It interest and significance if it could be had, but a rigorous Miteionary Society, who has recently v ix.tr,I t uba, rrj. it*

' ' . її ' s" much*.as a proof of di- censorship prevents such news from reaching us, and such . that there is an open d xir m that country f . Baptist mi
U і l! kjr- us. »* л j«rableembodying the reports ns are given to the world are for the most part sionary effort. At S< ngo, a town of t.o . [«oj.le, not far

W- 1 • th. Itixfactii.il of the world’s hunger is either unimportant or untrustworthy. .There was early in from Santiago, a mission was opened in May i ,oj, and by
f-iuihK* h is plainly evident from the Gorpei the week a rejxirt of a sea fight between the Russian February, 1904 mote than 1 jierMms had given the
uaita.t j.liv il needs of the people,- their Vladivostok squadron and the Japanese squadron which
hung-1 then
<»ut w „h •, -і і . million», ajip'irled jmwerfully tu the a&trously to the Russian vessels, but this pieep of news was
x-.mp.it і - v 1 )« He we* ever ready to extend his hand evidently invented, as there has lieen no confirmation of it 
iu гінмг v > • ' tmns But he ever made it plain that from any source. The fact in this connection seems to be
big.mi5.xc-ті to the w і id wa» not merely to heal diseases, to that the Japanese squadron has been searching unsuccessful an immediate call upon Baptists for men. money and
relie* c d st і-» and to make the conditions of life comfort- ly for the Russian vessels, the probability being that the meetinghouses. Among those baptized at Songo were a
»bk The fundamental truth to which his own life was latter were alkthe time safe and out of sight of the Japanese, leading merchant and two daughters of the mayor besides

. 1 1 1 rt forth to the multitude the
, W. of ti .l lliy',-., If 

r-tlMKi. tl
«* txx
V ilie 1*>W !

names for bajitism. During Dr. Morehouse^ visit to the 
place twenty six of these couvert"» wm baptised by the 
native pastor. The whole city and surrounding country 
Mr: Morehouse says, aie pmfoundlyNtiired by this remark
able work of grace In both Cuba and Porto Rico there is

ilrhg dis-• - ліні all the ills which resulted from had just previously bombarded Vladivostok,
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and spent many happy seasons in his fellowship before hisother persons o£ influence. "The Cubans of the best culture,'
Dr Morehouse says, "are hungry for the gospel, and in the departure from his earthly labors. I will make very gener

al remarks on his work and leave it for others to fill in

who have gone before is not lost. The continents 
built up by slow deposition of the ages, and it is bv this 
deposition of the ages that forests and the fields of to-day 
flourish, and in due time these forests ami the.>e tie Ids' will

eastern end of the island the held is ours."
largely his more intimate character.—The Religious Education Association which was organ

ized last year in Chicago held its second annual meeting in 
Philadelphia, March 3-4. Four hundred persons registered 
as delegates. They came from many States and from Can- æitl devotion, and so it was very natural that at the close 
ada Alluding to the meeting of the Associations The Bap- °* ^is college course, as at that time the teaching staff of 
fist Commonivealtk. of Philadelphia, says that probably no c°l,e£e was undergoing change, he was invited to re
religious conference ever held in America had a more im
pressive array of speakers. “Leaders of religious thought 
of every denomination and of every leading educational in
stitution spoke at more than a score of meetings that 
scattered throughout the city. It was simply an impossible studies taken while a student here. He was graduated in 
task to report these meetings. It would make many vol- ‘58. But before that time he had been intimately connect- 
unies to record anything like even a fair report of the effre- with the church in the town of Windsor. On his gradua-

The meetings tion he was ordaiueil and remained pastor of that church for 
17 years

He entered Acadia in 1851 and received his first degree in settle into the formation from which they were produced.
and new forests and new fields will flourish, and so it is 
with the human life. No generation liveth to itself and 
generation dieth to itself. God is one, life

1855. He marked himself as a scholar of Christian spirit

is one. Let
those who are before me who are entering into the labors 

main for a year as tutor in the rhetorical department. Dur- of those who have departed from this life consider that they 
ing the same year he took theological studies with Dr. are caBed to,work with the advantages and privileges ob- 
Cramp. At the end of that time he went to Newton, and tained for them by the labors of men who have wrought 
his course at Newton was modified somewhat in view of and d‘pd* and so let them enter into their work with

pose to be faithful in it knowing that they shall bless those 
that shall come after, whether they shall thenisehes be 
known or unknown, remembered or forgotten.

live, thoughtful and impressive addresses 
were well attended, but not largely so. They did not 
the city as one would have supposed they would have done. 
But they cannot fail to permanently impress the lives and 
characters <>f those who were privileged to attend."

From HalifaxIn 1874 an invitation was given him to connect himself 
more closely with Acadia. He was appointed Professor of 
the rhetorical department, and to do what teaching was re-

The Annual Meeting of the First Church was held ou 
Friday last. It was well attended. The pastor's diligent 

’’kmièof the atrocities practised on negroes by southern quired in Homiletics and Theology as he might find it and arduous labors were suitably acknowledged Twenty-
convenient. After two years, in the autumn of'76 and the seven had been baptized since Ins pastorate began. Last
college yeai-of '76--'78, he spent in Germany advancing his year there had been a net gam of twenty-two
studies m the department, which he afterwards chose as his 
life work, Hebrew and related languages. On his return 
from abroad he was invi'ed to again connect himself with 
Xcadia. This he declined unless he could have his labors

mobs are hardly surpassed in the stories of the cruelties 
Which the savage aborigines of the country were wont to 
practise upon their captives taken in 
given of some of the lynching* seem too horrible to print or 
to read, and yet they appear to be well at'ested facts. 
There is, for instance, the report of the lynching at Dodds- 
viHe. Miss.і tm Man h 7th, of a negro named Holbert and

The Sun
day School, under the superintendence of Mr. Colpitis, has 
prospered. The special efforts to enlarge it have been 
•cessluL The pastor's B b le class has averaged suxtytwo. 
The report of the deacons made suitable reference to the '

war. The accounts

limited to the 'theological neportment. 'Thiswas not what 
the Governors expected Yet, he was appointed as he de
sired and came back in the year '78--"79 and carried on to 
the time of his departure from us Hebrew and 'Theology. 
During a portion of~these years Dr. Crawley assisted him 
in this department. These t we gave themselves to the work 
of theological studies But ill '81 Dr Crawley was relieved 
from work in connection with the institutions and that left 
til-* burden to fall upon Dr. Weltori He. desired the Gov
ernors to appoint another Professor in that department 
The Governors were at that time struggling with obliga
tions In Connection with the erection of two buildings here, 
and witli such great responsibilities upon them they did not 
see their way to such an appointment, This brought я load 
of anxiety and responsibility upon Dr. We I ton. which he 
found it difficult to carry But just at this time he was 
asked t 1 t «ке the chair of Hebrew ami related •anguages in 
the McMaster Theological College. His many friends were 
re'unctant that he should leave, but considering the larger 
scope for work and usefulness them, and the uncertain pros
pects for that department here he accepted the invitation 
and in the autumn of 8j cornier1 ted himself with that col-

pastor's work in this department. He. gives himself wholly, 
with unflagging zeal, to the work of the past. rate. On 
Sunday last he preached two earnest and able sermons in 
the inter sts of the British and Foreign Bibb >, . ,,‘ty ; • and 
on Monday evening he gave an impressive addivv. ’til 
Street Church.

I her. had Iw' ii а цшиrrl.be,tween the man and a 
white planter named buuUnd, whit h ended in an exchange 
of shots in which I be white mao was kiHed Then the
negro lied, accompanied by hi* wife Park

Two meetings were held « n Monday ev< 11 
ing—one in the North End and one in the Niuth had uf 
the city. The Bible was the one subject in the pulpits pH 
Sunday. The District Committee continues to labour lor 
the welfare of the churches in the country.

Efforts are made in the city to add to its charities. Dr. 
Longley. Attorney General, takes a deep uiv iest in the 
movement. It is to found я home for ihe It « ble imnded 
and boys of dangerous tendencies, • ut not criminals. I lie 
Government seems desirous to cooperate with private citi
zens 111 this undertaking.

I he important subject now in the min's of the Т'рьсор- 
aliau ol Nova Scotia is the election of a bishop. Kev.W J. 
Ancient writes that all parties seem wnlmg to unite on 
some suitable man. Rev Mr Bmney, son of Bishop Binney 
now in England is favorably spoken ol.

Rev. Clarence McKinnon, now of Sydney, has lectured 
before the Y. M. C. A. on Truth and Orthodoxy. His le** 
turc calls to tire minds of the older men th«- utteiunves of 
Henry Ward Beecher. Mr. McKinnon said many strung 

lege where he has remained up to the tun-* of His death If things about orthodoxy. It put Christ and St John to 
he had lived to comp'ete the present College year he wou d * death I r instan e. The Rev. Edwin Burgess, Presbyterian, 
have served for 21 full vear< has r#,Pll‘d to Mr McKinnon. It is a loss to see talent and

learning employed in intellectual religious hrv craker dis
play Age and experience may do much for the learned 
lecturer. Mr McKinnon said a numb, r ol good tilings, 
which should he remembered; his unwise sayings van be 
forgotten without loss. ‘ Кі і жіі.н

I hey were pursued 
by я mob, overtaken and both wen- burned with luyidish 
tortures, their fingers ami ear# lie mg 1 ці off and corkscrews 
bored inti there flesh and pul le. I out, with other acts of 
savagery, before the lue was applied Such an atrocity is 
enough to make the civilі zed world shudder Yet this is 

But, a* 
H,e

done in a Christian hmd on a Sunday after»
Mr. Washington says in the article mentioned above: 
custom of burning human beings bat liemme so 
ttsscaice.lv to excite interest 01 to attract unusual attention

. 1 minion

I11 an article not king since published m a Birmingham 
Alabama, n- wspaper, Booker ! Washington called, atten 
lion to tb f,fcrt that, within a fortnight, three 
been burned at the stake-, one of them .1 woman, and none 
of the three charged with any crime even*remotely 
ed with the abuse of white women. All the burnings had 
lalcn place in broad daylight, and two « f them on a Sun
day afternoon and Within sight of a Christian churçh. 
'There ліс many such facts which go to show that it is 
longer outrages Committed against white women which 
move southern mobs to

negroes had

connect:

ex ru'e sp-ічіу vengeance upon 
the offender. It would appeal that not only in the South
ern States, but in some States which ate not classed as parted and honored brother. As I intimated the descending
Southern, a spirit of mob-violence and thirst for blood has few саг,У ^recovered in hint qualities that would fit him for

success a< a teacher. Of his ministry in Windsor 1 am not 
prepared to speak, but I should add that during most of 
the time of his ministry lie was a member of the Board of 
Governors of this College. He was alwas present at the 
meetings of the Board and ready to promote any effort foi 
advancement in the college. He rendered very valu «ble ser
vice ou at least two occasions, when lie was excused to en-

This in brief is the general outline of the life of our dr-

been .engendered, which is at any time ready to wreak cruel 
vengeance upon any negro who is charged with a serious 
crime. During tlie past week in Springfield, Ohio, a negro 
who had shot and killed a policeman was taken from the 
jail by a mob, shot to death and afterwards hange'd 
tree and his dead body riddled with bullets 
the mob caused great excitement among the negro inhabi
tants of the town, and it was found necessary to call out a 
strong force of militia to preserve order.

Primary Conference.
The «third Missionary Conference arranged for at the 

Eas. N. B. Association in Dor. hester 111 1902. w. s held wuh 
gage in collecting funds for this College. The success of ibe i$t. Baptist church, Hijlaton, March, 1 • 2. Pas-or Brown

tæszssæTXssz EEHBHsHH—to mind of any member of the Board who was more enthusi- number took part and it proved to be u most inspiring s. r 
astic for the educational interests of the College and of the v.lce\ Tuesday evening Dr. Manning gave an adure,s on 
denomination in these provinces. In alj these ways he ren- |'ore‘8u Mission*. He took as a theme, Ihe held ami the 

O,, the afternoon of I ..rd's liny. M arch 6lh. a Memorial derei1 valaable serve». • thoughtluU?,d Vas a't.eal1 delfghl
Serv.cr fu, He,. Dr Wellon. who d,ed at Toron.0, on Feb. As a teacher the students became very much ..'ached to « » <««». "•« Crmleoroce, Che Kev. M I. M -
r8.h, wa, held ,» College Hall. Wolfvill. The audience him He broadened ,h,,r v«.s. Hr l,„„led ,l,m after *TmL4““ s XeJbv Ku.o'r'^luZ, '"'“.'"'T' 
im U r, many residents ol 1 hr town a, well .is the mem- the spirit ol devotion. He was marked by them as aman expressed his pleasure in meeting the bintln is"'W ‘,'ii 

xev. I)r. 1 rotter piesided. The ч of prayer, and a large number was gathered under his the provinces under such delightful conditions, 
scriptures were read and prayer offered by Rev. Dr. Chute. teaching to en rare in the ministry Hro Pat<?nl guve ,hrw.mo*i helplul, informing addresses

I lie service was ojxnc'd with the hymn "Hark hark 00 the great work which is being carried on in Quebec 10
my Soul, Angelic Songs are swelling ' - Dr. Welton was much sought as a preacher,'clear, pleas- the face of great difficulties. The magnitude of

Rev. Dr. Sawyer we> the first shaker His address is *”*' r'-mgehstic, and possessing a power that mode him- has blended*.he "labrns^.Vlns ‘ser^tv w*ere p.. 
given in full He was followed by Or. Keintead who spoke rxce*d,n8ly effective in the pulpit, and to my mind the only they could be, by one whose life has bn 
of Dr. Wellton-pastorate vf seventeen year* and of his work moet difficult qurstion to srttle is whether he was better th»t work. Pas'or Hutchinson 
as a preacher and leader.

Di. Trotter paid lining tribute to. Dr. Welton 
i'rulcxv.r. Jrwrihing particularly Im work lor twenty ; 
in Mi Master University Ihe addresses were highly .p 
prrciativr aad fully sustained by ilio character and services 
ol Dr. Wellon, It was entirely lining that such e service 
should lie held at Acadia, lor litre lie

The act of

Memorial Service at Acadia.

tiers of the institution*

me work, 
in winch G d

r I rayed a*
» spent in 

gave one td the* best 
addresses that could l>e given on Home Missions cunteud 
mg that by strength ol existing churches arid « 
ones was

fitted for the work in the particular calling я* a college 
professor or as a preacher of the gospel for he was very effec
tive in both these works

>1>< lllllg new
the only effectual way toward the solution td the 

problem of the evangelization of the world
Rev. A. T. Robinson, father of the industrial guild.of 

the great commission, spoke on N \\ Mission*
, spoke as a Baptist Irom a Baptist plati.u

and contended that the mission ol Bn 
tists m k*« pmg faith alive "n the earth - m its purity 
is not yet done. He eloquently pleaded for Baptists to enter 
the great-growing west and mould religious life of the last 
growing notion, according to the true p.i tent Л slight 
departure from previous program was made in gtvu 
afternoon to the ladies in discussing the work of M 
ciety. The action of Com. certainly proved 
one—Mrs. Brown of Hopewell presided with much tact 
ability. Beside a letter read from Mrs. Cox, papers ol 
than ordinary interest were read by Mrs, Hutchinson of 
Moncton and Mrs. Brown—The conference was well at
tended from first to last and the spirit of the l ord presided 
all the meetings. It is believed by all who were present 
that the result of such conferen. e can only be good—will re
sult in a deeper interest in the great work of missions.

J.M. G.

It is with sadness that I call to mind that hiS4worjc is 
done. So many of my former associa es have died t hat the 
world seems to me lonely H 1 were in company with those 
who were on the Board together in the years past many 
things would occur to me to say at this time, but 
that a large number of those present knew Dr. Welton only 
by name, some by report or by some fame that has come to 
them through the air, and therefore references that I might 
make would not be so appropriate. Others are to speak 
and will enlarge further on the subject, and yet some that 
are connected with these institutions will remember him 
who labored here so efficiently in the past.

Now we are to star a new name incur calendar. I con
fess it is with some degree of sadness that I see name after 
name starred. Let us remember that the work of those

was graduated in 
,855 I of this college he was for years a governor and al
ways Vnr of its twst friends ; here lie was Professor from 
1874 to 1883: He is to be rememliered as one of the best 
and ablest of Acadia's mg \\* d

A. So-
closed with singing of "Rock of Ages." 

and prayer by Rev. L. D. Morse. The following is a full 
report of Dr. Sawyer's remarks : —

'The service wa* to tie a wise •

1)4 SAWtee-s Anpgus IN Colleqi.Ham., Makch 6th, 1904 
I.N mimohv or THE LATE Kev. Peoeessor і). M. 

Welton, D. D., Ph. u.
Ae has been said I have been associated with Dr. Welton

—
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"Did you each have a room for yourselves 
"Yes, on our tenth birthday mamma gave us each a 

room, and said we were to keep them in order ourselves.

goin' 'round ш all kinds of places, see lots of sad things,1 
wherjsome help from kind ladies like, you an’ your friends 'o 
would tide folks over terrible hard times. Why, it was 

■ I wonder it the rooms were as much alike in appear- on)y ^everday I bad a nice whopper of a bundle to take to 
ance as the twin girls were in feature ?"

"No., auntie." with a little blush. Nettie's was very

What the Open Window Did.
IIY і ABOUKfc Г. NEEDHAM.

I hr t. ! . began that morning ex era very small matter 
I •»(» declared that Joe had taken his mittens an address on a street way out in the suburbs. Hadn't 

been there before, but found the place at last, little 
house, but neat—-oh, my 1 Yard all clean an' a 
blossomin'on the windy. A man come to the door an’ he 
was tickled to see that parcel. “Oh. goody,' he said, call
in' his wife. “See, Marthy, the hams an’ sausages an' 
things is come from mother. My, won't the children have 
a feast !"

h« d< 4»r(t Ur had not. and so the quarrel began. The 
..thri * tu' lira strained their shrill voices to the highest nice always, hut I cou'dn't find my things half the time.
p,l. і t„4 *il they knew, or did not know, about these J didn't stop to put them in their places."

v dded. ba1 v cried and so the quar- "But go on with your story Lottie."
"Antoinette saiid right away she was going down to one 

n v body began t.» shiver Oh-o oh !" for it of the shoe stores to buy a box to pack her books in, and 
,Kl, f r «ôld water were running down off she went. She had one promised, and it came in a

week. I thought I would do the same, but kept putting 
. ricd mamma, who was first to it off until almost the last, and then the boxes had all been 

.'oing I et,tie opening tie destroyed, and I had nothing to put my book-, in but an
it.% » head, and the thermometer ten old basket 1 found in the attic, and some of them were very

Close it at once ' much marred in moving; but Nettie's are just as nice as

u» tiutna

SkudieeU.

"1 put the parcel on the floor, an' say, there wasn't 
for a good sized fly to ’light 

Fifty-five cents. 
The man

'nough furniture in that room 
on, hardly, but clean—well, t guess, 
please, says I, when I'd sot the bundle down

і

- turned dead solemn in a minute. ‘What for?' he asks 
‘Express charges,' says I Then you'd ought to Have seen 

"Her plan was best then it seems. them two faces; the woman was quietin' a whinin' baby
" I hen she g..t her trunk down two weeks before moving an‘ she looked s if she'd just break out < ryin'. I ain't got 

time, packed the things she was not using when she had 
time after school, and they were all out of the way when

have «»• eumooia
i tenderhearted little Lettie "I 

л n-ie it would be if I could 
• lit id the room

«Iront lier work with a
it, says the man mournful like ‘Say, won't the company 
trust me ?'&

it h i I IP**of thin1 ing at the hurry came " 
• il і he «inéiw and burst into

'No p," says I. they won't trust nobody, not even me. I 
have to give heavy bonds lie fore they’ll let me handle their

" ‘What do thev do with "bundles folks can't

“Did you do so, tpd
“No, I thought і could pack everything m a day and left 

e.»g> » * loi.hen wri scrambling it all to the last; then tiler- wa* such a hurry, and mamma 
ng mittens lr I lie skating was 

h . w hit* of fun befi»!** school lie

,
fir pay for >

asks the woman, kind of -,k*ky. ‘Sw-pes 'em,' says I. 
They looked at one another for a minute. 'Father ain't 
used to senditi* things. Marthy,’ he says, apologizin' for the 
old man whose head I wanted to rum ag in a barrel for 
«endin' things ( () D that way
last, *1 guess you'll have to take it hack, but we'd like 
ful well to keep the things 
month an' we re out of money till I gets another job. if I 
can. it's such hard work findin' n pi ce here. I thought 
mother’d send us somethin' at this time, for it's the first 
year we've been off the farm, but I can't pay„so take it, 
says he

needed our help; so my dressas, i-tckets, hats and shoes 
were all tumbled in t*» ether, any where and any way, and 

c -i*.f si d ug amt miming about for I haven’t found them all yet." 
lor was be-hi fi,« v e hftii in ti-eu place*

ДІ M« w.i* tying h * »*«« r%. and huirymg
“How was it when you got here in • <»urf new home ?" 
“It has been just the same. Antoinette's room is all in 

m ght to make up lot lost tune, when snap order, and she knows where to find everything, and mine is
Well, says «he m*n at

You «re, I've been s»ck for aall topsy turvey yet "
"Where i> Nettie this afternoondo he snarled at no one

hut l'o»i who was standing near, retorted 
Then "Yo і <bd 1 anil "1 d;dn t!"

“Thu’s the worst of all, auntie. The Williams girls 
came for u< to go to Cedar Lake with them, anil they wereI ’

wen t і ■ n • » h otlie* aboiit the госігД» Puss came up to take their papa to ti e train on the way. Nettie was 
and ruv. : u.-r n >%■ »yinpilhetutidly against I >e s legs, hut r sad у in ten minutes, for she knew where everyth ng was
Joe ousii 1 her rudely, and cried, liet у u. old eat ’ and but I could not find my jacket anywhere, and they could 

v. wb і -wti h it an old cat by any in *«■**. but a sensit
ive. high tefnpcird kitten, Iw lu d • d at a s.ifedutain e, juch* 
r,i і..; ь., '.iu i In.wfd tw. caws of gleaming white teeth 

ач 4 all me names again if you dare !"

“Now, do sou know, mum, somethin’ seemed kind to 
wait no longer for fear Mr. Williams would miss the tr in swell up inside of me when 1 seen that woman's face an I 
so I Had to stay at ho** e ’’ knowed she wasn't thinkin' of herself but the kids 'No, 

siree,' says I. 'that box don't go back, an' you an' the kids 
gets the h ms ' says 1.

"Where is your jacket ?"
"I hunted a long time before I found it on the flour be

hind the trunk. I threw it on the top when I came in, and 
then 1 wanted something from the tiunk, and away it 
went, an I, of course, I forgot all about it by the time the

** i-<u- h a* tv 
and *'• iIm- ouarre went tin “ ‘Why. I told you I couldn't pav,' says the man ‘Don't 

a cent ir you can't,’ says I I can. Se- here, stranger, 
I've been hard up myself before now an' no fault of my 
own, an' 1 know what it means when the kids is hungrv. 
Now, I've got fifty five cents to knd, an I when

' m.-ruing before, river* of ice cold 
■gau t full down e-erylvodv i back. All turnc.l 

Ye> it was wide о en. but there

Sudileulv as

tv* a id tlie Window 
Hoed. U -і I elite l u« m.imm.i herself, smiling radiantl>

girls came..
“Where was Antoinette's cloak ?”

©n the hook-where she always hangs it. Why auntie, where you can, wRy, ju«t whack up. that's all' 
she could get anything she needs from her closet in the

y,4u get■O • .di ' vhivrred Ilw childf -n , “O o-o ' mamma 
v' ut llu- * mdow pk 4*e 

'•v,..t that *,n h»w 1
mum, you'd ought to seen that woman ! Land it 
my ey.-s juicy to think of it! Whrn I got home an' t,|d 
my ole woman, she said: 'John, if you had'nt done that I'd 
"ever speak to you a- long .,s I live, so there.' So you see, 
mum, I don't have no money to send off, much as I'd like 
to help on the good work.'.’

How small I felt after my pride of a few moments before 
"Why bless your big. generous heart, man," 1 said, grasp

ing bis hard, rough hand in my enthus asm, "you don't 
And Lottie went off. to her tusk, leaving auntie thinking know it, but you're a whole missionary society in yourself '

tltlt pc,haps the disappointment about the ride was a very His face turned redder than before, if possible "Oh 
good thing fur her dilatory little niece.—Sel. come, mum," he said, "I ain't nothing of the kind," And

to hide his embarrassment, he shouldered the big bos 
which went prepaid,'end hurried off,- Kpworth Herald

demanded |ne. who, being dir ctlv 
' Mi til»* f'MV** vf th • chillv wind "Shut і 

jir *v iiHimh now tlmt I c«in't tie my 
Лін t kliut »t fi«* gfuwleil. * “No matter

d irk. Everything is hung on its own hook."
This is an i1l*«stràti n >f the old proverb: "A place for 

everything and everything in its place.”
1 Yes. and now 1 will not do this any longer. If 1 have 

anything to do, Vshall do it. as mamma has always told 
me ! So. kitty you sleep here in the arm chair, if you 

ні i tie mapping thu way at one an- want to. I m going to put my room in order, and keep it
ud mamma "I eitir's idea of air* $0< too."

ur Ntdexti ! I. Ill letting out the cross-

il 1 v* h p- « «
it « * d ІИ- ( U hr леї for all of і» to get pneu

ng,
iu< M *1

window . and still anothertv*.* v.
tan out, J*t>4toning up their coats as they:

»" « tied to «hr irguiei. where puss already 
«a 4 1 «.• • - : .«t«- and *l»e didn't-push him away either, but

How I Discovered a Missionary.. h a< to suv. "Plenty of room 
I.» t- ali II d' j * w uni d In* finger*, mended hii shoe 

о і ’і »,, lie tv-• il.itfed frvnj tin*xhilly mom.
«F < ü lining "I what wa* afterward known

It had been such fun packing the big missionary box full 
of toy*, games, candy bags, and books to send off to the
colored school about which I had been reading to the- Such a funny little rolypnly Polly as she was with he 
children The whole » las« had spent the afternoon with china blue ryes that were forever seeing something to
me as* t still a in wrapping the different bundles in bright wtm(*rr ab°ub and round red check* that always grew red
paper* and fastening upon each a tiny sprig of ho'ly. l'cr w*,cn anybody spoke to her, and Iter crinkly flaxen hair

I had thought a* l watched them, what a dear, earnest ,*lat never w"u*t* 8,aV *n P*aci" Such a queer little dump-
little hand of minsionarire they were, and there was a feel- * n* °f л Polly • All the same she liked nice thing* to eat
mg of satisfaction in my heart af'er they had all gone over a< we** 88 a,,yb°dy could and when, once upon a time,
the fact that we wne doing such good work for the Mae somebody gave her the measles just in season for Thanks-

_ Kiv‘»g ПаУ. a»«l she felt dreadfully ab-tut it and cried as
My thoughts were suddenly brought back to earth by ^ 118 s^e ^new b°w, because she could not have any

loud knock and a gruff, "Hey, there from without. 1 turkey, pudding, or mince pie for dinner—nothing at al|
iqiened the door to find the big. burly expressman for whom oatmea^ ffrupl ■
we had telephoned. I noticed he had carefully blanketed 
his horses and seemed impatient to be off.

"Isyour package ready, mum?" he a«ked respectfully.
“Yes," I said. “Right in here." 
lie followed me into th - warm, bright league room.
"Pretty snug place to work in, this," he remarked.

"Whew, that's a big fellow I Now, if I maybe so bold, 
came what might be in that, mum ? I s'pose those little kids I 

, . I, .1 >11,11 nwikn u! Iiwlw, who w*» juitmi-t hav. been helpin' Ю ІНІ it."
« u<l#d uj witiii Іми kitivM ut the depths of au easy chair.

V*U> мої, l.oltla ?"
Auu'ie ' I didn't km>* you were here. I ti tell you 

sliame-l of myself Papa told y* the first

A Thanksgiving for One.
« Hu .to ng i»ur |hches«. To make it

>*..i.la1 ді more or le*s all the winter,
ке «dtiiHilgh there were just as in my 

the house that held them as small as e er— 
• і i« oi «мі»- ih.it it was twice a* large at- he- 

І чг * - d-.J Pe ur ki.' w imw to make ropm for exrry

Itar • tifi ia<M4tH d, and somet
'*! •» •" і * ked up and left for good-, but her in

when “You did '
lot got tin m eb r*, as thev did once in a 

• а і ailed to ordn. for some little voice 
would b« - «і to pipe up.

«і-e l ad lit *r ln-ttri begin to an out. and so my
kivi y Ї» ll-iUI

lei

Hut crying didn't help I hr mroilrs « mite, u ol courae 
Polly knew that it wouldn't, hut couldn't have helped 
crying il «lie wanted tu, and ihe dldn'l want to. "Muat 
anybody'll cry, 1 wouldn't wonder," «he laid, a day or 
two alter, whrn the meaelei had begun to go away again 
' not to have a mile ol any Thunkigiving for dinner not 
any pie, nor any cranb'ry aauce, not any-^O de ar !"

"Well, well, mid Polly'» mother, laughing, "I gueat 
wr'll have another Thanksgiving right off"

"OK, can we ?" cried Polly, brightening up.
"Not unless the Governor says so," answered her father 

with a twinkle. "The Governor makes Thanksgiving 
Day, Polyanthus."

"Where does he live ?" asked Polly with the 
that was funny.

Everybody laughed.
“At the capital," said Polly's Uncle Ben Davis. "Do you

1-ОЇ І line*

Louie і Experience.

і us tin will put ■ anything again, so there !"

I told him about our league with much pride in their 
work aticl of the school where the box would bring much
joy.

tiumfti I
uf j«wuai> we axis to move l > “The Kliowli" fhr first --f

“Hum, yes, he sa:d, а» I finished “Yes, 'tis a nice 
thing to do, mum, but 1 m sometime* wonderin' why folks 

I lieu mamma said Antoinette and l must pack the , don't hunt round near home to send things instead of so 
.bowks *mJ umbel* m our rooms, and our clothing oursel

earnestnessMaub

ar off; not but what it's right to send,'em far off too. You
see, mum," he said, waxing reminiscent, "fellows like me,wa*.
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know where that is ?"
"I guess I do," said Polly; and she asked no more quest- o* The Young People v#
But what do you gue$s that this funny Polly did? By 

and by when she felt quite like herself again, she borrowed 
pencil and paper and shut herself up in her owq little room 
and wrote a letter that looked very much like this:

Daily Bible leadings.
Monday.—Moses* Feeling of Unworthiness 

3 : il, ta.
Tuesday.—A Shepherd lad Exalted. 1 Samuel 16 6 13. 
Wednesday.—Fishermen Called. Matt 4 : 18-2.1. 
Thursday —She Hath Done What She Could Mark

1* • V9-
Friday.—The Day of SmalLThings. Zech. 4 : 6-ю. 
Saturday.—Little yet Much. I.ulte 21 : 1-4 
Sunday.—Small Beginnings. Matt. 13 : 31-33. ,

A. T. Dykbman.
All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 

A. T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and must be in his hands 
one week at least before the date of publication.

Officers.
President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, N. B.
Sec.-Treas., Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

Exodus

DeRe MisTer Guvner will yOu PI.eAse maek AnoTHeR 
thanksgiving Day becaws 1 haD The MEESl.es the Last 

POLY PINKHAM.One.
Then she folded the letter and put it in an envelope, with 

one of her chromo cards, and sealed it and took two cents 
out of her bank for the postage and ran away to the post- 
office as fast as she amid run.

Mr. Wiley kept the post office; and if Mr. Wiley had been 
behind the glass-box that day, 1 don't think Polly's letter 
ever would have wont out of TinkerviHe. But Mr. Wiley s 
neice was there. She read the address on the envelope that 
Polly handed in and her eyes danced. It looked so funny: 
MISTER GuvNER at the CAPlTI.lv

One or txyo questions brought out the whole story.
“The Governor shall have your letter, Polly..*, roguish 

Miss Molly said with a laugh, as she stamped it and wrote 
the postmark as plain as could be. Ami so he did. For not 

^ quite a week later, a letter came in the mail to Pol'y—a 
great white letter with a picture in one corner that made 
Polly's father open lus eyes “Why, its's the State s arms," 

. “What under the sun.
5 But I think that he suspected.

Oh how red Polly's cheeks were and bow her small 
the letter ! It was

Our Motto.
Loyalty to Christ in all things, and at all times.

Prayer Meeting Topic. March 20th.
^~ri , Little things that Christ makes great

25-2.)

It is the duty of every man to question the relative value 
of the things of life Нл should learn some settled convict
ion of the worth or worthlessness of that which offers itself. 
For l>efore a man has such a conviction he will be helpless 
and lifeless, and unable to sacrifice the lesser that he may 
possess *he greater. But the solution of the problem is 
fraught with difficulty. There is not a unaminous verdict 
among men. I hat which one man esteems important an
other will regard as insignificant. Who shall decide 3 It 
is a fact worthy of note that the opinion of Jesus respect
ing the relative value of things of life carries gr> ater 
weight than any other judgment. It is also a fact that in 
His opinion many of the judgments of men are reversed 

* and the small and unimpjrtant appears as the large and 
significant. There are some noteworthy features in this 
judgment of Jesus.

I. He always pre supposes that the true purpose of a 
man's life is to be like God. To be “perfect as the Father* 
in heaven," is the suffi ient aspirat on for the child on 
earth. Then that which helps men to please their lather 
to be like Him is important, it saves them; but that which 
plays no partin that process or hinders it is in-igmficant or 
evil. Nations, churches, parties, unions, schools, systems 
theologies, religions, philosophers, corporations must all 
submit to such a test before their final worth can be de
termined. Do these make man more like his Father ?

II. In the passage cited about Paul specifies two poweis 
g eatly esteemed by the Jews and the Greeks In the 
light of the judgment .if Je-us x-erefied by his own experi
ence becomes to regard these txvoas relatively weak and un
important.

The Jews gave supreme place to the law, to know it was 
the duty of man. To obey it was the way to righteousness 
and peace. Its condensation as a supreme educative force 
resides in this that it produced the Pl arisee. If a man 
would be perfect as his Father in heaven his 
righteousness must exceed that of the Pharisee and 
his way of salvation must be other than obedience to 
the law, the law eould not make a man love right and 
truth. It alone failed and fails 

But the Greek the other hand gave supreme place to 
wisdom, that which was important was the reason, here 
again the test of Jesus reveals the inherent weakness of 
such a claim. The knowledge of all mysteries does not 
make men love their Father that power which out of aman 
could make a Sophist, can return no just place in the mind

III. Instead Paul calls attention to “the power of the 
gospçl," “the foolishness of °the cross," “the foolishness of 
preaching," “Christ crucified," “the foolish things of this 
world," and “the weak things of this world." He seems 
to have in mind the thought that finds more complete ex
pression in the thirteenth chapter of the jpistle. Is the 
power of the gospel the power of love ? Is the foolishness 
of the cross the foolishness of love 3 Is Christ cucified the 
exhibition of love ? What the law could not do, what 
reason could not do, the lox*e of God in Jesus has done It 
has furnished a power to make men more like their Father.

Moreover that is the power of weakness. Not the great 
thinkers, not the great workers, but those who love God 
most, who love Je$us most, who love their children, their 
friends, their enemies, their neighbors most, will do most 
for the world

i Corinthians 1

Our New Departure
At a meeting of the Executive of the Maritime B. Y. P 

0. held in the Main St. church, St. John, March 1st, the 
question of having a missionary of our own was before us, 
and after careful consideration, it was unanimously agreed 
that we ask the Foreign Mission Board to designate Rev. 
S C. Freeman, now in India,'as the missionary of the Bap
tist Young People of the Maritime Provinces, for the con
vention year. At the monthlv meeting of the Forrign Mis
sion Board held on Friday, March 3rd, the dedsion of the 
Executive was presented by President Roach, and h-a'tily 
and unanimously agreed to by the Board.

Now dear young people is your opportunity. How 
much can we raise on Bro. Freeman's salary this year . 
I-etea«"h pastor and each society take a special interest in 
this work and push it with all your strength “Whatso
ever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might."

• fingers trembled . xvhrn she tore open 
printed so that she could read it herself, all but the long

Dear Miss Polly : Y ur letter received. I am very sorry 
if you were-so ill as not tu be able to eat any Thanksgiving 

It was quite too bad. I hereby appoint a special
Thanksgiving Day for you. next Thursday, December 9, 
which 1 trust may be kept with due form. Your friend and Meeting of the Mar. B. Y. P. U. Executive Committee. 

ANDREW COLBURN.well-wisher,
“Oh ! oh! oh! cried Polly, hopping rn one foot, 

you. mother? “Oh, mother, will you3 I wrote to him 
my>elf! Oh. I am so glad !"

•Did you ever I" cried Polly's mother. Why, Polly Pink-

According to announcement the Executive Committee 
met in the Main St»eet Baptist church, St. John, on Tues
day, Mar. 1st at 3.30 p m. Prayer was offered by Rev A. 
T. Robinson of Sackvilie. A digest of the minutes of the 
last meeting was given by the Secretary. As some of the 
speakers selected for the Mass meeting in the evening weie

“Will

But Polly's father slapped his knee and laughed.
“Good for Governor Colburn ! I'll vote for him as long n°tto be present, the committee gave their firt thought to

And Polly shall have a special the programme. On motion the Secretary was ask'd to
preside, as President Roach, owing to death in his home

as he wants a vote.
Thanksgiving worth telling of—so she shall.

And she did have the very best that she ever remembered. was unable to be present.
After a brief but earnest discussion it was decided to—Youths Companion

hold our next Maritime B Y. P. U. Convention at Wolf- 
ville at the time of ti e Summer School, arrangements for 
which we understand, are now being made. It is hoped 
that this plan will meet with the approval of our entire con
stituency. A programme xvill be arranged as soon as pos-

Indian Boyh' od.
“What boy would not bean Indian for a while when he 

thinks of the freest life in the world ?" asks the Indian 
Mr. Charles A. E stman, in his book, ^ Indian Boy

hood." But while Indian boys have rthe freedom of the 
woods, they have a more -rvere training than white boys 
to fit them for what their tribe believes to be the duties o 
manhood. Mr. Kastman thus recalls his own experience:

It seems to be a popular idea that all the characteristic 
skill of the Indian is instinctive and hereditary. This is a 
mistake. All the stoicism and patience of the Indian are 
acquired traits, and continued practice alone makes him 
master of the art of woodcraft.

Letters were read from J. R. Bethune. J. W. Brown, E. L. 
Steeves, W. J. McA'nry, J. LeR. Dakin ami W. Camp, 
members of the Executive Committee who were not able 
to be present. A number of suggestions were given by 
these brethren regarding the xvork of the Union. Some of 
these suggestions will appear »n our column in the Messen
ger and Visitor at a later date. Our Missionary work 
was next considered. Pledges amounting to two hundred 
and fifty dollars. ($250.00) have "been made.

On motion it was decided to ask the F. M. Board to de
signate one of the missionaries now on the field to our Mar. 
Union for the presen t’Con vent ion year. This decision was 
reached after very careful thought. The desire of the ex
ecutive is to send out a new man as soon as possible 
and pay his salary; hut as there is 
in sight at present and the amount n >w pledged is not suf
ficiently large to warrant us in sending out a man, even if 
he were available, it was thought best to make use of the 
money noxv psid in. and thus assist the F*. M. Board in their 
important work President Roach xvas asked to bring this 
matter lie fore the board.

Physical training and dieting were not neglected, bre- 
member l was not allowed to have warm beef soup or any 

The soup was for the old men. General ruleswarm drink
for the young were never to take their food very hot, nor to 
drink much water.

My uncle, who educated nu up to the time when I was 
fifteen years of age, was a strict disciplinarian and a good 

When 1 left the tepee in the morning he would

no man

teacher.
say. "Hakadah, look well to everything you see" and at 
evening} on my return, he used to catechize me for an hour 

“On which side of the trees is the light colored bark?
Qn which side do they have the most regular branch»

It was Ins custom to let me name the new birds that 1 
had Seen during thedav. 1 would name them according 
to the color or shape of the bill or thrir song or the appear- 
ante and locality of the nest; in fact, anything about the 
bird that impressed me us characteristic.

“Hakadah, " he would sav to me “you ought to follow 
the example of theshunktokreha (the wolf). Even when he 
is smprised und runs for his life, he will pai 
more look at you before he enters hie final rei 
must take a second look at everything you see "

All boys were expected to endure hardship without com 
laint. In savnge wnrefare a young man must, of course, 
e an athletic, and used to undergoing all sorts of privât 

tons. He mus» lie able to go without food and water for 
two or three days without displaying anv weakness, or to 
run for a day and a night without any rest He must be 
able to trave sr a oath less, wild country without losing hi! 
way either in the nav or a! night. Me ( annot fall short in
any of these things if he aspires to be a warrior Standard friends of our young jieople's work, delivered an eloquent

and practical uddrrs» on “The Relation of the Young suits turn 
People to our Missionary Enterprise." At the dose of this 
address an offering for our work was taken. Rev. A. T.

W. J. McAlary, Transportation leader for N. tt. reported 
that the C. P. R. would grant special rales to delegates to 
the International B. Y. P, U. convention at Detroit in July 
Tile Executive earnestly desire a large delegation from tlie 
Mar Union. An opportunity is here given our churches 
and B. Y I*. Vs. to send their pastor on a trip that will re*

A. R. Cohob.

ise to take one
treat So you suit in large blessings to him and the church. Circulas 

containing all necessary information will be sent to the Illustrative Gatherings
(Sel« cted by the Editor,)

Тнім* : LiTTi.B Things Important.

Regard no Vice so small that thou mayest brook it; 
No Virtue sma'l that.thou mayest overlook it.

Oriental

societies very soon.
In the evening at 8 o'clock, a public meeting was held in 

the vestry of the church. Owing to many unfavorable 
local conditions, the attendance was not •• hirer* as we

E
hop*d for, but those who did attend were well repaid. 
Rev. A. T. Dykeman of Fairville, one of the staunchest

Minute events are the hinges on which magnificent re
Dr. Cumming.

Nothing is so little as grace at first, and nothing more 
glorious afterward*. Things çf greatest perfection are 
longest in coming to their growth.

If you cannot speak like angels,
If you cannot preach like Paul,
You c- n tell the love of Jrsus,
You can say he died for all.

The Face of Christ.
Robinson, followed with an address on “The IndusirialIf 1 could gather every look of love 

That ever any human creature wore, Guild of the Great Commission." Mr. Robinson is a mag-
And all the looks that joy is mother of. netic siieaker and h’i address which was exceedingly

|**àkel w« well fec-lvrd. The «,»iun closed with 
Meilnnk. that l ihuuld не the Saviour1! feci.— prsyer by Hev. E. B. McLatchey.

Selected .

Stbbes.

Anon.G. A. Lawson.^ Sec'^

- —.........___
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UF kH Foreign Missions Jt *

Mission work in China carried on by the English and Am
erican Baptists pointing out the various stations on the 
jjiap and referring to the oldest and most prominent work
ers in this vast field.

Miss Wet more read an article recently written by Dr. 
Ashmore on the “Ihcsent condition of mission work in

w. в. m. u. King's Eviliahnren toÿftktf ti’ith і пні 

column will please address Mas J W. 
. Duke St left. St John. N В

• И>
That is Scrofula.

No tliscusp is older. >
No (Нвсабе Is really responsible for a ’argot 

mortality.
Consumption is .commonly its outgrowJi.
There is no excuse for neglecting it, it makes itf 

presence known by so many signs, such as glandular 
tumors, cutaneous eruptions, inflamed eyelids, 
ears, tickets, catarrh, pasting and general debility.

(Children of «Ї. W. McGinn, Woodstock, Ont., 
had scrofula sores so bad they could not -attend school 
for three months. When different kinds of medi
cines lmd been used to no purpose whatever, these 
sufferers were cured, according to Mr. McGinn’s 
voluntary testimonial, by

f mil llfilllHl t»| tins
Ma-- liqj, .4

China.’ The music was in charge of Miss Alice Rising. 
Mist Titus and Mrs Cooper delighted the audience with

IKA'UK TOPIC H>K МАВСЯ
IVkkdi that a man de» tat ion of the Spirits power 

me* 11» great measure upon its missionaries and ^ soles A very interesting and successful service was dosed 
,h*i іік-у may lx* used 111 the conversion of soul* 
лі, , is , л і he Woman’s Miaiotiaif Sucielin

f M

I

VIA 11st Ml t !•:. VAR. CO . N В
Owing ti> the m veir weather during Jan. and Teh our 

plans lot't. m mi de ІЬ y" filled to mature But knowing 
id) 1 її" і" і 10we .mmmtivrct

1 m .,uli I i,iy (or M.11 :ud
We inel it tlie lii'ii 1 -it Mis II S Hunt 1 Dining the 

afternoon we 11 iiiitrtl .1 quilt which had been kindly donat
ed, to "iir of ihr. і -ї ї І'«-tweeii tlie lioui-- «f five and 
six'we held oui regul »i monthly meeting One of the sis- 
lers led і round table talk on how to interest uninterested 

11 1 hi* was followed by 1 pup r <in "'V hut missions,
has done fur the world "1 liesv exercises int’cp-persed with 
ltd ile re ding, pra>er .цпі singing gave usa helpfu* and 
strlh tixe hour

\t ttte - lose of ôur nnebng we чете invited to lli- dining 
r ют. where a bountiful lunch had been provided bv our 
ho4trs> ami some of the sisters. A request had been made 
that on sin h ut casions as this each sister donate to cent-, 
firnr ms 1 » i.v >rk. Totlii. rejurst thv sis e ропиЧ 
resp >ndi d and our funds were іnc eased by two dollars and 
seventy cents

We lind it helpful in our society to have something t. 
with the hands as well as t|ie head at our meetings І їм- 
article* made can either be-sbld, or put in the box prep, 
by cur Mission 13md for Grande Linge. This adds an 
interest to our meeti- gs, and many carry away new id- . 
along the line of mission work. Our society meets régulai 
!y each month, we have a good membership, and the 1 .to 
are interested in the work. Our Mission Band under th 
skilful management of Miss Kbbett has h coni- !ix 
factor among the younger portion of Our church .May r, 1 
hasten the time when every lady member of our church 
be so filled with tlie spirit of Christ that they Will , «m 
this mission work a work approved and . .aum.m.! |l 
God. I I I n •

NOTICE
„I Mm i.«l attention to the following article* 

of our I iterature and Treasurer 
,1 ami iumder. l ord Cairns relates tine me dent 

Itltk.chimriev sweep was attracted by 
ootributed twofiiivvv. no small sum for a t biimi- y

TakeIj.Ult ill#*

Hood’s Sarsaparilla< m ifternotm a lilend met him going'i’tiug the street m 
. ,.«l l ondlllou; face and (rands washed and hr diexs

•Oh I am 
л s- it t of a 1 мі гінеї in 

how the h usines*

wtiich hat^ effected the most wonderful, radical and
Onrm»y>ent »4f«* of eer-ifnt* V, old wn.tfd in br* best "Hallo, win re air you going 

going to a Hussion-u> meeting 
1 tv concern and l am going down to see 
U getting ОЯ.

I bra# sister, iki we krcpoâiM'Ivrt in touch with this brant h 
,,f the leads work. !>*• you know

Foreign Mission Board.
To IVxs'iors am» Cm-KcriBS, Sunday Schools,

how tin business is
Kindly ifmemUer tlial the last Sunday in March is Kor- 

««» Xlis-iun day, for tin- llnptists. f the Maritime IWintrs. 
I et it he a d.^y of prai-e 
of V'.tnksgiviiig for mercien

getting **« '
Since tlie bureau of Mission.u y l iteiàtui)« vome t.» me m 

November. H has seemetl lliat vx. in the Maritime provinces
bave «і.и taken the interest we slv uld.oi th‘‘ splendid books

'

it any of heart-searching, a dav 
rein ed, a day of consecration 

to the work of the I ord, and a day of generous giving
K'i{ 1 * n •> 1 t!i? 

f nth, and es pet iitlly for the work 111 all its departments 
t g the lelugiis and here in the home land. »Oh. 

brethren and sisters, rrmembei '

\\,»n our slielvrs would u«»t la) fill months UftC 
have books on Indu, books vn China, wim h a- will^Udly t 1 waul the « xtiiisu.n of the I ede
semi vou I.a two months for six tests to nover»the postage.

Ik» you want s-miethiug to liileirst your children »r 
yourselves». semi for “l ife tu India. illustrated. pria* twenty niliér ' and gird your-

• h to the work

Wr have Blb'e readings very i»te«est mg leaflets on Chin*, 
m going .011 womans work, 

other* Many of them would make your
lu iia. Japan. Afrn a, leaflet 
ami many

I Kt, \ і \J I ' iS t H I HI m »H> li .4 MISSION HOARD

1 I 1 the xv lk -11 the held
on I. ill . rtnd two of lin\(r single hi.hev

established m і "мне» lion with

шагу meetings very 111.teres.tmg 
Haw vou a map id oui lelugu l .«• d ‘

Ти events !
a catalogue of the c ontents of our 

v-ui name and address ami I will gladly 
■ I .*t us Ta* partners in the concern and let us 

! v a M( Dorman

IWe can supply
esn V tweni)

l: )..'i liave not
BulraU m'iiiI 111'

you h II A new M il НУП ■

X new I e'lllri Тої 
H h 1-е ol la if.і foi

m •t k al R.t у аж цс lif* I lu» лі;.ін- 
■'iid the eie< I mil 

•thaMl. ami « hapel 
11 the» hsJd

send у u on»"
^ee l ow the business is getting oil

(of h.11 Bfu, N S YARMOI ГН. N lueiidfr 1
VVhen we consider (he large measm- і 

has attended the eiï.>rts of oui XV M .\ 1 !' 
lltt'c wonder that the preiudhf exiM . Il 
should have nearly, if not altogether p. t mw 
the opmi'tii is, we think, prnf.lv gi 
sent, that 11 progressive Sh iety of tlr'i km 
church, has very Itmc li to do with keep 

nary spirit m ofir nndst 
It is with pleasure that vxr learn bom the 

Vnion. lately issued, that Ihr work i 1 the past veir 1 
been earned along with marked hi 
dee-'.* that they are encouraged to attempt • 
things m the future. < tut own ivtv "f the ,t 
Chunji". is we understand, fullv m i . iM-ment with tin і 
ward rnov ment I_•* evidence of this they ute. at the j,.,- 
sr«t, making a special effort to enlist the active Щир .tines 
of a larger number nf the sisters <•( tlie church in the work 

and expel t to increase th ir offerings during the year.
Notwithstanding the unusual told stormy weather of the 

past season, the sonety has continued to hold its regular 
monthly meetings— not in the church parlors, as is then 
custom —but going from Ікчім- to house, meeting at times 
in tlie homes of membe’s who from age or illness would 
otherwise have been unable to attend these gatherings. 
This movement has proved a blessing in more ways than 
one.

I he outlook ii most primming
Д Ili'W fctaimli at N.

hatI ROM till ГКТ XSl RI K IX ■I'lpC'l 11. .1 lb I I rk keh
Ihr |MH' H.IW I land «(«id" the «н l«o(l ill tifisehi#
With th

I In* hguir before me c ommend my attention, and serious
d»>nmsideiati 'ii therefore as “Wotiters together/’ 1 knowMliey 

our V\ M ; X SiH'iŸties. On
tali • 1 vs nu field would

should at oftr* Іч* pi a- ed before 
Ape! (<>■;•« tfieo will diii* the different Miissiou Hoards from 
V\ H M t Ÿ - to meet this иіпТчірі the'e is m tin*

cod, -ЄЧІ attfritiou tuufd the# l>e giv#n to 
the drielopi! men I of tlie work at lliese 

I lu se adeUtmm.

ally hel l .«t tfie 1
»e»p«eflv# « tlUnn

would t all (or the vv|wudiluir of at 
c*> Hut when tin* is done there would be no 

further outlay lequirrd, at least for xoi
f ir.. ni v !• ■ day N! o ! .'ill > ' : ' »

It •• a fact that the severe storms, and the extreme 
wra'bn -I the past winter, has made the work difficult ill 
ihr -ountiv .«nd rem ttan- vs from that quarter have been

'
time m tlie way 

I he annual expenditure would lie increased
however, say about $ j«x>« per year
least $

of buddings

Wr should devote at■
tewei an 1 .1 4 - ■ . «1 1 a'lv 11 >11 v.ible that where
work - a t thus dith uh many have taken on an inactivity 
wki h «foe-, not tr« d toward enlarging the Treasury How 

0111s is tlir privrlegr now of doing

to Ill's work and then there>000 per year 
would I* much leit.undone- We need, then, 
and money.

men, women,

ever lih* is *11 jmM. and 
g «.I auli s|« • . « і W Ilk .dong ■ 1-І lie і il lins 1? O ) and more 
have l«» br . >rd dur 11 g the next tux weeks so that wr may 

A knowledge of this fact should bur-
HOXX SIIXI.I WE GET THEM' WHAT IS NEEDED?

I A strong cunviction of the 'ost condition of these 
multitudes ill India and in the heathen world.

II. A conviction that they arc savable; they are not lost 
beyond redemption.

III. Adequate provision is made for their salvation ip 
the person and Work of Jesus Christ. He-died, to redeem

meet out hjdnUttr'
«jeu est li I»ne of us. and not only cause qUe>tiomn,6. as to 
what m »re 1 can d«». but w here is the other woman among

friends from whom I may solicit, and help to get a 
l.et us from now to Julyhlrvsnig by giving of her means 

tist carefully and pr «yetfully h*)k alter and save dollars 
h.r our l wed Master and bis„work. A new cl parture was made on the: cveni<ig of March 

when я six* al was held at the home of tlie S-cretarv Mrs T .
invited.

8th
ЇХ. I his provision has been committed to human

agents to make known to their fellows the world over, to 
every creature.

V. Robbins To this the gei
evening was very pleasantly spent in social intercourse ; 
with reading, music and refreshments. It is only justice to 
refei to the k і iv* ness of our host and hostess who spared no 
pains.in *heir endeavor to make the social a success. The 
sum of $if> 7-was raised to assist the society in its work. 
At another social, to be held at an early date, it is expected 
that a life membership will be conferred upon one of the 
members (b 1-м

it le men were TheA union meeting of the VV M. A. S of St John was held 
m I rim, 1er St « hua h on Thursday March 10th. - 1 he first 
hajf hour was goen to a prayer and praise service followed 
by a Bible reading on 1 a borers ttigether with God" by 
Mrs. Manning lire live XX 
Bauds of St John reported.

I his was billowed by a. helpful < « inference oe the work

X. Have I, have you, done what we could in this 
matter ?

M A S. and nine Mission
VO 1IAVI THIS CONVICTION.

I I here must L more attention gi'en to the study of 
nil our churches led by. the' pastors, if possible,і pi is bed A most hopefxil address was given by Xfre

J Gilln-v on “Methods f«>r Mission Band work "
very interesting and profitable and

missions m
A MOI NTS RECEIVED BV THE XV. B M l 

TREASURER
FROM FEB. 22ND TO MARCH 8tH. »

1‘oint DeBute, H M. 93.05: Tidings, 35c. Alberton, 1 M 
V.- .’s; Milton, F M. $360. H M, .* 1 35; Reports Mi Kent 
ville, F M. $qoo. H M. $4.25: Eairviile, T M, < .
G en, F M, gu 50. H M, $8 50; Belmont and XX- 11 
I -1,9750, H M. gi. 90; Sackvillr Tidings, 35, 1 
Reports. 40c; Roy H ton, F M. *4: Amherst, Ni. s J | | . 
Chiracole Hospital, I5. Amherst to

or practicablr.
II A revival of inter і essor y prayer for our own mission 

w « » 1 k< and hel|xtrs, foi oùr churches already es tab- 
lish. a and fu« the various agem ies at work to make these 

• «їїHe*, --f light in the surrounding darkness
III Regular sod systenuitu givu/g to this work on the 

ami an advance of previous giving

Тій- meeting was 
ea« h one will go to tlieir societies with a greater desire to 
«Jo more and better m ix ice in the future A social hour and
tea wav mu* I» enjoyed

The subject of tlie evening meeting was ‘Baptist Miss-nil 
\V<«fk in China." Having about completed the study of 
Res Chmituv it was thought l»est to spend one evening at 
least on our own Baptist Mission work in that greaf 
country that ha> beronre so much more real and interrstin 
t«. all who have engaged in this study dun g the winter.

A brief'd ithnr of the um'ed studies was given followed 
by • most interesting and carefully prepared address by 
)*• W. L McIntyre, treciiig briefly the history of the

constitute Mr і I 1 * -»« нрііеві, ти of die foreign Mission Board, but
Bales a life mernbr, Il M. (ід; louichir. I \|, |i If, • K, i-i, j„ ' l„ , f„, ,l« міашіоо of his 
g t.So; Lower Aylesford. Tidmgs 5<* ; Report< 
ville, T- M. gi; Sackvillr, leaflets 75г. Water»!I ■ і м 
І7-35' H M. 91.65; Wolfville, leaflets, 451

Mari Smith, Tree W В M t

Will n -» » .«, і"Ving subject of the King of Kings
M" e,'m* " >' the.se will be gratefully received
by tbs ». ittery I lewsurm j, w. MahninoAmherst, P.0. B. 313.

*

'
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і«9 gMESSENGER AND VOTTO*.March II, t»6*.

in othcK the Gospel coa
dust. All around—there is need of a mak-

and large heartedness. Pastor E. J. Grant 
.JH A . . , and his estimable wife hold the fort strongly

‘.h! ïLgun* * As Ж'Лм mucheund°Mh' atAa,dia “"d *" w”11 t*loved for ,hcir 
domination of the seen and the temporal. works sake. May continued blessings attend 

Hopeful. their labors. H. C. Niwcombs, Secy J I'і.MOTHER [AND CHILD
Scott’s Emulsion is cod 

liver oil made almost as 
palatable as milk. It is easy 
and soothing to the weak 
stomach; it checks the ten
dencies of children toward 

, thinness.
Scott’s Emulsion gives 

strength to weak mothers be
cause it creates healthy flesh 
and new blood.

Nursing mothers will find 
a special value in Scott's 
Emulsion because it insures 
a flow of rich, nourishing 
milk for the baby. More and 
better than a medicine; 
Scott’s Emulsion is a food.

Scott's Emulsion is not a 
mere extract, containing im
aginary “ active principles ” 
which do not exist, but is full 
of actual nourishment which 
sustains vital force and builds 
up the body tissues more 
rapidly than any other known 
remedy. ,

We’ll send you ■ sample free upon lequesd. 
SCOTT * BOW NE, Toronto, Ontario.

I
Ж

і
YARMOUTH CO. BAPTIST QUARTERLY

Carle ton and Victoria QuarterlyI he Yarmouth Co. Quarterly meetingcon- 
vened wtih the Acadia church, Tuesday, A. The above named Quarterly met with the 
M. Mar. ist Albert St,. Baptist church, Woodstock, on

♦hjs Tuesday, March 8th On account of sicknes8

l
8

The interest taken by the churches 
gathering was evident from the large ' “nd ,lorm the «‘tendance was not as large 
representative attendance of delegates from 15 we would hopa for. The afternoon was 
almost all parts of the County, Rev. j . H. spent i« conference and devotional exercises. 
Saunders, D. D., the e teemed president, was ,n ,he absence of the speakers chosen for 
present and presided all sessions. *he ,vrnln6 « sermon was preached by the

The reports from the churches were with- secretary.

Q
When the Lamp 
of Life Burns low

On Wednesday morning after devotionsout except ion of an encouraging nature. All 
have pastors except Zion 'church Yarmouth, ««‘ ‘ses led by brother Chas Atherton a 
The biethren here are holding to the work P“Pcr ™ “ Apostolic Evangelism " was read 
loyally with anticipation of the coming of 1,v ,he secretary. The same evoked a most 
their pastor elect, Rev.-C. W. Rose The helP,ul discussion participated-in by pastors 
Sunday School work throughout the county *'■ hash, J A. Cahil, J. Bleakney, P.S.

Todd and Bro. H. H. McCain. In the after-

the strain on all the delicate organs 
of the body is very great. The 
stomach and bowels are weaker— 
the liver more sluggish. Constipa
tion paves the way for dreaded 
kidney and liver diseases.

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt

was reported especially hopeful, the pastors 
and workers generully putting much prayer 
and thought into this department of work.

I he topic for the days programme was: — 
‘Loyalty t » the church of Christ.'* This 
was discussed in various ph ases. Discussions 

were opened by the brethern along the fol
lowing lines. Loyalty to her Principles, 
Rev K. H. Martell; Loyalty to her Ordin
ances, Rev. John Miles; Loyalty to her fin
ancial support, Rev. David Price; Loyalty 
to her Bible School, Rev. F.jC. Wright; Loy
alty to her services, Rev. H. C. Newcombe-

noon after the S. S. lesson of the follow
ing Lord's day was taught by Rev. Z. L. 
Fash, a conference on S. S. work was con
ducted by Pastor Cahil. This was indeed a 
most helpful session. In a business session 
which followed Pastor Fash was chosen 
historian to gather a general history of the 
churches in the Quarterly. In the evening 
after preliminary exercises a missionary paper 
entit’ed “ Pass it on ” was read by Mrs. A F. 
Raker, and a musical selection given by a 
male qu rtette. The audience then, with 
much satisfaction, listened to an address on 
“ Christian beneficence " delivered by Rev. 
J. A. Cahil.

7" amounted to $6 oo The next session of the 
Quarterly will meet with the Florenceville 
church in June.

Nature's own aperient, is extracied 
from the pure juices of fresh fruit. 
It is not a purgative but a gently 
effectual and insistent laxative. It 
relieves the system of all impurities 
and acts upon the most eensitixe or
ganism without discomfort. Abbey’s 
cleanses and purifies the blood, regu 
lates the bowels and brings sound 
refreshing sleep. It cures constipa 
tion by removing the cause, and 
brings the entire system back to 
healthful vigor. Directions on the 
bottle. At all druggists 25c. and 6cc.

The enthusiastic manner in which these 
subjects were handled and discussed was in
teresting and stimula ng to a high decree 
The Baptist timber -f Yarmouth Co. 
manifestly as safe and sound as ever it was.

The Women's mission from 2.15 to 3.15 p. 
m, w.is devoted to mission work. Reports 
were received from the various Mission Aid 
Societies and Mission Bands ' which showed 
«lie work ro be in a live and progressive 
condition, J

An interesting paper on Scandinavian 
work in the Canadian North west was read

Notices.
Oar Twentieth entury Fund $50,000

Collections for missions

Foreign Missions, India, $25,000; Home 
Missions, Maritime, $10,000 North Westіпіміиїн, luiuiiiuiu, iv,uwv і North West 
Missions, $8,000 ; Grand Ligne Missions 
$5,000; British Columbia Missions, $2,000. 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. Baess,

W. H. Smith, Sec'y.

NOTICE OF SALE.
e-r-sO the Executors administrator* and 

I assigns ol Edward Willis and Jamee A.
8 Mott respectively end all others whom 

t shall or may concern.

WoUvilk. N S COLLECTIONS AND DONATIONS TO 
ANNUITY FUND.Treasurer for New Brunswick and P I 

Island,
Pennfield church- A. C. Pool, $560, In

dian Harbour—P Isnur, $j; Sarah Robin
son, $1; Seal Harbour John Crooks, $ 2 30; 
Pleasant ville church —B. L. SatU. $4; Last 

y Mrs. t II kartell on poieign Mission p„mt- Deacon J M. Scott, $3; first Sable 
rk was listened to with much intesert, Rivet S. b Poole, $j, Lewis Head S S.

N Martell is the sec'y of the W B M U. Voole, $3; Macnaquack—Rev. S. Howard,
$4. Pott Lome church Rev. R. В Kmley, 
$0 10; Hampton church—Rev. R. В Kmley, 
$445. Rivn John « hureh

I he hospitably of the Acâdia people wax $2 30; Argyll- church Rev I J Grant, $1
тілі willi their well known ... .....lily Lower bonoray and l ive Dland, J. h.

Mil -it. fjtki, John XV Churchill, $5, 
Goshen chuub -Rev. W. A. hnellmg, $2, 
G'anvitie f erry and Annapolis—£. LcRoy 
Dakin, $7; Tryon church W. Mowa’tt, $5, 
Lower New Castle ILL Bailey, $j.bo, 

Few People Know How Useful H I* in Last New Annan church—Robert W tison,
pool church—S. C. Nest, $5 85; 

Cunard church- R. E, Rand, $5; Autrgon- 
Ncarly everybody knows that charcoal is ish church—C. E Wheaden, $3.50; Rev. P. 

the safest and most efficient" dis infectant and R. Foster, $13; Beaver Harbor church— 
purifier in nature, but few realize its value George S. Best, $3; Lower Prince William— 
when taken into the human system for the L. F.stabrooks, $3; Mrs. Catherine Rees, $4; 
same cleansing purpose. St. Stephen church and Sunday School —

narcoal is a remedy that the more you Rev. W. C. Goucher,.$ 18; Wolfville church— 
take of it the better ; it is not a drusr at all. Dr. A. J. McKenna, $14.11; Nashwaak 
but simply absorbs the gases and 
always present in the stomach and intestines Carpenter, $1; Amherst church—G. B. Smith 
and carries them out of the system. $21.27; Yarmouth Zion—C. W. Saunders,

Charcoal sweetens the breath after eating $1335: Tabernacle church—G. B. Smith, 
onions and other odorous vegetables. $ 10; btewiacke church—Rev. A. Cohoon,

Charcoal effectually clears and improves $4 15; Chester church—Rev. A. Cohoon, 
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and #2.45; Bass River church—Rev. A. Cohoon, 
further acts as a natural and eminently safe $410; Springhill—Daniel Rogers, $25; 
catharie. Midgic church—W. A Hicks, $2.55.

It absorbs the injurious gases which col
lect in the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects 
the mouth and throat from the poison of 
Catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form or , , , , I .
another, but probably the best charcoal and urgent demands of the>r brother ministers 
must for the money is in Stua.Vs Absorbent before their churches, we feel sure there will 
Lozenges ; they are composed of the finest *)e a hberal response. 1 lease do this at 
powdered Willow charcoal and other harm- once G,vc thl8 claim » chance among the

. ny interests that press for financial help, 
out fourty of the 418 churches have 

contributed the $206. Now if the other 
churches—more than 300 would do as the 
forty have done, then the hearts of ministers, 
widows and children would be glad for they

RlV. J W MAKNINti.
St. John, N В

by Mrs M V. Brum An ex< fllent addressTirl.l Secret* >T!(’K le hereby given that under end 
by virtue ol » »uwer ol eal* oootaluwd In a 
certain Indenture ol mortgage bearing data 
the twentieth day ol inn* In the vear ol our 
1/ird one thousand eight hundred and sev
enty nine, and made heiwen the said Kd 
ward Willis oHhel’fty ol Kami John in the 
(Torino* ot New Brunswieli and lu.mlnioo 
ni Canada, Newspaper Publisher, and 8*rah 
hie wile, and the said James A H. Mott 01 «he 
■am-i place, Nfwspape- Publisher, an. Mar's 
K his wile, ol the one part, end Rob# 1 Nor
ris Merritt ol Morristown. in the stale ol 
New Jersey in the Unl ed Siales ol Amillrs, 
Ulerk V» Holy orders, Thomas Gray Men III 
ol the City of 8a nt John aloreesld, barrister 
at Law, and David P eecott Merritt ol PV amy 
Hart,or In the Pr- vluce ol Ontario In the Du 
trillion aforesaid, Clerk In Holy Orders. 
Eiecntore and Trustees ol ai\d under the last 
Will and Testament ol Thome* Merritt late 
ol the said Olty ol Ratnt John Esquire de
ceased of the other part and registered In the 
office ot the Registrar ol Leeds la and or the 
< lty and County ol Saint John >n Bo k T , 
Number 7, ol rieord* pages '41,183. 181, 184. 
18ft and 188 on the twentieth day ol June A. D. 
1878. there will, lor the purpose ol tlsfying 
the moneys secured thereby, dele having 
been made In the payment thereo oe sold at 
ip-bllc auction on Saturday, the econd day 
o prtl. A D., 1604 at the h ur ol 18 o*ol« ck 
In the f renoon, at Chubb*' corner so called 
on Prince William Street, In the said City ol 
Saint John In said City and County "ail that 
"o< rt In lot, piece and parcel ol land situate 
‘in Queen’s ward In the City ol Saint John 
•(routing thirty net more - 
‘ei n side of Canterbury St 
•K*atwardly preserv*ng the 
‘thirty ieet, elxty-two leet m 
‘It a -nts on land owned

KL ,> Nt
1 Арам»,

Wolfville, N. S

Will all suhsmlters «emit 
Treasurers, kindly write the I 
name» they wrote on tlmti pledges. the 
• «»Italy ;tb*y live in This will save much

ng money to
NJTIAl S ,md an was accorded a cordial welcome to the 

Yaimouth Co work. H. fl. Sillers,

Will ah pastor* and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them tn tin* 
rield Secretary, retaining a list of sut h loi 
hen own use THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY QUARTERLY.
The Cumberland Quarterly Conference 

adjourned from February, met at West 
Brook, on March 7th and 8th. The weather 
was varied, from zero cold and high drilts 
of snow to a south-east gale and a down
pour of rain, but the Quarterly went 
schedule time. The audience was ‘fit though 
few* and those who did gather had a feast. 
The papers—three, one on Personal work, 
by Pastor Estabrook, and two on the much- 
abused topic of Pastoral Visitation—were 
good enough for the Ministers Institute, 
what though but thirteen people all-told 
assembled ? Did not our hearts burn with
in us? and did it not seem as if an angel 
shook his wings ? The men and women who 
did not come missed something. The ever 
recurring story of visiting was handled on 
the easy side—if such a hard business may 
have that pleasant word attached to it—by 
Bro. F. M. Young, who assured us that it 
was a paying thing,—on the whole tiro. 
Bates took the hard side, and out of his own 
conscience assured us that there was more

Preserving Health and Beauty.

rities church—В Goodspeed, $3.42; Rev. W. E.

on the Kaat- 
'd extending 

width of 
ore or less until 

lormerly by John L. 
‘Bean fronting on G**rma n street and bound
ed southwardly by lands owned by the late 

’He*«ry Be ntgar.and northwardly by land 
‘owned by the Tate William Ту I g Peters bs- 
‘tng the loto: land and premises heretofore 
•conveyed to the said Edward Willis and 
‘James A 8. Mo t hy George K Fenety by In
denture bearing date the twelfih • ay ol -*ep- 
tember in the ) ear ol our Lord one thousand 

"eight bun I red and seventy six, and whereon 
"the building known as the “Morning News” 
•Office now stand»” together wl 1 h the build
ings and Improvements privileges and ap- 
purtanoee to the said lands belonging or In 
any way appertaining 

Dated ihe twenty-first 
A. D , 1908.

E A. Saunders, Sec. Treas.
So far we have received $206, $70 less 

than last years total. If the pastors to whom 
appeals will now be sent, will bring the

less antiseptic in tablet form of large pleasant 
tasting lozenges, the charcoal being mixed 
with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon 
tell in a much improved condition of the 
general health, better complexion, 
breath and purer blood, and the bea 
is, that no possible harm can result 
continued use, but on the contrary a great

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal, says : "I advise'Stuart's 
Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering

their face once more " from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear acres in orchard, three quarters in bearing;
Rev. H. S. Shaw, preached a good sermon the complexion and purify the breath, mouth 10 acres meadow; two wood lots; 30 acres

on Stewardship, and the tail-piece (sermon throat; 1 also believe the liver is greatly under cultivation House, two story, with
arsin) was omitted on Recount ot the weather, benefited bythe daily uaeot them ; they coat good concrete cellar, hot and cold
and also because ol the absence of the but twenty-hve cents a boa at drugstores, bathroom, etc. Two barns, carriage house,
preacher—never mind his name He will and although m one sen* a patent mepara- apple house, hen house. Will sell also, farm
tell them next'time lion, yet I believe 1 get more and better outfit and stock, and house furniture, etc

The reports from the churchea srgmhed chaçal m Stuart s Abeorbeot Loaenge.than, SIMONDS BROS.
«liât tn plaosa the chariot wheels had oil, but lie a*| of ihe ordinary eh arena! tablets

day of Dwember

T. G. MFRRITT,
D. P. MERRITT, 

Surviving Vxecutore and tru 
under the will ol Thomae Mei 

Kaki.* Reliba A Campbell,
Solicitors for mortgagee.

nonsense talked upon this theme than upon 
any other that perenuially coin's up. at 
Quarterly services. But as Pas lor Bates has 
agreed to give the Messenger and Visitor 
his finely ground gist, 1 wi* ot at enipt \.o 
characterize >t further tha u/saying that it 
will be honestly amended by a multitude of 
weary men, who are just dead-tired of being 
told that “ it is good for sore eyes to. see

rrlti.sweeter , . , ■ ,
uty of it would get their full annuties. 
from its F. A’ Saunders. Sec. Treas

During «he discussion of the army esti
mates in the Commons on Wednesday Mr. 
Balfour said that so lorgas the army 
defences were maintained in an aue 
condition any invasion of the country by an 
organized force capable of reducing 
submission was mer " v a dream, ft 
man could blind hii,.»elf to the fact that 
circumstances in the East were making Great 
Britain a great continental pi
ous with another great military power and 
these circumstances must be taken into 
account in framing tbs British army eti- 
mates

6FARM FOR SALE.
Two miles from Berwick, no acres; 6

it it'

wer, coterrain-

Berwick N. S.

л
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brcdericton
Business

College
Hrlldl Irainnl lll.an l!:l,se of most otha 
si I mois [IK At N1 , unlike most busi- 
nessc-4l.'g,. пдаї, the ptmtiml bed had 
nearly 11 X 
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I work.

Send fur free catalogue. Address,
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VV J. Osborne,
Fred» і ii ton, N. B.
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» Extensively used in Hospitals 
; The most palatable Emulsian 

made

; Very easy to digest 
! Give ; strength to th: bad/
► Increases the weight largely 

; The best Remedy 1er 

’ General Debility,

La Grippe, Дплегг.ід,
; Consumption,

miy.ti syrup

адк7 %nax
Seals and Soothes the Lungs and 

Bronchial Tubes. Cures COUGHS, 
CULDS, BRONCHITIS, HOARSE
NESS, etc., quicker than any rem
edy known. If you have that irri
tating Cough that keeps you awake 
at night, a dose of tbè Syrup wil) 
step it at once.

-■

!• IT®

EXPOSURE
la tht і d in ! wet is the first step 
la Pnruinonta. Take a dose of 
VFKKY UAV1S

Painkiller
■ da .gvr c..n bv avert*--»
Ufk но сци. I .1*. « preventive 

, 1 ' ■,!.* г і Cold*! Si.re Throat,
Rheumatiem.

Always keep it handy.

Don't Chide the 
.Children.

:I Don't ecoiyl ,the little 
mm if the God is wet in 

yff It isn't the 
і ,\jg from ft weak- 
bladder, and weak 

iMigthpmug—that’s all. 
risk del»\ Neglect may

чЛг-.а* u«.
• ftMI4 ш fault It I» eitflei 

«I Uw àuloeys and

YЄМ «isn't lft.nl tu 
ewlwil a lifvtiine of suffering and misery.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS
el#woІГІІИ-. the kidII
ali trouille le at au

and bladder, then

tir* K Ki ii.і. « l . i.d.ni, Out., mother, 
being at 49» tirai Si . nay*.

- ■ і ; - KM
birth I -a.it Feb-bad weak ki<l

I ruar» I got a bus ->f I loan's Kidney Pille 
Htroog's drug store Huice taking them 

він- baa had їм morn kidnév trouble uf any 
kind 1 gladly rimke thm wuit«*m«»nt be- 

chlld Ima reoeieed
from this UWiii.

at

YES
ere other schools

1 UT
amid go to the best

WHY
..'••v ays regret because you did

NOT
-rod that good schoo 

H MNl>S COM If.IMF. ' АЬП і VF

fax \ SI
\\ ЛОЇ л "OIVRMAN, 

- bai '< <ed \ -untants.

M.rrll It. 1904.

(after SHAVING

етет’/ж
ВІИЦ THl MOST TEN. 
Dm ГАСІ то ШОУ A 
CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT

KfUN. .tA$m NtSULTS.
Axoid dniigemus. irritât 

Inq Witch Мн/еІ pn-imrotons 
ronrosrntcd to be -the tamo 
ns'* Pond s Extract, which 
eanfly sour .mil generally 
Coni.'in -wood alcohol." a 
deadly poison.

Ш>-7 Deep seakd-Colds 
Coughs • Croup Bron:
chltlS • LAUCt BOTTLES SI ?° 
Ml І.ІЦМ 50t • TRIAL SIZE 2S‘1
CanadAn

PACIFIC

Tdurist Cars
x ІЛП IIURSDAX

- From Montreal.
I vest п I si. AX НІНІ SATURDAY from

NOb ill It AY

MU HANOI ol CARS'
MtiN I RI M. TO X XNCOl VKR,

. 1
L WAIlMN NORTH WEST

Thr Ku»«nl ft. *»tivr> <u# l be ( .HtlllirUt.
1 ІПМ ST KATES APPI.Y

The Cfteedia.' Рл- :ii< Set vice is up-to-date.

World h Kafr, 81. Louie

Vp«M Max ut Closes Песет her 1st, 1904.
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Beware
of the fact that

White lave
disinfects your clothes 

and prevents disease

MESSENGER AND VStTOR.

on The Home of
Xowirg cereal and fruit This breakfiL>tKTI.ES FOR THE BATH ROOM.

1. Open the window, top and bottom.
2. Takeout all soiled towels, washclothes hard work, *ho iray not.be able to

more than a slight noonday luncheon, but it
3 Take out the rug, if there must be a rug is not needed by those whose work is lighter 

and have it in the air a while after shaking and who remain much of their time indoors
I he European breakfast consisting of rolls 

dash of ammonia or soda or plain soar, and and coffee is hardly sufficient in our climate, 
scrub well, ends, sides, and bottom. Rinse and something between the heavy and th" 
well with hot and cold water and wipe dry. light meal has now been substituted by many

5. Wash all sponges and’hang in the air to people who find toast, rolls with coffee.

be the best thing for the man going

and linens.

4 Run hot water into the bath-tub with a

'‘Kgs
and bacon a desirable meal in the morning. 

But what we eat і» of less importance thanf>. Wash soap dishes, mugs slab, facets, 
bowl, and closet with soapy water and wipe the mood which wc bring to the feast. When

fun and freedom prevail, and the f. mily are 
7. Wring a housecloth as dry as possib’e happy and light hearted, joyfully setting 

and lightly wipe over the closet seat and out on the dry's engagrtnents. breakfast is a 
l d and all woodwork and walls, and last of trxst with contentment and a reiulezvus for

pleas-mt thoughts.—Aunt Marjorie in Christ-all th* floor.
It sounds long to listen to, but it is short ian Intelligent er.

and qu-ck work to db Fifteen minutes means 
a fresh bright-looking room than can honest
ly call itself “clean" till the next day.—Pitts
burg Dispatch.

WALLS AN» TILL FALLU
American tile paper, which is now made 

so that it will wear as well as the Fngli-.li, is 
not "everlasting," .is well us lust supposed, 
says a dadv paper If ii i> varnished with a 

The new sweaters or golf jackets show ini- s< 1 "m* 14 *1 I'-1 • be«-n h ng on th>
proved models in shape-and in variety of "'-''Us, it will huaf washing with a spotig» 
stitch They are getting entirely away from dipped in Jukeu .im xx.it. r, but will 1 t »t t ■ .1 
that straight up and down expression that stubbing or washing in boiling hot watpi 
looks so drawn and uncomfortable, and now- a$ some drains have < timed. It should lv 
follow more nearly the lin.es of the figure. r<?vafO**hed after it lies been washed and riih 

of the new ones are built high in the bed until dry with a soft .ihs r lient

THF SWEATER.

c'oth
When the pa pet, is hoprliawly Mailed will,ne< k.with small turn-over collar and 1 tiffs 

that fad over «lie narrow wool bands that 
\ . ' !.[ r , 1 . 1 • : '

the snug fit They arc buttoned up the front ,*|r І’ Iі f• ihen м/иіnser il», ugl
ly before the’new is put on. ,,j the latter 

field in » b srlv fitted licit, and is put under 1,11! r*MIK to *be walls 
the In-* -It ;■ l.^ufsule basque-1 ike * 1,1 'I wlf-
Another <tvle is much like the Norfolk jattk- one *be most wholesome ач well , н» ,

with straight sleexes to correspond Very V" ' heap- ■’ fm tb< kitclu u Whnr- pap. 
pir.ty |amv knitting stilclies hive Seen util- I;1’ u-rd. Іі,.».-чгі ,i .'Iwxp I,r> « її пий

. „ be yrarly m„ «,■<!. ,» ц. n. ,..IU M-l,, i,..l
i/n! foi their sweaters, some of than all. prrlerrorr to anything ........... МИ1.,»..
liver pit term, Otherti. n slri|ies. anti others rilepap-r lias t', .............. . ,,|
with raised dots Toi des oration. White seems neater than the ordinary kind, .a ,, ami It 
to he 'he ihoicr i„ odor, t' nuehn good l"'.J llw 'lu>* *• ilul1

many red ones are seen. The old s'y les are 
yet to be bought, stmie of them having silk 
sleeves.—The Examiner.

smoke or sf am, and it is fourni n» 
renew it, the wall must be fust . 1 eared 4ifgive

generally with pearl-buttons. The waist is will

et.

Easy to Cure
Piles at Home.BREAKFAST TIME.

Ihirakfast time gives the keynote for the 
day. and a good cheery morning table starts 
the family well on the day's march of duty.
Unfortunately, this meal is very often a h"r- 
rted one for the mm who arc forced to rush ^ ^ ^'nl ** ’x * r’ ’ ’vn 1 1 *'•
away to catch the rebntless train which f * 1,1 • 14 •' b.uiul ііім-нч but ca.-. i-. > nr 

; , , . ..... ... , , it you go at it right \n. pi ratron \VI tilth.-
waits for no laggard. This is the drawba- k knife is Hangerotis. cruel huu.iliating мі 
of a complete enjoyment of the hour, but it unnecessary. There is just 
should not interfere with the good temper of wa> ,l> lx*cured painless, safe and in tin-
thé mother and children, who have no such Pr'vac>’ow.” Uome it is l’\ ramid 

. , , 1 ile Lure \Ve mail a trial package free t
imperative summons to hasten them from
the table. Children, of course must go to 
school but the school hour is late enough to 
make a leisurely breakfast possible.

There are unwise and churlish people who 
fancy that they need not be agrr»‘able in the 
moifiing, and who bring black looks or sut 
len silence to brood over ami shadow the 
first family meeting of the day One wonders 
how these sinners expect to be pardoned for 
such wilful transgressions, or how anyone 
should date, considering what may happen 
in any day to leave home in a frame of mind 
that is not gentle, . .r with spec li that is not 
courteous.

Instant Relief, remanent Cure Trial 
Package Mailed Free to all I in lain 

Wrapper

V
VC

A

In val ds and old people often gain much 
sympathy, interposing 0 e ehield of breakfast ,,
H.wea, thrniselvrs a„U OI
strengtli for one days tedium. When one is of this great remedy nnd st.u- 
not very well, it is the far better plan to take the way toward a \ 
breakfast before rising and dressing та I mg Gm a ful1

m,hi;w7a ...........- b. wi..„
must tre done. good, it is be aus» bv.mak,

In fashionable s«N'iety a woman w-h > turns ;І! substitut» Гім-л on hnving'*v. і i von
« 1 I for. 1 hr cure begins , 
і mues r tpidh u- tii it is 11,

■IrfgM

HI W< II Oil
I beneffect ( III

HI V druggist 
-nr. s III',.-

.long

night ioto day by habitually late hour-.,.fre
quently lias her breakf -st and ha let [січ

once .11 ! (I I'll

m.meni. \ on can 
work and be easy 
t line |f is W* II v\ . і ! Il

brought to her before she begins another 
round of excitement. Ojr Corner, however, 
rs not attended by fashionable women, but is

ng .lust send 
your name and ■ l>: .•,,(<! I’d.- L’<>.

тШЛ- ,he •*«"*' ,ho,r who h«w l-l-nt, Ьу',",ш„ müi'i ." ';'р : ,'V .
to do and know well how to do it. Busy plain wrapper. 11, ; |,.,j
women, not idlers, are in our circle n this easy, pa in I- - .,.d c x pensive xva% in

The American breakfast has hitherto been *!»<* P™ aev of the home. ' I nifc arid T

,,dJ) (or
atoes and hot biscuits or griddle cakes, loi- a free package.
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CALLED TO SERVE.
BY M. CARRIE MOORE.

■s his life, and though it is nineteen hun
dred years since he had laid in the grave, 
his teaching h*s beeh the foundation of

The,,.,, no. »o„ thnn «.or Kv,n
groups of stories in the world, and so far as emancipated the slave, it broke down the 
I knowjthe Bible contains every one of them, worst forms of s'aie tyranny, it enfranchised 
I have found it an unfailing source of in- the people, aud as surely as the sun will rise

_it will some day destroy war and establish.рк.іюп to me as an imaginat.v. writer, th(, bro,h,[h,J of m'n How ca„
aid if there is anything worthy in the nrgu- churrh be afraid of the circulation of a book

Tbe Stble'a Value
■ T HAIL CAINE. Consider well ere thou decide;

If thou choose serving thou must bide, 
A-weary oft, in camp and field,
And far from much th»t seems to yield 
The sweets of youth. But, comrade know 
'Tis discipline alone doth grow 
The Daniels who essay the race,
And win in every age and place.
Surrender all.
If thou woulds't hear the Captain's call. 
If thou be willing, comrade, know 
The call has come to thee: for so 
Thv fitness doth appear this d<-y,
In that thou'rt

WEAVERS ; 
SYRUP

is a reliable prepara
tion for Purifying the 
Blood and thus cures 
permanently

ment or motives of my own books 1 know which produces such results? The Bible 
quite well the source from which it has may have the faults and errors of the human 

Next, 1 recognize in the Bible the
our common Qf democracy, the boos of the

come
origin of the noblest part of poor and op-
speech. Whenever we meet with exaltation pressed and downtrodden. The great test 
and digrity, with strength and tenderness in of а book. is its^vaiuejn tbe d;,r*h(|da£Rb'’'
the language of life, we 6nd its fountain ,ba't ™tuthe greatь£>кГ<” °he‘ tîorld it
head in the Bible. And perhaps nowhere is has brought the most comfort to the suffer- 

than in the prayer- ing and sorrowing, and that no medicines 
meetings, where simple unlettered men, he- have soothed the hours of pain and th. night 

b, nLii s i or grief as its words of cheer and hope. It ismg steeped m В і hie language and having no a g%at m№MgE to tbe bvlng worldas well
і guide to the world to come. Wh* re it 
known the nations wi l b- free, and 

rarely though all the churches should disappear
in the tbe first three gospels of the New Testament Some of us have perplexed paths to tread.

would be enough to ke<p religion alive In Some of us have sad memories of times when
the Isle of man we have a thrilling story ot

ready to obey 
There may be some will look
And some to stay thy sure advance.
But if, with Abraham and Paul,
Thou dost indeed surrender all.
Nor think to swerve.
Then know that thou art called to serve 

—Commonweal* h.

Boils
Erysipelas
Scrofula
Eczema

6this more noticeable

other education will express themselves with 
a distinction, a quality, a style, and a power is 
which the pulpit themselves cm 
equal. But above all, I recognize L_
Bible the original portrait of the' most ex
alted Being who ever lived on tbe earth and how Bishop Hildes ev, who translated the
um only authentic ”COrd of bis teachings. Bjbh mm£  ̂ „ w„„ loDrlyby eh-
Setting aside for a moment the divine char- held ,h/ precious manuscript three hou,, fir, ih lbe wi|d,rm», w, h.ve .chin, heart, 
acter of Christ, and regarding him only in over his head in the water and so saved the .. , ,
that human aspect in which Jews and Gen- book to the Manx people. That is what *in Sl en ni8 *• - ome ° 111 ПШУ ** a

• tiles, believers and unbelievers alike, agree "«bave to do vow, surrounded by the yet r.ch
’ . . , . ; waters of materialism and unbelief, and the whose words are wisdom, whose wishes

I to receive him, I hold the book to a p - increaSing pretensions of ecclesiastic sm. It are love to us an(1 ma tremble to 
1 less one which presents him m his manner as is what the free churches are doing at this ,bl„k that af,„ a while they or we shall 
I he lived. We know that in Catholic coun- hour. They are defending the right of con- |,ave to tramp on by ourselves There Is a 
1 tries the free circulation of the Bible is not science and the individual m-nd, the right of presc which never dépar s, which moves 

alwav-. • ncouraged, and we are willing to every man to be his own priest, his own before us as we journey and hovers over us 
* helirve that this is due not so much to tear Pope, with nb earthly power between him a shield when we rest, a cloud to veil the 

rtf the Bible itself as to fear of the individual ЯП(] God, and that is the true I rotestantism sun t^at smiteth us not by day, and a 
I interpretation of the Bible. But what false ar,d theîonly Protestantism all the world pjuar 0f flame as the night falls, being e'er 
I doctrines can the most uneducated mind over. Selected. brightest when we need it most and burning
I draw from a portrait so clear as the portrait 
I of Christ, and from teaching so simple as his 
1 gospel ? Surely it is learning and not lgnor- 
E ance which is liable to error in approaching
1 the story of Christ and his message. Щ
Ш when we think what the story of the Christ have the confidence of their scholars They 

his human side,

CHRIST OUR GUIDE
We have often to travel solitary ways.

which arise from it’s 
derangement. Hwe journeyed in company with those who 

will never share our tent or counsel our steps Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Моктпед!.. Proprietor», New Yoke.

À

in companions and hewers HAD OVER
This may

BUT IT IS TRUK.
All sufferers from Bad Blood should tmd 

about this miraculous cure by
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

CURED IN 1886.
Mr. David F. Mott wrote us 

Spring Valley, Ont, in 1886. Не ваі 
I suffered from impure blood and had 
over 600 bolls, but since taking BUR
DOCK BLOOD BITTERS I am entirely 
eured, and can recommend it to any per- 

troubled with bad blood. 
CONFIRMED IN 1901.

Mr. Mott writes us from 62 Broad SL, 
Utica, N.Y., under date of Dec. 31st, 

He saysi-^-Some time ago I re
ceived a letter from your firm, saying 
that acme 
testimonial 
over 600
I muet say that I have never had the re
appearance of one since I took the course 
of your BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
I thank God that I have had good health 
ever since, for I was a great sufferer.

I wish BJBB. a world of success, which 
It surely deserves.

For sale at all druggists or dealer* 
(ГЖЖ T. Milbuun Co., LlMITBb 

Toronto, Ont.

from
Id:—clearest of all in the valley at the end, where 

its guidance will only cease, because then 
"the Lamb that is in the midst of the throne 
will lead them."—Alexander Mcl,aren

The Tact That Counts.
All Sunday school teachers are anxious toAnd

! WHAT SULPHUR DOESwant to feel that there is no barrier betweenhas done for man even on 
apart from its message of eternal life,

B£‘ pmgr'ST of1'humanity. ° The will come to the teacher without reserve, as
story of the working man of Nazareth who to a true friend. But sometimes the teacher For the Human Body In Health and
conquered the whole world without the aid fjnds it hard to establish this happy relation- Disease
of a throne or an army or a sword is the sj)jpi and wonders if there are any methods

1 greatest story of all liteiature Other lead- . helnful to this мкі \ The mention of sulphur will recall to manyera have been made great partly by the that will be at all heipiul to this Mid. A of us the early days when our mothers and
greatness of their following, but it is the practical illustration is better than genera grandmothers gave us our daily dose of sul-
peculiarity of the position of Christ that his advicc, and a short time ago I had the op- pher and molasses every spring and fall, 
e npire is an empire of the weak and the suf- tunity of observing in a few minutessome It was the universal spring and fall "blood
ferine, the enslaved and crushed aud heavy .. ...__ ., „ w . . . . , purifier," tonic, and cure-all, and mind you,laden, that his subjects are mainly the out- incidents that revealed a gr at deal bout old.fashjoned remedy was not without
casts and wrecks and failures among the the methods of a once very successful teach- meiit 
human family, and this is the greatest em- ег> who is now the superintendent of the in- The idea was good, but the remedy was 
pire on the earth. His message was as great tern)(!djlte department in a large Sunday crude and unpalatable, and a large quantity

school. We met unexpectedly in the public ha^owadays^we get^Hhe bneficial eïects 
library, and I took the opportunity to men- cf sulphur in a palatable; concentrated form, 
tion some things about Sunday school work, so that a single grain is far more effective 
While we were speaking together я good than the crude sulphur.

Paralysis comes from weak nerves and bad тапУ ЬоУа a"d fr;,m ,he Public schook have proven fha?thTbS’suîphuHoT 
blood and is often cured nowaday, by prop- «”е.‘п a,*r ЬиоЬ . 11 sf™d *° me ,bat ^ that obtained from Calcium (Cal-
er feeding my “ien° saw every one of these young peo- cium Sulphide) and sold in drug stores under

■■For fifteen years 1 was invalid pl=, and in some way gnve a greeting to ^ï^t^dTon1'-
haven't walked a step for over twelve years, every onethat she knew 1 o some she just ,ain ,he ,ctlve medicinal principle of sul- 

I not able to move my feet, or even my toes '- f*™ speak to the "b^vs pb,“r “ hiFbly conccntra,rd effective form.
■'But recently a wonderful th.rg has hap- ,h „ to the girls; to one she spoke part icy- form of mlphurTn rMtoring and Obtaining 

pened, for ! had never expected to have the lar у and the conversât,on revealed that the bodi| vi p and lleaUh . ,phur acts dircc,6 
ns-of my limbs again; a four months'diet g‘ri had been sic . (_ ne girl beamed like j on tbe bver the excretory organs and 
o, Grape-Nuto Food for breakfast and supper S”^ ZtS ЬУ РГОтР' 
made the change and now ,ust th.nk of ,t 1 jt was awfully lovely to let us come to your Qur grandmothers knew this when they 
can move my toes freely on my left foot, and house last Monday; we had such a delight- doscd ^ with sulphur „a molasses every

ждадайZdBe2,tp,=lLw,h, time lhav.

used the food. mamfe t that they prized not only what was ot tolphur of which Stuart s Calcium
not all! My blood and my done for theea, but especially the privilege Wafers ls undoubtedly the best and most 

' which they had of acquaintance with a true widelv usrd
, .. ... -а?У This was particularly evident when ! They are the natural antidote for liv« Mid

my trouble came from too much rich blood told my friend that would like to consult kidney troubles and cure constipation and
and an overstrain of the nerves, but my some books in the library, where I was a purify the blood in a wav that often sur-
nerves are much better, my mind is dearer b " loob.,he d,sk and m prises patient and physician alike.

* nod I don't foraet thines like I did It must ,rüduccd v,,ablKh «b”»1 ЬпУ' "b" was y Ur. It. M. Wilkins while experimenting 
and ldnn t forget th.ngs like I dtd. It must *ctmg assistant l.branan, as her Wad, I with sulphur remedies soon found that the
be the food for I stopned taking medicine could see that I mimed, rie у took a high ,„|phur from Calcium was sup irior to any 
yeara ago for the paralysis. place in that boys estimât on, ami h<- was ot|ier form. He says: "For liver, kiduey

“Of course 1 have the sympathy and prav- nrost courteous to me, and did everythmc he and bloct 'roubles, especially when result-
, _,nv Christians but it is wonderful Р°5а,ЬІУ co“ld8rt lhr books that I wclv „ Ьпт constipation or malaria, 1 have

era of many Christians, but,I ts wonderful ,d to consult. I was h,s teacher s friend and beSn surprised at the results obtained from
what good pure food will do for one out of that was enough. Stuart s Calcium Wafers. In patients sufler-
health, and why would it not be as good to Now, is there any principle on which ing from boils and pimples and even deep
keep one's health up? 1 have heard lot, of these thing, are founded, any way by whtch „J,ed carbuncles. I have repeatedly seen

fh raise Crane Nuts but I for one * *"!l ,Dklr suness ! them dry up and-disappear in four or five
others pra se Grape-Nuts but 1 for one ,h,nk there is, nnd I believe that ,t is bund da |„ving the skm , lear and smooth.
cannot praise 4 enough. Name given by in the motto Put yourself in Ins place Although Stuart's Calcium Wafers ,s a pro- 
Poetum Company, Battle Creek, Mich. l earn to look at things from the point of pri,laraartir|, and ю1<1 by druggists, and

Here was a well defined rase of paralysis v,ev^ °.t heJ J^*nj,g!r0 nther ^ords' fur that reason tabooed by many physicians, 
Here was a we n P > appb the Golden Rule to your work as a ve, | kn„w of nothing so'mfe and reliable

from weakened nerves and Sunday school teacher-John Memn Hull, kr constipation, In,rand kidney trouble, 
blood trouble, and whtch began yielding ,n Westminster Teacher.) and csper ially in all lurms of skin disease as
aldiost immediately when proper food this remedy.’
Grape-Nuts was substituted for imprope ............... At any rate people who are tired of pills,
food. There's a reason The humblest occupation has m i, mate,, » St^.kl^a^W.U^ Vb.

Look in each pkg. for the femous little i«U of discipline for the highest heaven.— morepe la table and ciecuve
vik. “The Rond to WetlviUe.” Robertson. Bon.

teacher and scholar, an<1 that the scholar

- 1901

years ago you received a 
from me, stating that l had 
boils. Yes, sir, I had, and

FOOD'S WORK. 
How It Cured Paralysis. Г30,000 McSHANE BELLS'!

Ringing 'Round tire World
Memorial Bells a Specialty I
M< DKI.L ИН MIRY. ПаШпніге, S<L. І.Я.А. J

riment

You are the Man
If you aie a t' ni ebstair t r. 
and in good health, who 
can obtai n sptcial'-> good 
terms and rates firm the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Company is the only one 
In Canada which offers 
abstainers better ttima 
than non-ubstai nera 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers’ 
Guaranteed 
Plan
Lest pointa of insurance. 
Write for further informa
tion. rates, etc.

THE E. R. MAC HUM CO., Ltd. 
• St.'John, N. B.

Th.s

It
"And that is 

stomach are so much better I am confident

Investment 
It combines all the

Agents Wanted.

Fire Insurance
which came effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 

other insurable property.
W. H. WHITE. 

General Aj^cnt,
„No. з King St. 

House io6o.Office phone 651
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A Stylish, Dressy Suit for Easter!

I Our Black Cheviot Suits,
$11.00.

Cai
Chi
indi

all, in whose memory the present church was 
built and dedicated to the Lord two years 
ago last June. This church was built at a 
iost of Three Thousand Dollars and, al-

ÏH NOMINATIONAL FUNDS. C

nriM'i ehi-WMWl 4eltae» weeted from the rhurrhee 
„I S : , .«U1VI# U»«- |inwr*t < ’«eventi m year.

• i Un Лі > istmi мчюНіп* to the ^
1, objecte. «houid be though the Baptist people are neither strong 

Гпмтг. N a. Kn- n,,r wealthy, they have by hard work nnd
fun.!# i«ut tw obtained Ire#

A.

I____! Mrs
f

bri.
*1:great self-sacrifice paid qll but $150. We 

purpose having a roll call in the. spring and 
try to raise that amount so that, when the | 
next birthday of the church comes around.

Fra
Mil

ir і *r 4c* to in»wu* 1» Her J- W 
*1. Jbw*. N |i Still the Тт-NWirrr for**»■!» U P

i.The Cloth is All Wool English Cheviot of a desir
able weave and weight. It is lined with a good quality 
At Italian cloth, is made with haircloth in the fronts 
■md shoulders, and cloth, stifienings, paddings and 
slayings are all shrunk* assuring the buyer he has a suit 
that will retain its shape.

Co
Ha x w милиш.

«„„„ „hur. hr. end individuel, tn it will be free of debt On Keb. 28th, the 
new baptistry was used f- r the firstvtime 
when Pro. Sharpie was baptized into the 
likeness of his Savior’s death and last Lord s 

► ml’1 • In our regular coo- day received the right hand of fellowship. 
<’ > at I oug t reek this evening, \Ve trus* that, in the near future, others will

.nidi date- were received for take the same step and show to the world, 
,1 mill membership. nuking by Ibis outward sign, tint жп inw.rd change 

,, ,, , _ has taken place. Since coming on thisBui. Baker „now with ri«Uwr havr‘,,,,, vrd many tokens of kind- 
w« hope and pray for a nes«, from the people. When we h st came a 

handsome carpet was put down in the front 
♦room for our use, last fall they met at the 
parsonage and left us richer by many dollars 
worth of provisions; again, early in the 

• 11- >j""t Wr lieg-f" -1 ^«ics of sped»! winter, Mr. Miles Wortman, one of those big
- v n Tuesday of last week, and hearted fellows, canvassed the field, and as

,...! ,s birring u>. Soon have a result we received a Christmas gilt ol a
. „ ___ beautiful raccoon coat. We have rcce-ved!. . I U„,„. and.libers are deeply СОЦ. mMlyothrr expressions ОІ the goodwllof 

.1 rdmg Biéir spiritual condition, the people for which we are very thankful 
i t brother, and faithful servant and trust the l.ord will bless those who have

1 11 Layton is assisting in given with one hand while the other hand
hes been kept in ignorance. We are talk- vv. • hall cvm.nur the meetings in o( |MvjoS h,re > , and if w, d(J, wc

..........'vast in Ihe hope and |rus, ,his fJd wi|| no, ^ , varant
, ,h„ others will accept Jesus, a, Anyone coming here will find as kind if not

- Reader, in VCU, prayers u( kinder people than can found anywhere
,oree,V H.sCL*r ™thc p— » N- D‘v"=s

M.
nie

k OwlM tn, •«* to Pa. M**»!«<•. «Id
i.ii.i.Miitw I*, it leUndu» Ma. ЖГКЖMa. .. ШШ:

Wr
Rv

і'

Ліс Style and Cut. (

THK VERY І Д II SI STYLE FOR SPRING— 
Coat made with stub front, outsv'e breast pocket, thé 
n«*w shoulder rfbet, н ngrmw and well balanced collar. 
In a word-, the smartest Sack Su*t yet produced.

I r
betШ, aik.

Hpl
M If-1-: і
Ц T j

WiЛ опічок F. Browne.t - >mg

The Workmanship. 1M . V В l ed, we believe by
Pa1НІ WORKMANSHIP SEEN IN THESE.SUITS 

14 of ti e m«rst careful, every attention being paid to de 
• ail ііікі nntlirr time nor 
ihe suits the best value hi

C,

pains are spared in making 
( anadaІ і/-

brl

MENS’ BOYS’ AND YOUTHS' Rcw

*
thiUed Go

CEOTIIINV. OF AM- KINDS
u

. .flier otijei Is idu not 

WarsSvii

ihe i'll! narn

Ги
в. N. S.—The l.ord still con- 

i»> Me» us here On Sunday evening,
' ....."> MiSdAr^LC.T Ld0n,nr"a»n "І

-• <-f baptism to 17 persons who severe^torm on Monday, only Bro. M. W 
rpted Christ as Saviour and Brown, H. P. Colpitts and the Secretary sue- 

f; lends at Berwick had kindly t^ded in getting out. Weather was pleas- 
II . , , , anf on Tuesday and the sessions were well1 churi h and baptistery lit our d,s- attended and profitable. A short devotional 

trust the season was one of service of rich spiritual blessing was held in 
I : і i Urge, congregation present, the morning lea by Bro. Colpitts.
lb- u.»rk still goes on and large numbers ^^vice after devotional service led

, - . > !.. v 1 to enthrone Christ in their У . 'ls or , *l.D' “r°- Colpitts, 2nd vice
« . d b. all the glory, praise, P^sMent, took the chair. Bro. H. J. Balcom 

ol Clementsvale was appointed secretary m 
room of Bro. Dakin, who resigned. After 
reports from churches represented, Bro. Col- 
puts read a paper full of interest and prac- 

i-.rsslulb «arrymgon Ьь work mVe tical suggestions on the “Development of 
utvirsts uf tire lUptists in this town. Never Church Benevolences," and Bro. Brown gave 

; ниє t>- ved by his congregation, never, an address on Home Missions. At the even-
........  k, «I* citizens in ;"i„1“;™clt,L^nTn7BroCColpit^Tdt

S'urra!, it 1- not hard to find the cause of social service in wtveh a great many parti- 
hiN ^r,.,r sue, 1 Mr Day's scholarship as cipated. At the close of the service Bro. 
- m Л 1 u m lu> discourses result in large t°ok leave of the people over whom
uid representative congregations. He is ”e "at . u6611 pastor. Deacon Ringer ex- 

1. w pir.u Umg an extended series of evening Erw \n. a ^ew w°rds their appreciation of 
*#гпі.ні- mil r til#- heading “ Гііе world that . / Dakins services and their hearty good

wrebes for his prosperity in the west.
Secretary, pro tem.

b*
ANNAPOLIS COUNTY CONFERENCE

1,Don’t refuse to take Ben 
Cocoa because your dei- 
may ask a higher price 
than you ca„ Ct 
othei br d

fa.1i
I vfd

ll

|k| dorp’s is
r IM really the cheaper

P because it goes farther

hi
forAt the

■1
, : 11 і ; • m Va

C K. Morse.
K»NT% i l. N. S. - Rev. C. N. Day, M. A.

ch

di

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS FOR NOVA 
SCO HA.

FROM FBB. l6 to MARCH 1ST. 1904.
Summerville (Kempt), $2.57; New Annan 

church, $4 80; Springhill church, $20: Smith 1 
Cove chur-h, $2; Lawrencetown church,
$ 1J 50; Temple church Yar , $14.50; Chest
er church, $ij; First Halifax church, $62.50; 
Miss Sarah Horton do, $5 Ayksford Sect. 
#31,5.5; William Hutchinson, Morristown,$5; 
Brooklyn church. $2.50; Middleton, $32; do 
Sunday School, $29.47; Brooklÿ. $3 :ч; Mt. 
Handly, $ m.25; Spa Spring, $490, Point 
George, $3; 3rd Yarmouth church, $9.76: 
do Sunday School, $3.73: Nictau-x cliurc1', 
$2240; West Yarmouth church,. $10; Ed
ward Oran, Sydney Mines, $i; Immanuel 
church, Truro, $16.25; do special, $5; New 
Germany chuich, $ 1 25; Chester Basin ch 
$17.75; First church Truio, $35,50; Brook
lyn diu'ch. $1; Falmouth church, $.900; do 
Sunday School, $2; Canard church (Glen 
Fund), $2s; do. $50; MelvernSquare $26.70; 
DeHert church, 13; #509.67. Before report
ed $301974. Reported by Dr. J. W Mann
ing, $37<>.. 1. Total to date, $3905 62.

A. COhoon, Treas. for N. S.
WoRville, N. S. Mar. 2nd

F'

hi

The thing to do 
with a cough is to 
get clear of it.
The way to get clear 
of it is to takeae^ 
AMOR'S Essence 
of COD LIVER 
OIL ot vie „g

F
*3
d

J(
>ne of the looa I newsj -apers 

u feis to th«se di>courses as leciurrs rather 
Thun vu.. ns and characterizes them as the 
alii# st ever delivered in the town.

d
Com. The Maritime Nail Works, St John, were 

1 v,, Digby County, N. S.—On- destroyed by fire on Friday morning last. 
1 mlay evening, ,March 4th, the pastor and *oss *s estimated at about $75.000, with
КІІС». „ml,.I toll* Harbor Virw House, "W»"* «mourning to $^500. ‘ 

t-Tthr guise of spend »g a social evening 
m : H i v met a large company of the neigh-

Swirit
N
It

Troublesome Babies. h
h' I ! real putjxwe of the gathering be-

i rnt when Deacon Subs invited the i ij . . . • . ,
:............... Il, II,, ,„h,„ pre.1-,.1. il, T 1. 8 ;v, V',u ar,pyi,,ul

« І. 11. .1,4111 Pine, un bel,:,II „I ,0> 1 >our home Whrn ЬаІ,У !| trouble-
m -ale a presentation ef .1 genet - some you may depend upon it there issome-

•I i: nex. besides other presents to minor ailments bothering him. These van 
I rly d"ll»re. nre |,allot de- alrbe overceme by Hie use ol Baby's Own 

•*• '-'i,'w. ,|g«- ib and many other Tahi»t nr- f , ,.- ila leoj le, liad to commend ! roo'ol Ihn. IS e.ven b, Mrs. !..
І’ I fellowship and helpfuln ss in « Marshall, falkland Ridge, N. <*., who

Babies are not naturally troublesome— h
h
h

.Use
S

Coughs and Colds. Those who are 
suffering from Coughs, Colds, Hoareness, 
Sore Throat, etc., should try Browns 
Bronchia! Troches, a Tmple and effectual 
remedy. They contain nothing injurious, 
and may be used at all lime* with perfect

k
l
IWard Fisher, says —“l am pleased to state that І have

eUsed Baby's Own Tablets for my children 
Si a ; ч N В l or the past great success, t think the Tablets the

». know storms, bad roads and хегУ med cine for all the ailments of 
u the Pastor s family have seriously children and would recommend them

і work "ii this large and scatter- mo«hers who have troublesome babies."
a together cast Baby s Own Febtots cure constipation, in- 

w.-be, n forsake». 'I he digestion., diarrhoea prevent ггоЖ>, alley ir 
і 1 - j 1 ,f the 1 if Id have b.-rn ex r^tation at teething time, break up colds and

ixiiiig!) kind \ >t long since the fields of destroy worms. In fact there are none of
Snot Mown nd the Station nut at Dr. the minor ailments of childhood which the
Snsif, v hall end left us the richer by $3200. Tablets will 
I in prop y at Saluprmgs and other parts of . . , ,
the n, ld have also kindly remembered us in may h • at a box by writing dir-
.1 practical way. I or all these tokens both cct to Dr^.Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
|-a>t. r ,.n«l wife wish to express their genuine Ont. 
gratitude Harry S Ken. ___________

1
ISmall bottles, 25c 

Other sizes, 50c and $1 00 ;1
FREE ADVICE ON FAR TROUBLES 
A very generous offer is being made by Dr 

Sprou'e, the fantdus English Specialist of 7 
to 13 Doane St, Boston, to 'ell'people who 
are troubleil with head noisesOr the distress
ing, his<ing,^ crackling noises m the ears 

-■ ' 1 .

held Lut «c

Dr. Sproule has made 
a particular study of the <-,ir and its 
troubles, and he will gladly give. frte 

^consultation and advice to any one who 
is afflicted 111 tins wav, I hese head noises 
arc the forerunners of Deafness and unless 
taken m hand arc sure to | rodu* e-Pjss of 
hearing D- Spin.j|f will study your 
carefully. b«>ut Am charge whatever, if 
you will " і and tell him if you are troub- I 
lcd m tli ax, and In- m>u valuable medi- j 
cal ad v 1 ,, і h,i t would Otherwise cost you

H14 ann- unrrment on page 16 
houid-bémad bv iveryonewho 

suffers from head noises or noises in the ears 
—Adv.

not cure So d by druggists or

Tastes so nice you will 
want to take it often

Sm '■ It Perhaps a few words Literary Note
bom this historic church • ill be of interest People who feel an inclination, as most 
to the readers of MessENSER AND Visitor." fT0,>îe d<>* !° ’ r'3(1 “P. on J «pan, Korea and 
A » well known have here one ol the *Ш findm 'l hi

obtest churches in this province founded v«y serviceable clatsified lid, several pages
‘on*, ol the freshest end most secesible books
ee there eeentoee.

-

SOUR ACH fuVof this is N

P6IAever * hundred years ago by Father Grand-
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DEATHS.
FosTl* ЛІН» Maud F-ater, wife of Will 

ïam roster ol Hampton, died at her home on 
I rh 26111,1904, aged 36 years. She leaves a 
husband, three children and many friends to 
mourn her early death.

Banes.—Gilbert Banks of Port Lome, Ann 
«polis Co , N S., died on Feb. 29th 1004,aged 
ai years Bro. Banks was baptized by Rev. 
Jas E. Bleakney. 27 years ago. His life was 
characterized by honesty and industry. He 
was much respected in the community. He 
died in the l ord.

Nicholson.—Frederick Nicholson died on 
Feb. 22nd, of pneumonia while visiting his 
pister at Cardigan. He was 25 years of age, 
h:s funeral was conducted by F. I). Davidson 
Feb. 38th, and was largely attended. Much 
sympathy is expressed f >r the family in their 
deep affliction and sudden bereavement.

Lott.—Died at Paradise, N. S., Feb. 29th, 
John Lott aged 87 years. Our brother was 
a member of the Paradise Baptist church for 
many years. His life was one of great in 
dustry, and he has gone to the rest that re- 
maineth to those who love the Lord.

Elliott.—At Sisson Ridge, Victoria Co., 
N. B., John Elliott son of William and Char
lotte Elliott, after a lingering illness of many 
months, peacefully passed away. He was a 
native of Parrsboro N. S., the family coming 
here in 1900,he was in the forty third year of 
his age. Besides a father and mother he 
leaves six brothers and three sisters to mourn 
his loss. The funeral service was held at his 
home ader which the remains were interred 
at the Baptist Cemetry at Linton's Corner.

Wbntzell.—On Oct. 27th, 1903 at Maple 
wood, Amy M eldest daughter of Deacon 
Simeon and Annie Wentzell in her 34th year. 
For a number of years she has been a mem
ber of New G-rmany church. The greater 
part of her life she was afflicted with asthma, 
at times suffering severely, but through all 
those weary years she bore lier sufferings 
patiently and cheerfully Many are the 
afflictions of the righteous but the Lord de
livered him out of them all. May the God 
of all peace give comfort to the parents and 
loved ones in this their sadness and bereave-

ueens Co., Feb. 

n church

—At Long Creek, O 
15th, Hannah Fisher aged 78 years 
Wisher was a member of-2nd Johnstoi 
and ever was faithful to her covenant en
gagement. Of a meek and loving disposit- 

her home iif • was adorned with the 
gifts and graces that are peculiar to humble 
follower of Jesus. Many years ago her hus- 

the rest beyond.entered into
Three sons and daughters remain to mourn 
her departure and they "arise and call her 
blessed.' Manv of the ministering servants 
of God in their labors and journeying's 
through that part ■ f the province where her 
home was will reme.mber her kindly reception 
and intelligent Christian testimony but she 
rests from her labors and works do follow 

Allait.—At Saltsprings, N , Jan 
Charles Allaby aged 43 years. rotbe

13th
All-

March 9, 1904-

MARRIAGES.
Cole Greencorn—At the Baptist church, 

Canso, N. S., March 7th, by pastor D. N. 
Chipman, William Howard Cole and Mel
inda C. Greencorn.

Gould-West. -At Maple Cottage, Ayles- 
ford, N. S., Feb. 10,04. by Rev A. Lewis. 
A. Watson Gould uf Waterville, N. S., and 
Annie Salome, eldest daughter of Dca. and 
Mrs. C. J. West.

Hanson-Flemming.—At the home of the 
bride. Port Elgin, N. B., Mar. 1st, by Rev. 
Frank P. Dresser, Henry E. Hanson of Mill
ville, York Co., to Irene Elizabeth Flemming.

Covert-Clarkb.—At Woodville, Kings 
Co., N. S., by Rev. M. P. Freeman, Archiliald 
M. Covert, M. 
nie A., daughter of A. K Clarke,Esq.

Mai 1 >ONAt.D-Ui‘TON.'— At the residence of 
Wm Upton. Feb 25th, by pastor M I*. King 
Robert MacDonald to Miss Hattie May Up
ton. all of Minto, Queens Co.

Gosbib Munrob.—At the Baptist 
age, Guysboro, Feb. 26th, by Rev. C 
Learn, John Gosbie, of Gussboro, and Eliza
beth Munroe of Cole Harbor.

F-hi.er-Wiilihms.—At the parsonage, 
Guysboro, Mar. 2nd, by Rev C. S. M< Learn, 
William E. Elder, end Lizzie A. Williams 
both of Queensport.

Kelley Woodworth . At the Baptist 
I'arwuiagf Waterville, March 7th. by Rev 
C. K. Morse, Lemuel Kelley to Mamie Wood 
worth, of South Berwick

D. of Lakeville N. S , to Min

's ' Me

Kai/bb-Razusk At the home of the 
bride s mother, Chester (‘.rant, I rh iH, by 
Rev M В Whitman, Judson Ke-rrr of 
Windsor Road, 1 1111 t -> , to Annfe Bui dette, 
third daughter of the late 1.wander Refuse 

Foumart Jsneins At Perth Centre. I eh 
iglh, by R W Hemming» Millrdgr W 
l ur bâit, and Ida M Jenkins, both of limnt 
1 and Biook, Vi« Co., N. Ü

W » vi І ми si ton At Andover, Man h 9th, 
Geo, W West, and Lather me Lmbclton, 
U. Ut «.f f ia estime. Me

ME&KNGEK AMD УВГТХЖ
aby was ba 
Rev. O. N.
er members ofithe Saltsprings Baptist church. 
For years he Lis been both deacon and 
church clerk fulfilling the duties of both 
with ability and consecration. He was al
ways p esent at the stated meetings of the 
church, was always a source of inspiration 
to his pastor and ajwnvs ready to forward 
the cause of Oirist in 
Ins power

joice in the fact that one more of its mem
bers has joined the ever increasing assembly 
above. Our departed brother leaves a wife, 
five small children and « host of re'atives 
and friends to mourn their loss. May the 
God of all comfort sustain the sorrowing 
family in this their time of trial.

Thdford At Port Maitland, N. S, on 
Feb. .*3, Clement T« dfotd at the age of 64 
years. Deceased had suffered fioni paralysis 
for several months,bearing his affliction with 
much fortitude and patience. About thr e 
years prior to the fatal stroke our brother 
bore glad testimony, at a Cottage Prayer 
Meeting- held in his home, to the comfor’s of 
his faith in Jesus and to his hope through 
grace. He ultimately passed away leaning 
uiMin the sustaining and precious promises. 
Mr ledfortl united in Ins early days with 
the church in Cheggogin. He was a man of 
quin disposition, kindly of heart and indus
trious 10 providing lor Ins household. He is 
survived by a wife and four children to whom 
in then sorrow, may the Got! of «Il gr.ii» 
give all needed consolation. At the funrrul 
-ervpe Pastor Rutledge was assisted by Rev 
Isa Wallace.

pt'zed about" 28 years ago, bv the by those who heard them. Her's was the 
Kieth. and- was one of the chart- death of the righteous, peaceful, hopeful, 

triumphant. Mrs. Rose had early in life 
made a pubFc confession of Christ and be
came identified with the Free Baptist church. 
That church having ceased to exist, Mrs 

Rose deemed it her duty to associate herself 
with the Baptists in Christian service, and 
Consequently was welcomed, about two years 
ago, into the fellowship of the " Ray View ” 
church in which her husband serves as deacon. 
As a devoted wife, a wise and loving mother, 
a kind, obliging neighbor, anc a Christian 
of meek and quiet spirit. Deceased was high
ly esteemed, and her demise is sorely lament
ed, in both the community and the church, as 
well as in the immediate family. She leaves 
behind in sorrow'-, gloom, a husband, five 
sons, a mother and two brothers. To these 
yrief-stricken hearts mav the consolation of 
God not be small. The funeral service which 
was largely attended was held in the Baptist 
church, and was conducted by pastor W. J 
Rutledge assisted bv Rev. Isa Wallace

any way that laid in 
In his removal from us thr little 

has sustained a great loss hut can re-

Medicine For Men
Something that will Banish Worries and 

Brace Up the System.
Has it ever occurred to you that you need 

a medicine as men—not as o’d or young men 
but as men ? Are you npver conscious that 
the special wear and tear of life which men 
s istain need repair * Worry wears a man 
out quicker than work, but worry is not an 
acrident.it is a symptom « symptom of 
nervous eshaustion Other lymp 01m are 
nervous headache, morning laziness, that 
makes it difficult to get out of bed a weak 
feeling in the liark; indigestion; 1 oral bless 
ness after slight exertiqn; irritable temper— 
perhaps some nerve pain such a neuralgia, 
sciatica or incipient paralysis. Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, as a medicine for men, art direct
ly upon the source of discomfort” They re 
store manly vigor and energy, improve the 
appetite and tone up the nerves and the 
whole system. Mr. Neil H. Me Donald, Est- 
mere, N. B., is one of the many men who has 
proved the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
He says. “I am glad to be abte to say that 1 
hâve found Dr. Williams' Pink Pills all that 
is claimed for them. I was completely run 
down; my appetite was poor, and I suffered 
much from headaches. Doctors medicine 
did not give me the needed relief, so I decid
ed to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I used 
only a few boxes when my former health re
turned, and now I feel like â new mao."

Weak, nervous, broken down, men—and 
women, too—will find new health and hap
piness in a fair use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. But be sure you get the genuine with 
the full name "Dr. Williams Pink Pills for 
Pale People" printed on the wrapper around 
every box. Sold by medicine dealers or sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by writing The Dr. Williams' Med
icine Co, Brockville, Ont.

Bi апЕТТ "1 he home at 40Granville St 
Boston, b.r, been « 1er ply saddened by the dr 
qtіse of Mr Fenwick Rurdrtt in the prims of 
life This event which came unr»|>etiedly
as a tr»u t of nrnous proetration. 1* tuned
on Match 1 Deceased was 39 years of ugr 
He was hrhl in high esteem by a hug* circle
nf friends. Mi. Burdelt \v*« horn in Dun
dee, P. E I., hut with « brother came to 
Boston when young and met with marked 
business success. He leaves a gri *f stricken 
widow, beside* parents,brothers and sisters 
and numerous acquaintances who will read 
these lines m the Messenger and Visitor 
with genuine sorrow. One sister is thr wife 
of Rev. Norman Whitman, of Brighton, Ont.
The funeral exercises were conducted at the 
home by Rev. A F. Newcomb, of R ox bury, 
assisted uy Rev. F. W. Hamilton. D. D., Fiee 
Mason Chaplin, in which order the deceased 
had taken the highest degr-e. The room 
was literally banked with floral tributes 
The interment was at Pictou, N. S.

Ptj^tDY—Emerson D. Purdy a member of
rpobs Royal Baptist church and 
of Round Hill, died suddenly of

the
resulent
pneumonia and heart failure at Ashmont, 
Mass., on Feb. 19th, where he wa- residing 
for the winter with his family 
sudden demise came as a great shock not 
only to his wife and fam ly but to his rela
tives and friends of whom he had a great 
many The Oddfellows showed great kind
ness to 'he bereaved wife and daughters. 
After holding service at the house on Edion 
St. on Monday 22nd, they took charge of the 
body and tent it home, when apain the Odd
fellows of the court of Annapolis of which 
he was a member, followed the body to 
Round Hill. Service was held in Baptist 
church, by Rev. E. Le Roy Dakin. A short 
sermon was preached from Ps. 88 : 18. after 
which bodv was intered at Round Hill. The 
bereaved vtfife and relatives desire to express 
their sincere appreciation of the kindness of 
friends at Round Hill, and especially of the 
Oddfellows.

Hall.—At Beaconsfield on Sunday morn
ing the 6th of March, Pearori* Charles Hall 
passed to his еіелпап reward. He was in the 
80th, year of his age. Two days before his 
death he was Stricken with paralysis. It was 
hoped that he might rally but his 
age was against Hm ap 1 tie pea< 
asleep in Jesus on the Sabbath d 
tered into the rest of the Sabbath that shall 
never cease. He was a Deacon in the Bridge
town Baptist church and was a man who ever 
adorned his profession and graced his office 
in the church of Ged. He was baptized by 
tl e Rev. N. Vidito. He loved the house of 
God, and the Lord’s word was to him the 
chart of life and in its precious promises he 
found much comfort in the declining days of 
his life. As a citizen he was highly respect
ed by all who know him, his neighbors held 
him in the highest regard and he will be 
much missed in the community in which he 
resided. He leaves behind him a wife and 
six children to venerate h:s memory and to 
mourn their loss. The sympathy of church 
and community is extended to them.

•Rose.—At Pet Maitland, Yar. Co. N. S., 
on March i, Albina K , beloved wife of 1 apt 
James Rose, at the age of 53 years. About 
four weeks previously our sister was sudden- 
lx stricken witli the most fatal form of apo- 
plrxy. From the first of her illness she antici
pated death but without dread of the solemn 
experience as she reposed fullest confidence 
in the merits and promises of her Saviour. 
Her words of Christian assurance spoken 
duriug her віскпечі will not soon be forgotten

H is very

In presenting a lesson, do not undervalue 
the background. Wrap that trimming in 
black paper, and always she xv it upon the 
paper,’ was the word given to a girl at the 
counter. I heard an artist eulogized as ‘an 
expert in backgrounds.’ The young nvnd 
quickly notes contrasts. Just as the very in
fant discerns the difference between a dark 
and a bright colored object and reaches eag
erly for the latter, so the mind of youth 
grasps once the contrast between the mor
ally dark and the morally bright, even if it 
he not ready to make the choice. Then make 
very dark the hatred and malice of man that 
you may the more clearly unfold the love of 
Jesus Prrf. Dager.

advanced 
cefullv fell 
av and en-

The llaird Company-»

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 

Wild Cherry
A Lubricant to the Throat.
A Tonic toihe Vocal Chords.

!The Baird Co.'s Wine of Tar. Honey 
and Wild Cherry is the best remedy lor 
coughs and colds 1 have ever used.

MARY A. SHAW I1 Woodstock, N. B.
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1 The case of Miss Frankie 
Orser, of Boston, Mass., is in 
teresting to all women.

suffered
ry for several years. My back ached 
I had bearing-down pains, and fre-

“Dkar Mrs. Ріякпам

quent headaches. I would often wake 
from a restful sleep in such pain and 
misery that it would be hours before 
I could close my eyes again. I dreaded 
the long nights 11ml weary days. I 
could do no work
ent physicians hoping to get relief, 

finding that their medicines did 
not cure me, I tried Lvdlu K. Plnk- 
liatn's Vegetable Compound, as 
It wm highly recommended to me. I am 
glad that 1 did ao, for I soon found 
that it wan the medicine for my Лазе. 
Very яооп I woe rid of every ache and 
pain and restored to perfect health. 
I feel splendid, have a fine appetite, 
and have gained in weight a lot.” — 
Misa Fkankik Obs**, it Warrenton 
St.. Bosto

I consulted ditTer-

but.

Maas. —$6000 forfeit Iforloinal 
prooing genuinenext tannot be pro-

Surely you cannot wish to re
main weak, sick and discouraged, 
and exhausted with each day's 
work. Some dérangement of the 
feminine organs is responsible 
for this exhaustion, following 
any kind of work or effort. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound will help you just as 
it has thousands of other women.

Cures Eczema.

Mrs. ALFRED RAFUSE writes :
“ James Reddy, of Dartmouth, had been 

troubled with Eczema for several years and 
doctors had treated his case without reliev
ing him. I recommended your

Nerve Ointment
to him and the First box greatly relieved 
him'whiie \ more made a complete cure ’" 
ÇtThink of it ! .Eczema permanently cured 
for |i 00. Do not fail to recommend it in 
every case

Gates’ Nerve Ointment removes 
ami softens the skin, and in this way 
come an indispensable article on many
tables

If your drugg 
send 25 cents fo

pimples.

ist does not b ive it in stock 
r a box to thr manufavtur-

G. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDI.KTON, N. R

Real Estate for Sale
Two fine properties in the Town -of Ber 

w-ick, N. S , one contains 13 acr's all under 
cultivation, 8 acres in orchard, average vield 
two to four hundred barrels. Good house 
and barn, fine situation, present owner get
ting too old to look after it

A first class farm 93 acres, 40acres cleared. 
15 acres in orchard, nearly nil bearing 
1! story hou<e. with fine grounds, barn and 
outhouses, all in first class reoair Good 

for selling

1 ’

Also a number of farmsreasons
throughout the Valley at prices from J? 1 . ** 
to Ay.ooo Correspondence promptly at
tended t'x. Will meet intending purchasers 
at the station.

J. ANDREWS.
R-al Estate Broker

Ф
Berwick, N. S., 

March 16th.
Dear Sirs,—I haxc been a great sufferer

from rheumatism, and lately have been con 
fimd to my bed. Seeing your MIN ARDS 
LINIMENT advertised. I tried it and t 
immediate „relief. 1 ascribe my restoration 
to health to the wonderful power of your 
medicine.

LEWIS BUTLER
Burin, Nfld.

1
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Save your HorseONE STANDARD OF CONDUCT.A TEST EXPERIMENT.9
BY REV. CHARLES M SHELDON, D. D.

I have never yet found a man who claimed 
that because I was a minister, and he was 
something else, I therefore ought to be better 
than he. The same standard of conduct

Prcttliar Power Possessed By ж New 
Medicine

IT USING

FELLOWS'
LEEMING'S

ESSENCE.

new discoveries there is no end, but 
■m f the must recent, most remarkable and 

ow which will prove invaluable to thou
sand. f people, *s n discovery which it is 

ke the piece of all other 
remedies lor the > nre of those common and gratification of ambition, or for the making 
• ■but. n. itr <li- rs. dispepsia and stomach of money, as its first reason, thah a church 

IV dwovrry is not « loudly hgsthe right exist for the purpose o 
•* і ' ri ' • «e. r<*t patent medicine, but is a , . , ,............ . „„(wholesome perfect- такт* money orbmldmg up ,ts own glory.

nil vegftable essences, fruit salts, ГЬе president of a railroad has no more
right to conduct the affairs of the railroad 
for his own aggrandizement, or simply to 
make money, as the hrst reason, than a 
Sunday School has a right to exist for the

holds for all. A newspaper has no more 
r>ght to exist for its own glory, or for the

IT CURBS

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints, Sprains.

Bruises, Slips, Swellings
and Stiff Joints on Horses. 

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

PRICE FIFTY CBim.

І чи- |и»р'ім and bismuth.

same purpo«e.
The first object of every man ought to be 

to do the will of God. No one is excused 
from obedience to this command because he 
is a merchant or a lawyer or a bank director 
instead of something else; but the old com
prehensive principle of “Whatsoever ye do, 
do all to the glory of God," places the same 
standard before all men. It is disobedience

T. H. BARKER & SONS, LTDI st. John, n! b., Sole Props.

Society 
Visiting Cards

!
'/

1
to this command which ’ has given us the 
words ‘ secular" and * religious," and which 
has made men say we cannot apply the 
teachings of the Sermon on the Mount to

for 35Ur.fc.jb
l hf r remédiés «ire combined in loxenge 

foiin. ) If o«nt to take and will preserve business and politics. And so far has much 
■ „1 .„ "lin. .„definitely, where*» *11 ol the business and politics of the world de-

1 '-ind'y lu« Whatever good parted ,rom My „al altcmpt to do the will
of God, that an honest effort today to follow 

pirj-uraltçn .is called Stuart's Christ in business or political life would 
1- І 1.1 el'. t ,M (aimed that one result in a great change of many p-esent 

* г I >* > lozenges will digest from . * A . A , . , . . .Am...... weght of meat, P™ct,ce- let the eternal standard holds
«-K* u. l-.it.r: 4liolesome food. And this good; it will never change as long as God s 

- l‘<« 1 o proven by actual experiments commands remain the same.
■ A hard-boiled When Jesus said, "Follow me," he was 

г-„ ша|1 I""” »“» pfnoed m a talk ^mply to ministers, Sunday
heated to School superintendents, teachers or a little 

; ' legrre, I.» bleed hentl; one of circle of n£n who could easily follow bun
"" 1 ' ' «... then placed in the bottle without loss or trouble. But he spoke to
• J ' I" l-r -tcmpeiututl maintained for whok world «gardless of a man s

- and a hall, at IVend of which cc™,^ regardless of the fact that he 
' ■ “ "•!' « - • ■'"'Plete y digested as was f. business instead of in the ministry

" 1,1 ....... healthy stomach, And under this same law of conduct, nation,
II. -i »U. undertaken to demoo- as well as individuals are bound A nation

wlral ,r would do rn the bottle tl hasnomore nght to seek anything first, 
"• 1 b« stomach .hence tU except the kingdom of Uod. than an ind.v.d 

, -.t„ „al.l. aloe in Ihe cure of dtsnepsnt uairhas 1,‘i, ow,„g ,o the fact that 
k-fx-sr..." Very lew people are ,,allohs hav. disregarded this first great 

,1 11 ‘J indigestion, and principle of action that they have gone down 
w ill have the same symptoms. ruin successively. "Seek ye fini the king

...... . from 'distress alter dom ol God" rs an undy.ng command ol
-■ . f"."," W s,on»th. Christ, end one cannot follow him at all O'

th. ,. have acd djnpepstaof b- h,s disciple anywhere, il V attempts to 
14,1,.-..,iron ur headaches. ,vade this great comma-d

T‘ .... 1 ....... •'h,“ ‘“lJ “•"f" II to ask, "What would Jesus do? .hr
extreme nerwousness asm th„.g lor me, a preacher „I the „„.pel.

, , - hut thev all have he ik. ,1.'so the only thing lo, the l‘i«
. ."«"<■ to properly dtgestwha dent of the United Hiatas to ask, or f->, any

^m, h must have rest and king or ruler to ask, nr for IV richest man
", , .ru. s Dyspepsia ablets |„ ,T,e world to ask -or lor anybody . For
' ‘"7 ,.,,',d.'ur " it is God-, world, and he will never V satis

" ' ,ri i>tr o it* norma fied with a division of hr* ownership which
; ",...... " л ..Ire sarne I,me the ritut, him up to a small pert of it, ,S leaves
1 • . . ,a< “ rhlldt“ him oirt of any section of .1 Congre,.

■ "" tionalrstma fir many astonishing 
1 list4UIF tllF following 

AftFi ns, Hg.'Cily "in' package of Stua.it •
1 • 1 ablrt» I have re* r-i v»U such great
att*l »j»ri trd U*m*ti t that I wish to ex 

• n** *i.«’ituilf In fait, it has
h in..nit.‘

, liit.' fhr> may have had a* soon as 
i.n. ( kft! and ex|H>sed t«i the air.

We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
3c. for postage.

These are the very best earns and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

PATERSON A CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
•Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 

a Specialty.

Fire Insurance. Absolute Security
Queen Insurance o. 

Ins. e. of North America.
JARVIS O WHITTArtER.

General Agent* 
74 Prince Villiam St. St John,N. В

Heart Palpitated.

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Felt Weak and Nervous.THE TRUTH
t>re*s Christians probably intend to be
been truthful. They would perhaps stand, like

-■ I uwik the package and 1 Clay Trumbull unflinchingly by the truth
particle of distress or on a sharply drtwn issue between truth and

-IV."1....... ™ d“« tù ™| .‘"ns'ultedtoM fal‘,hoo<l- The great weaknen U dnrore.
ed when we examine the everyday words an !

! had suffered twenty- the ordinary life. The shadow of careless, 
1 •--'i.irrrl half , dozen packages mexart statement (alls upon much that rs 

*Ub.>i g і' mi - hr 1 r who are very • . , ,, , , ,
.Ins,...... Uv." Mrs. Sarah A '!**" It t* wrtelully easy lo form ahabil

1 ym |a*pei Co„ Mo of reporting things carelessly and incorrectly
- І і» ) .t Tablets arr sold by nil without ever meaning to be false. But it

"'T' ,5° ,r'n" f°r fell- does in the end turn oui to be false, and it
і/e.і !• ■ tgr- Д little book on “Stomach . • , . ,

............. led ft- by addressing F. A. nharacder almo,! more Ihrrn the
-- V, r , .li.ai.Mirh cold, sudden Iw which rs afterwards repented

sf. of. A life which does not square with pro
fession and with testimony is always serious 
It is extremely difficult to speak the truth on 
all occasions, and to live it in the dark and 
in the light, but nothing else will do for a 
Christian, and there can be no situation 
wGch will in any wav excuse vs for shaving 
the truth or for playing loose with things as 
they are.—The American Friend.

COULD SCARCELY EAT.
'X! '

TWO BOXES Of Z'

MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

PILLS
Beeei era. Edmond Brew*, I*weed, lat, 

wke* she had elmest give* ur he Re 
ef ever getting well agala.MARCH.

ИН V4ti»*W SHAFER.

■n *L\ m a yellow line,
і ight paints a warning

I * ("in like shipwrecked

ft -it ttie a ill of the angry gales.

She writes : “I was so run down that 
I was not able to do my work, was short 
of breath, had ж sour stomach every night 
and could scarcely eat. My heart palpi
tated, 1 had faint and dizzy spells and fell

Students of history ha' e never estimated 
, - і ......... .. grows green at its value the importance of Christ's words

it bpw<*n. "Y« mu,t be born again " The prodigal
-,tl vip* full tide, , . , . ,, / ,

h.it the young leaves т*У beKm a*a,n afler his self wreckage: the 
publican, grown gray and hardened in sin, 

у flower і may return to the days when the heart

nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn'a Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was no 
use, that I had given up hope of ever 
being cured. He however persuaded me 
to take them and before I had used hall 
the box I began to feel better. Two boxes 
made a new woman of ins and 1 have beer 
well and have been able to do my work 
ever since."

-
-11 ou tin- та

young; the man « bo has shipwrecked his 
happiness may begin 
to understand that

>pring » n testa g * speak
anew. When men come

____________________ sentiment fully, with
MAOH, FLATU- blinding tears of joy they will excla m. “We
CY,. HÉARTBURN, may, we may be born again !" That single
I VT nVOpCpQIA word swings open for us the door of infinite 

MI жз Er ОIM possibilities in the life that now is, as well as 
°І&в!інЯ the door into heaven.—Hillts.

«
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills an 

50 cts. box, or 3 for $1.35, all dealers or

THE T. MILBURN CO., LI* M,
(•MM*, Ml.c

llarch 9*1904.

cfln
Object Lesson

to the average housewife 
is the ease with which 
washing can be done 
when Surprise Soap is 
used.

It is a pure, hard soap 
which means to the 
economical housewife 
that it goes further than 
other soaps.

It is therefore a money
saving soap.

For best results follow the 
directions on wrapper.

si. Croix sow mtg ee.

SNOW & CO.,
Limited

Undertakers and Embalmers.

90 Argyle St.,

Halifax.

Your Wife
• um», but »be will understand lh»t you have
* good i.eaj it you snoulw sbui 
mmiai ootl and leave her poltelee lore 
ibousaud do lais to

?ii eff

тій

1 ROHEHAM, Manager for S'* 
Halifax, N. S.

Scotia.

rr
On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 11, iao4 

rain* will run daily (Sunday excepted) as 
ollows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN 
6—-Mixed for Moncton 
a—Exp tor Halifax, the Sydneys and 

Campbellton -j 00
4 Exprès* for Point du Chenr. 13.13- 
36—Express for Point du Chenè, HaJi- 

■ fax and Pictou, ia.13
8 Express for Sussex 17.ro
134--Express for Quebec and Montreal

18.00
10- Express for Halifax and Sydney. 83.25

650

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN 
9—Expies* from Halifax and Sydney 6.ao 
7—Express from Sussex .9.00

33-Express from Montreal and Quebec 13.50 
5- Mixed from Moncton 15.M
3—Express from Point du Chene, 16.50 
35— Express from Halifax Pictou and

Campbellton *7-4»
1—Express from Halifax 18.40

Si-r-Express from. Moncton (Sunday

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
34.00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER,eg*. 
General Man.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9,100г 
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. »
gMSMct.a.

«

INTERCOLONI
RAILWAY

. V .. mra ojcn

\ Jfê *
r '

....
...
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DISCOMFORT AFTEREATING<£ Thi# and That *£
December 4, 1903People who suffer after eating, feeling а, Vn.i,oppressed with a sensation of stuffiness * Co., Ne \ ГУ\ ,,,, . .

амй hcvinet», and who frequently And Oontlnman-In regard to R»dw.y . 
tho food both to distend and painfully Г1"8', I "'Sh to «ay that I have never 

.«at thopitof thj X X'suSng

. p.j -, . 1 Conattpi Ion, from nervous dyspepsia and constipation,
ward Piles, Fulnessr of41,o Blood m tho f . 1 would have a sensation of

ead Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, h()avilH,R!l i,7(lre „torn,,eh, feel like vomit- 
HearttMirn, Headache, Disgust of Food, ■ im and dilzinra, in , he head, and
Gaseous ISructations, Sinking or Flutter- th*^ Wllu|d ,№Com„ I tried
mg of the Heart, Choking or suffocating ererything thnt wa„ recommended to me. 
repeat ions when It, a lying poeture. Dis- МуДуяиГіап told nle , bad chronio con. 
s,ness on rising suddenly. Dots or tyel» Ktr|Kltif,n and a sour stomach. He could 
before the Sight, hover and Dull Pan in roluve mo somewhat, hut still did not cure 
the Head, Deaciency of Perspiration, I was almost in despair. At last a
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pam in fric,nd pi,rMladed mo |rv •• newsy's 
the side. Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flash- pm .. ihi<,h , did. And , à„, glad to siy. 
os of Heat, should use a few doses of lhnt thoy not only relieved me, but

positively cured me. Kven after taking 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels was established, and the dyspep
tic symptoms have already disappeared. 
Now 1 feel like a new person.

May Got! bless you.and your wonderful 
remedy. I remain,

Yours for health,
B. s. TltKXLE'R,. 

Allentown, Pa.

of his font.
1‘lie Assyrian empire was not so populous.

! In Persian empire was net so powerful. 
The Carthaginian empire was not so much 

The Spanish empire was not so 
widely diffused. The Roman empi-e was 
weak m compaiisori, find Greece was a small 
village. Ex.

PULI BACK AND GO AHEAD 
Soon after Lincoln issued 1rs call for the

first seventy-five thousand mi : a well mim
ing "peace crank” called on him and begged dn ded
him to stop the war.

“That's what I'm trying to do,” said 
I.inco’n sadly, “and lying awake nights 
thinking how to do it."

“But you have called for volunteers "
"Well, do you mean that that is trying to 

stop the war ?"
“Yes."

TURNED THE TABLES ON THE 
INFIDEL.

The leader of the Bapt st Mission in 
France, Pasteur Sailtens who h=s lately been 
visiting this country, relates the following 
am using .md instructive incident.

І Ге was recently delivering an anti-infidel 
lecture in * large hall near Paris, when an 
infidel came forward and said:

1
“You are joking, Mr Lincoln."
"No, I'm in dead earnest. Some things 

are easier to stop by letting them run a 
while and slow down gradually than by 
jerking them up suddenly, expev ally if you 
don't know just what re making them g<>
Let me tel1 you aetory:

"When l was л boy about fifteen I had to stai x <■ 
ride a hone over in * nrighlwimg і «и. ' л|> •h.-ulmt, a woman m the audience,
t , , . . "but vili.it about voUi own wife and child-l ne man that owned him gave me a quaitrr

Dad way’s 
П Pills' If there is a God, lie is not a good 

l ather, l"t while half of His children do 
very well, He leaves the other half to

Which will quickly free the system of all 
tho above named disorders. _

RADWAYS PILLSto take him there and get him sli>>< 1 \\ «II,
I didn't know much about horses
from behind, will, a (few dragging „fier m get on ,i*.l«at ihcy could. Ex 
them, so when 1 got on that horse I le It a 
little awkward I thought I d start right, 
so I cut a switch and rode off bravely.

"After 1 was beginning to get a lo tie soie, 
and the horse wav beginning to find out the 
sort of green rider he had on hrs back, some
thing set linn, going, mid lie bod e into a 
gallop 
take b
fny switch undet iiiv arm, gi i 
'll both fists mid % .inked lie gave .« 'eap,
and w- nt harder than ever I vank-al ,.n 1 MB.....gh astonished at the request, the
he r;yi, and the harder I pu I Jed the more un 1 ugusbin.in n xerthetess p'iU.d out bis cast-
man agbab e ' e ц >t Xlter a m !,• о: i \ u’uf aiol ban cd it ttie sttanger.
pretty un< omr<»rt.«hle going, I found that > he Gn. v.m lighted the cigar, took a few 
the end Of the switch under nix a m stnu k pufD and beaming affably through his 
him in the 11.mk every time I pulled. Now I spectacle said: ,
don't know enough' about this war yet to 1 'ould nod luf Troubled vou bud I had 
fèel «ne that I ought to yank bark But I a match in mme hoggit, uod 1 did not know
hope if I let it run long enough to look vat ю do mit him 'Ex.
Carefully a,!I round me. I can make it slow 
d iwn in reasonable tun-. Ex

Anti it turned out that the man had 
except basely deserted lus own family, leaving them All purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause perfect digestion, complete abaorp 

tlon and healthful regularity
For tho Cure of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, BLtdder, Ner- 
Diseaees, Piles, Sick Heatlatdie and all disorders of the Liver.

Price, 25 cents per box. Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of

RAD WAY & CO., 7 St. HELEN STREET MONTREAL,

AN IDLE MATCH
A man- was travelling, not long ago, in 

the compartment of a London train, 
one of tlir stations, «ays Chums, a German 
entered the carriage and took the seat

At

ІЖ
LK

He got going so fast that 1 had to opposite the Englishman 
oth ha ds to the bridle, о I tu Ued

K
When the tram had started, the German,

HR
S-

ibbed tli'- і rm si ring the Other's « igar, boldly asked for one as. m4
ІУr Aч mШ наmm ),

■-?
Are the Best Lesson Helps pub- 

lished. With the tl)ought(of constant growth, 
they were greatly enlarged and improved at the be

ginning of the year. Prices have also been reduced.
LESSON LEAFLETS

A MOTHEU'S DIFFICULTY.
Л 1 хніutry doctor tells this amusing story: 

Hr responded one night to a note left at his
ELOQUENCE IN FIGURES 

Those who have pi tie nee for statistics 
may calculate how much truth to fact time 
is in this piece of loyal eloquence 

, part of an Australian ehoolmastth':

%
».

door by .i farmer asking him to go as so-m 
^ as p 's-.ible to lus liltfe boy, who was ill 

"iih a very bad cold. The doctor gave one 
look at 'h'- child, and asked severely:

"Don t you know that your boy is sicken - 
,ще luifi in- ! i'U-' І"і the mva-de. ?"

. 4 W і, plied the wife. "I knowed it."
“ I lien what in tlie world did you mean by 

swing he had a bad cold ? ' asked the doc-

MONTHLIES
Baptist Superintendent 7 cents 
Baptist Teacher

Bible 
Intermediate . . I cent each

pc* quarter I
24 cents
7 s'cent!

Ur l

10 “ )King Edward, be told bis class, is flow per copy ! per quarter I

I Picture Lessons . . 
Bible Lesson Pictures

sovereign over a continent, 
eninsulas, five lumdied ;■ ..a» mtoiV ■ * 

hundred lakes, two thousand rr.i is and ten
на QUARTERLIES per I el ! per

Advanced ...
Intermediate . .

Our Story Quarterly (new) 1% “
per copy I per quarter !

. . . 4 Cents 

... 2 “
. . .2 44 

. . 2 44

per quarm HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS

Senior H. D. Quarterly............4 cents
Advanced H.B. 44 2 44

per copy .' per quarter ! 

per quarter / per year !
Yonne People (weekly).......................................................... 13 cents 50 cents

__t Boys nnd Girls (weekly).......................................... 54 " 22 "
Onr Little Ones (weekly)...................................................... 44 44 IS **

ьЩси Yonne Reaper (seml-monthlv)........................................ 3 44 12 44
'4 Yonne Reaper (monthly).................................. ................................. 2 44 6 44

( The above prices are all for clubs of five or more. )
Good Work (monthly) . . IS cents per year I In clubs of ten or more. 10 cents per year f

* thousand islands
He waves his hat) 1 an ! і

її r hundred 
thousand v airuus man h to bank to i nu.juei 
or to dir He bend hi<" hr td .і .пГ і nr t fi.

ГІіеЛуоінап hesitated a moment; then, 
lool.ingat her husband, she said, hesitating- 8l>

i."Neither me or him knowed how to spell
ILLUSTRATED PAPERSsand ships of war and a ! uudicd thousand m- asks Ex

sailors |>erforrh his bidding i n tin 
He walks upon the earth, and thru hundred
million human bfcings f«*el the lea ; pressure

ri
1 HE SAM VARY MO IT I EU G.)OSE

l ittle Miss Mullet

I at mg of curds and whey,
along came a doctor, 

how lie shocked her: —

m
11IX nil T

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 2S6 and 258 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

tnirrehmrnt In h V\
'Wlm said

1 hey \o gviu.s in them, % throw themIt s not easy to keep up «lien coder. I as so 
ruined the stomach that food won't dig» v 

A Mo women sh\s: ‘T had Ічггп an 
far two xears from stomach trou' »■ u. -d 
by iSiffee. got mi had l could nt die,-- i food 
and for quite a while I live d 
lime water nothing but (lift 
milk and lune water six times i d.ix I a this- 
way I managed »o live but of c m-а- did not

COLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONE
FREE

1 vttie Jack Horner 
Sat in a corner 

katmg a Christmas pie;
I Ik- micro!*- he got 

Laid him low on the spot,
And littk Jack ne er knew why.

Jack and Jill
W» nt up the lull 

I -- fetch a pail of water;
Jil dra' k a glass,

I nborled. alns !
Am. so the microbes gut ‘er.— Chicago

Re* oi*d* Hetald."

: 1

Xt plays every kind of 
Instrumental music, 
singe every class of 
songs, tells you ж 11 
kinds of funny stories.

SEND NO MONET, lugt fontn»m«.■111(1 edllraie рІМІПІу wntlrll Bill) W-- Mill limit you noAtpBhl, Я dm. larsr twsunfi.l 
tmekagrs olftteli Swrd I'cs Soil* to Mill nt loc. each. (A ornifirste wort fire to each pnn-haAi-r ) Kvery |«. k.igr t* li.uidwiiiplv decoraled In It і-n an.! ouUiiiH 61 of the rarest, |.rett rxt 
most ГіацгітІ varieties In eve v Inin^ln 
able coter. They seU Uke hot 
enkee. XX hen sokV, ri-lurn the money and we will Immediately «end you this real Columbia Vraphvvhonn exactly as П listed, with spring mot-T, bug» metal 
sm|'lll>-lng horn; nil handibineW enamelled, c- ld trimmed end nickel i late.i, 

lien one miisli-al and 'one rsons record—Hiawatha Mxle OW. Annie Laurie, Carry me luck lo Old Virginia, Mv Old Kentu- ky H me, O d Oaken Huoket, Sally In O.ir Alley, My Wild Iri'h Rose, Kathleen Mavoumeen, 1-е going Rack to lilxie. The Holy Citv. H me Hweet Home, etc., etc. Vndemtand this Is nut a toy or a machine that muai he lurned Vy hand, 
tail a rortlaelf plavlnt: Craphonhone. with which you can give eoneerts In any afie hall or room, b< It slngr reiksan i plora. 
'•ut si loud and clear as any WO.UO Talking Machina Write for seeds.lo-day sure, «rise Seed Co., Hep *yu, Toronto

« gl-res of

gain

It Plays 
Itself

"It was 5 months "go 1 begin ireing I’.<s- 
(uru Food Coffre; ! did not need the milk
and lime water aftirr that for I g-yned rap 
idly and 1 сяп now eat a good nival and 
drink from і to з cups of Dostum ravit meal
and feel fine.

PI YMOU’H RO K.
'During one of my visits * through the.

‘T would not go back to coffee for any country districts," said the professor, 'I 
reasonable pay. 1 like Postum tie tier thin happened to reach a small vdage wher#* they 
coffee now and it is just fine; never found a were to have a flag raising at the school- 
better wav to make it than on box Now house After the banner had been flung to 
this is all true and you can easily prove it' the breez#*, there w re an exhibition of draw- 
N«mr given by I’oHum Co. Batik Crerk. in*« » hwh tfe nupih had ma*, and of th* 

л . . work they had done during the year.
|i jUirh. -The teachers rrciled t . them “The Land-
r ^Postum IS a brew from field grains with ing of the I’i g'inn . and afti r she had fin- 

ill the nourishment left i". It ni*kes red ishvtl stw n quested each pupil to try and 
blood and rebudds particularly well where draxv from fire or Ivi imagination a picture 

' atii , of Plymouth Rockі coffee has done damage a* it du,-s to ncaily M.i, we»t to work nl once, hut
all who drink it. one bit le fellow liesita'ed, and at length

A to days' trial of Pvstum in place of raised Ins hand
coffee works wonders. There's a reason. VN^Il, Willie, what is it? asked the

teacher.
"Please ma'am, do you want us to dra 

ben or a rooster ?'V-Phiiadelphia 'Pries.'

Students can 
Enter at 
Any Time.

A Baptist Lady
aged 45» with a child 5 years, 

wishes a situation as housekeeper 

Apply, stating terms to

14
І//І
ÎU1*

Y,X)

IVvause the instruction given is mostly 
individual and there are no vacations to 
interrupt he work.

BUSINESS: Exclusive use of the two 
Inret and most up-to-date of the Business 
Practice System.

SHORTHAND: The Isaac Pitman.
Catalogues free to any address.

HOUSEKEEPER,

INDIGESTION
S. KERR & SON

Get the little book, "The Road to Well-
fills in each pkg.

w a OddFsiloK Hall.
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MOSES.HEADNEWS SUMMARY.The Baird Company’^
Floods are doing much damage in Wilkse- 

barr# and the Wyoming Valley, Pennsyl-

At Springfield, O., on Monday, a mob 
lynched Richard Dixon, of Cynthiana, Ky., 
the negro who shot Policeman Charles Col
lins.

Wine of Tar 
Honey arid 
WildCherry

Distressing, Hissing
/1

Crackling NoisesCaused
By Catarrhport of Tambomora, Peru, has been 

destroyed by tremendous freshets.
The 

almost
Business is at a standstill, and local traffic 
has been stopped. «

HOWTO CURE THEMDr. John Henry Wilson, ex M P., hast 
to the Senate inA Lubricant to tk« Throat 

A Tonic to th« Vocal Chords.
Elgin, has been appointed 
place of the late Dr. l.anderkin.

Do you have noises in your head ? Do vou 
have ring ng, buzzing, hissing, or erackfing 
sounds in your ears Is there a snapping in 
your ears when you blow your nose ?

Head and ear noises form an ailment that is 
common and little understood These sounds 
mean that catarrh ^at work in that most deli 
cate and valuable, organ the ear. These 
noises a e more than annoying end irritating af 
fairs—-they are also definite danger signals. 
They mean not only present discomfort- but 
also ferious trouble in the future. Anything 
that affects the delicate mechanism of the 
sure to do harm to the nervous system.

Sir William Mulmk i> negot ating with 
President Diaz, of Mexico, for reduced post 
age between Canada and Mexico.I lleJ i. id Vo luf (mitltimn T wo III « t t* < f \« Vi I I* »? am Wild I 

M ( t iii> n o і rr < i - severe cough I
Ж 11 о . I «>.(,! V r ,, '
J t. H I I I V 111 IM, l

Perry s J , hlv, K 1 g‘ Co . N H

* The C P. R Co. has decided to build ! 
nearly four hundred miles of track during ; 
the coming summer in the Northwest Tem ,

Bet ween seven Mud eight hundred delegates | 
Sunday School ton

і ill
Ш It■ JE*ym :

Ito the World's Fourth 
vention to be held at Jerusalem April IN. 19 
and -jo, sailed from Hobokrii, N. J., 00 T ues

EOMESTEAD
t1»* vs *teetl<m of

Ear and Head Peru ago*K FGVI-A TION8
Any eves a umbered aectloa of Domlolos 

Lends Is Manitoba or the Northwest Terrl- 
eseeptlns 8 sad *t. which bee eot 

homesteaded or reserved to provide 
for settlbra. or for other »nr 

me y be bomefilesded дров by say 
wb* 1b the eote bead of • family, 

•r eny mete over 1R yeers of ere. to the 
eeteet of one quarter Beetles of 190 acres,

* The
I J. Tarte, son of Hon J I. Tarte, has en 

tered suit against Hon Raymond Prefoni 
ainc, claiming $5,000 damages for false ar 
rest

The Grand Trunk Co has deposited the 
sum of $5,000,000 in rash with the Bank of 

1 guarantee for the satisfartoy 
of their share of the construi t

V„n<l. «rr in themselves disagreeable Ihrir effect on the nerves it rvrn worst. Ilul the 
most tenon* result of C»l«nli in the t»r passage» is tins unless Ittktn 111 hand it is sure to 
pmdmr l Values*

V'"| may M.Ret fmni Caterib in the ear passage, and vet not ev»n realize that you have 
Catarrh I hr usual disi barge from the ii...n end throat may. he lading, vet the work-of 
ileatiu. Hon is going on inside youiear all the time. The Fustachian Tube, the 
that runs frofti the llirii.it to the r.tr is slowly but surely dosing up 
irritated * »d in flamed, and trouble is cert.1-11 to spread through 
the eai.

To stop these disquieting. disagreeable head noises, vou must cure the Catarrh. That 
thine, the ІІ.-І-— «ill vanish . the enr passage will „pen 'up : the hearing become dear and *1 r-. t in * I ГІІЄ irritated net v es will hr soothed and even the general health will Improve 
with the passing away of tins upromfnrtable affection. r

Dr Sproule, II A . the eminent 1'ngli‘h Specialist, has fi r many yenrs made a particular 
studs of the rar and Us troubles Thousands of cases of lead and ear noises have been 
treated by him and always with success If you ate

Montreal as a 
performance 
ion of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

A leading Montreal physician is authoi- 
ity for the statement that la grippe is now 
epidemic in Montreal and no less than j 
ouo people arejdown with it. In some fam
ilies there are as many as three or four mem 
bers laid up at the same time.

Cipher despatches received by the naval 
authorities at Ksquimalt from the British 
admirality ordered the cruisers Grafton (flag 
ship and Bonaventure, now in Central or 
South American waters, to get to Esquimalt 
with all speed.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson returned to Ottawa 
from the maritime provinces on W ednesday 
after a trip of inspection over the Intercolon
ial. The minister savs that the government 
road >'s in excellent order and doing a big 
business The traffic, both passenger and 
freight is steadily growing

For some months S. R. Callaway and his 
associates of the American Locomotive Com
pany have had their eyes on the locomotive 
and machine company works of Montreal. 
It is now understood that a deal will soon 
be completed by which the American com
pany will get control of the local one. The 
Canadian company has a capital of $3,000,- 
000. while its big rival across the border is 
capitalized at $50,000

L. C. A 
branch o
suicide bv shooting himself through the head 
in the corridor outside the executive offices 
of the bank in Montreal on Monday. Apple- 
ton had been summoned from Toronto for 
the purpose, it is stated of making 
planation in regard to his 
waiting to see the officers he made up his 
mind to take his life. Death was instantan-

passage
Its delica'e lining is 

the inner passages of
В ■NTH Y 

id#■utnr
tb# land to be taken 
homesteader desires be 
ts tb» Mil 
the Connut 
pe* or tb 
which tbe 
It у for some ose 
A fee ef 110 00 1e 
••try

HOMK 
f А еИНег wbo

*%»««• ef tbe I
tbe amendment* 
eosdIH 
ef the

П> At tes«l 
1*4 oolMveMos

office tiy at tb* 
for tbe district la wbleb 
iken te ettnate. er If tbe 

e mar. ou application 
the Interior. Ottawa, 

Immigratlsa. Wtaal 
I ageat for tbe district la 

lead la ettnate. receive antbor- 
to make entry far him, 
charged far a homestead

a

^ aaloaer of

affected Гп this way he will gladlyirencаn mrritar*.
bee been rraated aa as try 
I la required by tbe pro- 
WimInina luSBrie Act end
thereto to perform tbe

♦ herewith, under one

ж moaths* reel 
of the land la 

ae the term of three veers 
/Т If the fwtber (or mother. If tbe fath

er le «teceeeedi of anr aeraon, who la ell 
glhle to make * bomeeteed >nfrv noder tbe
Drovtatone. of flit* Act. reeldee піхт* a
farm In the vtHnttv ef the land entered 
far hv atich nenrm aa a bomeeteed. the re- 

of this Act a* to resident»» prior 
fo ot.tainlnr notent mev he satisfied hv 
each peraos reel dl a g with the father er

Ik> yopr ear* tbmhf 
Vo your ear* crack * 
la yoor hearing tetl'ng 
Do your ear* leol loll?

nw0to«bïv«e™ouhàhîh*v*5îl».? w;,h consultation and advice. He extends this 
Did the попи* com* on gradually? oner to you honestly and in good fa«th becaues he
I* th* sound •omeilmae Bringing one? has alwavs believed it to be a physician's dety to-
ET1K№l5,5ïïral«,,ÏÏÜ , "Z ,ml* hi. -kill and sympa,hv to all who
nave you had tt і ten t igo9 frin th'otr? -t. Remember, head noises mean more than
Do the ear< ever icel think or h trdwnvd? discomfort — they are forerunners of a terrible 

cold? lb" Wl,m Wl"n yOU hwv* * affliction Do not delay. Dr. Sproule will study
l>o the no«ae* ever keep you awake at У0і,г case carefully, and will give you valuable 

night? medical advice that will cost you nothing. Con-
«гм n?chr“ ” " “ ‘Ь''‘1*Г 4"lrr what ,his means You wilt receive without

I* there *'iiiioping aounllo your еам anV t^harg- whatever, information and counsel 
when you bl-w your п«>ае? from one of the leading specialists in North

Answer the above questions, yes or no. America. The offer is too generous to be passed
and write your name and address plainly by. Write to him now—to-day. 
on the dotted lines. Cut out and send to 
Dr. Sproule, В A , Eng
lish Specialist (Gradu- NAME.......
ate Dublin I'niversity, 
formerly Surgeon Brit- ADDRESS... 
ish Royal Naval Service)
у to 13 Donne St. Bos- .......

He will tell

HELP YOU FREE
oo* oonnaefed 
following

Idenee none

r
baa shtaiacd a patent for 

ito*-1 or a certificate for the Is- 
cb fwtest. counter algoeri In the 

fied hv thla Act. aafi bas'ob- 
ft.r a veconfl bomesteert the 
of tblw Act ae to reatrtence 

pateat mav he satteflert 
the flrwt bomeateert. If 

ta la tbe vlrlutty »f

Sinner prew 
taiae<t eotrv 
rennlremcnta 
prior to obtaining 
hv residence про* 
the eeoonrt bomeeteed 
fin* fleet homestead

i«i If the settler baa bt* permeaeat reel 
•e«ce upon farming land ewned hy him la 
tbe vlrlnttv of bl* bomeeteed tbe reqntre- 
meet* of tbla Art ae to residence mav he 
satisfied hy reetdenee про* the *atd lasd.

Th- term "rWitty" need a Hove la mesat 
he *nd1*ate the earn# township, sr an ad 
|s4BtBr or corperlng tow a eh I

A settler w*>r eralhl btmaelf ef tbe pro- 
ті «tons of de * 1V1 (П or (4) muet culti
vate thirty acres of Ule bomeeteed. or aub- 
•Utute twruty bred of Block, with bulld- 
lees for tbrtr a-coujuiodailou, aud bava be- 
alore HO acres eubataatlelly feu

Every homesteader who fall» to comply 
with the requlmneuta of the bomeeteed 
lew le liable to bave tu* eetry се в ce II 

land may be égal» throw» opea

nplcton, employed in the Toronto 
f the Molson's bank, committed

stIf.
what to do

Ï?

accounts. While

tl. ed
for Ladies and Girls, Yon 

Can Earn This
aad

Thr AssodMion of Chamtor of Com- 
mrrrc of tilt United Kingdom at its annual 
session in London on Wednesday adopted 
by a vote of the representatives of 5H eham- 
!»* Wn'A « following resolution;

I hat the I lined Kingdom has just cause 
for complaint of certain restrictions and un
fair arrangements direded against the com- 
metre of the empire, and tha, the Chambers 
of the Commerce would support His 
Majesty s government in messures for ne- 
gottahon, but urge the government to 
appoint a general commission to investigate
nation*^ °n lhC Wh°le flSCal P°Ucy of lhe

APPLICATION ГОК PATENT 
id be made at the eed or the three 

yeers before the Local Agent, Hub-Ageot, 
•r the Homestead Inspector. Before mat 
lag appUcatloa for pat eut, tbe settler muet 
(rtve all mouths notice In writing to the 
Commlaalouer of Dominion Lande at Otta 

lateutloa to do eot.
INKURM ATION.

Handsome Fur Scarf
: In a Few Minutes1 By selling al 10c, cock, only зо of our large 

tx-auniul packages ,»f fic-vh Sweet Pea Hee«lw, the 
txsi in C»u*ula.e Every pwvkage is handsomely decor- 
ai . d in u colors and contain» 61 of the ruicsi, prettiest 
and most fragrant varieties in every imaginable color. 
Our Sweet lVa I'ackageear*positively the largest, the 
best and the most beautiful ever sold lor юс.

wa. of his

Newly arrived Immigrante will ■■■ 
at tb# Immigration Office la Winnipeg or 
■t any Dominion Lends Office la Manitoba 
•r the Northwest Territories, information 
ae to the landa that are epee for eatry, 
asd from tbe officers In charge, free of ei 
pea*, advice and aaelatance In aecortng 
land te euit them. Kull informatien re- 

_ tb# land, timber, coal and mlaerai 
lews, aa well ae reaper tin g Dorainloa leads 
la tbe Hallway Belt In Rrltlab Colombia, 
ему be obtained open application to the 

of the Departmcat of tbe In- 
Itawa, the Coeimlaeloner of інші 

gretlea. Winnipeg. Maaltoba. or to any of 
the Dominion Leads Agent* la ManUehe 
er the Northwest Territories.

JAM KH А 8МАИТ, 
Minister of the Ialerter.

Free Orant loads 
ted

SEND NO MONE
li e trust vou. Simply writeus lliat you would like 
to earn ibis l»e;uitiful bur S. art" and we will mail vou 

tpaid, the »o large |iacknge« of Sweet m
>- r • , V , ( ; M It if ЧІ
sbii h is to be gixvii away free with ext-ry package.Vi ■ 1 - . .
send you abwolett ly f

The statement of Canada s f reign trade 
for the eight months ending with February 
shows an increase m the aggregate trade of 
the country of $,3 739,58,. There was an 
aggregate trade of J?„.,.627.5,0. compared 
with t299.A87.437. for the same time last 
•year. lhe imports were 8ts8 as
against 1139,499.618, for the eight months 
last year, or an mrrease of »,Si,,7,.824 T|,e 
exerts show a- decrease of ,к=Д, 
There was an increase ul about 
m «У °.ulPut "f lhe mine, a decrease of 
near!) $4,000,000 m animals and *heir 
product a decrease of *2.000.000 in agricul- 
tore, and a decrease of about *200000 in 
manufactures. In the duty collected for the 
eight months there was more than $3,000.- 
o«*3 of, an increase.

meter, ot

HANDSOME FUR SCARFr j Ovrr *r, inebe* king, s inchrt wi.lr, m*it«- from selected 
full-furrrtl xkinx, vi ii xix flue full Mask leilt, the 
very latest -!>lc. It ix fully equal in appearance .to 
any $10.00 Eur Scarf.

Ж. B - ln\ddlt1oa to
•a which «be rrgalatlsee ahev# eta 
■■r. tbeeaaada ot acres of aaew aesirai 
laeda ar# available foc las a# sr parr hase 
mew railroad aad #tb#r ror port ties* aad 
prtvarn Iran la Waster* .'...-i.

.7. IlKl VN RATMOXl*. Nl.litloroer. ll, 4 I . wrll.et и I welrwl
this S. .iif hi uunii'^i It .lfll*lil. »l with I . I 1'ifc.t n " Idee ul srrl
uKur Ikwif » niM uu in .1 rei.it. 1 **'

іV|»e. (.RAH 4M. 8<lwlh Now Brisk.. N It . write 11 “I writ» 
V) thu k )•• . 1-r my Ітпчії ul Kur Nttul whlvlt «м Ibr ehnul 
«1 whet І гхро.іпі, I bare lee* pridm; th. ni IB wa slow end 
fli.d that 1 could nut get one Ukn II for h ee il.eu |10U.

I0 J McCully, H D.. H. ». S.. London.
PractiN1 limited to

BYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Offic-e of late Dr J H MurrtKiu.

if>3 tier ти In WM.

I-a-'.irx and t '.irl* «lon't min thin grand 
Hnnilhome Fur Scarf, fr»r only a fitxv m
acini your name nod addrcx*
firxt in your lix:ality to have our
P«1/.E НЕНІ té.,

\P
minute» work,
today and be 1 lit ■ 
r Mi ТЄЄ ■ 

TOMONTW I

;

DEPT. 0y

X

Red Rose Tea ÏS Good Tea.

i-a


